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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
No. 49.-0croaEB TEIU!, 1985. 

Lee Moor, Petitionel', 
tiS. 

Tcxna and New Orleans Railroad 
Company. 

[ 

} 

On Writ o! Certiorari to 
the United States Cir
cuit Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit. 

1 

PEB CORIAM. 

I.ce Moor brought this suit on October 23, 1934, fol' a manda. 
tory injunction to compel the Texas and New Orleans Railroad 
Company to transport ten bales of cotton from Clint, Texas, to 
New Orleans. The company had refused to transport the bales 
oecaUlie 61 Ole lack of the bale tags required by the Cotton Control 
~of A.Pril 21, 1934 {secs. IO, 14, 48 Stat. 598, 604)., 'Moor con
tenCled that the statute was void, as an attempt to regulate the pro
duction of cotton contrary to the provisions of the Fifth and Tenth ) 
Amendments of the Constitution of the United States. On final 
hearing, the District Court did not rule u~n the constitutional 
question but denied the 'ihJunction and di ililled the complain~ 
u oiii'he ound mat 1t ffiid not been shown that the lain tift' wo ld ' 
suffer irre arable inJury or w 1ch he a no a u 
at aw. · The ll'CUJt o o pp a111nned the decree (75 F. 
(2d) 386) and certiorari was granted. . 

The complaint alleged that the plaintiff was the owner of more 
than 3500 acres of land in El Paso County, Teus; that the en- , 
cumbrancea and the taxea and charges assessed for water were socii 
as to require that he raise and sell annually 2000 balea of cotton 
tor at leMt ten cents a poulld net, or lose his land through fore
closure proceedings; that his cotton would have no value unless it 
could be transported to cotton markets; that' the Cotton Control J 
Act imposed a tax of fifty percentum of the average central market 
price per pound of lint cotton and in no event less than dve cents 
per pound; that having ginlled about 1000 bales of cotton, and 
being under the financial necessity of selling the~, which was im-
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poeaible under the atatute unless he procured bale t.?p &bowing 
that the COtton Willi exempt or the tu Jiad beeD paid, be bad sought, 
under durees, and had obwned tai exemption eertidcatee for 
855ih &&lee; the enhre amount to whiCh lie Willi enbUea'; that be 
would raiJe and gin a total of about 2500 bales, each of the average 
weight of 500 pounds, during the year 1934 and had already ginned 
1883 bales; that he had tendered, without the re uired ten 
bales to the Sou ern ac C) a ompany for shipment 
New Yor~ and ten balea to the defendant for shipment to New 
Orleall8, but 8hlp;;;;t had been refused solely by reason of the 
absence of lhe tags; tb&t the average central m~ket price of. hnt } 
cotton Willi about twelve cents per pound and, if transported, hi& 
cotton would be worth about $60 a bale and the tax would be about 
$SO a bale; that if he Willi not permitted to mov~ his cotton in inter~ J 
state commerce be would suffer damage to the -extent at le1111t of 
$60,000, but that it would be impossible to determine the amount 
ol damage accurately; that be had no adequate remedy at law and 
would be required to file a large nuinber of anita biUied uoon the 
refuaal of the railroBa compantes to accept Bhipmenbl. The com-
Jl!aint w1111 not veri11ea -

On October 25, 1934, the defendant moved to dismlas the com
plaint, invoking the provisioll8 of the Act 1111 a valid enactment, 
and on the same day the defendant answered to the same e1fect. 

Tpe case Willi tried on October 80 and November 5, 1984. Plain. 
tiJf made two "trial amendments" which somewhat amplified the 
allegatioll8 of hi& complaint. Defendant admitted the truth of sub
etsnl.ially all the allegations except those relating to duress in con- } 
nection with plaintiff's application for exemption certificates and 
1111 to the amount of hia allotment, those 1111 to future shipments, 
and those containing legal conclll8ions as to the invalidity of the 
Act and the tu which it imposed. 

The trial court received evidence. Plaintiff did not appear as 
a witness. The manager of his farm testified generally 1111 to its 
cotton production, the market for cotton, and plaintilf's inability 
to sell or move hia cotton without the bale tags; that the average 
central market price of cotton was about twelve cente a pound, or 
$60 a bale of 600 pounds; that plain tid' had borrowed $50,000 to 
flniMh harvesting his cotton, mortgaging his 8~5 bales as security 
for that loan which had been liquidated; and that plalntil!'a 
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lln&neial condition was such that it is was neeeaaary for him to 
realize on hia cotton. Another witneaa leatifted 88 to general 
market conditions. No testimony wa.a olfered for the defendant. 

The allegations of the complaint with respect to plaintiff's 
financial neceaaitiee, 88 a ground for equitable intervention, were 
of the moat gel!etal character ibd the evidence in fhatr relation was 
general and meagre. There were general statements as to en
cumbrances and expenses, without any showi:lg of details. Ap
parently, plaintiff had disposed of the 855 exempt bales and t_h~re, 
was no showing that he could not have obfain.ed the money. ncCM· 
sary to move the remaining bales. The trial· court concluded that 
plaintifl' bad failed to make a case lor equitable relief and should· 
be left to hia legal remedy. 

The Circuit Court of Appeals, in affirming. the decree, rested ita 
decision upon the establiahed rinci le that a mandator injune· 
lion is not ran as a matter of ri ht ut 111 ante or re 
Lll e . e o a soun JUdtcial disoretion. M or'l"i$pn v. Work, 
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(By The Editor of The Sheboygan Preas.) 

Politically there are thoae who may rejoice over the unani· 
mou.s decision of the supreme court in annihilating the NRA, 
but In the broader 11enae it waa a co-operative movement aimed 
to better. conditiona in the United States of America. 

Nine men take the heart out of the NRA and strew the 
forty~ight states with a debris and wreckage that it will take 
yeara_to remedy. That 11 their right and privilege, but in the 
wake of thil 'decision human:IU1fering will stalk through the 
nation and unanswered ~eas will come from those who believ\ 
ed that a new day had naetr in-Ameriea. .,- · :.~ -· :- : · · 

Jt is true•that the-NRA J:iad teeth ln it; that- thoae leeth 
made impreuiona ·upon -greed and cerlain:.•individuala who 
thought more of the almigh~ dollar ~:~ey did of the wet; 
fare: of their employee. -· . • . :... ~-.:-_ , : _,., · . , . 

: • The fruits of the NRA were many. It waa a. pioneering 
movement aimed to abolish milu.sea and for every hardship 
that waa lnJiicted ·there were a thousand benefits, benefits that 
improved conditions in the minea, in tho!- textile industries and 
In the country aa a whole. We said it waa a co-operative move· 
ment, and upon that basis there is little cause for disagreement . 

. (~ntinufl!i on editorial' P.&Je), 
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Codes Remedied What 

Greed Destroyed 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Induatry wu to 
~e codee when submitted and approved 
the prealdent brought Into being the hUJDIJI 

part of a baaic principle worthy of the aup]port 
of every one. In each ln.atance it wu a code 
~air competltlnn for the lnd1.,11try affected. 
almed to ahorteli the houra of labor In 
that we might abeorb i.lafpr army of unem· 
ployed. It:had for ita purpoee an lnCllre&lieC 
purcha.ai.Dg power through. a minimum 

It outlawed child labor and with it the awi!&t1 
h 

• . .. ·. ... ':'! •• · ~.., 

1 op. -~ ·. ~·. · . ·~ . . ....... .. ~·~ ···.~ r ~- ~· · 
· Any one of these outb~cea aJiy l.njuatiee. 
that might have crept ln. ·• ~th the apJJrOl'81 
of the code'there wa.a llkewiae provided om10r· l 
tunity for the lnduatry affected to meet 
iuggest am~dinenta from time to time 
theee were Incorporated aa eoon aa they we're 

1 
• au.bmi~'and approved by the prealdent. ,1· 

We refer to the textlla code aa the pioneer 
sD. code making; It wu approved by President 
Rooeevelt on ·July 9, 1933, and e1fectlve ·July 
31. 1933, af~ which the maximum houra of 
labor were fixed and a minimum WfoP eatab-
uahed. • ,, , ' . :. ,: .4. I 

• . • , ' *' • ' - : , 

· . Down through the ~~eroll of time elforta hnd 
bec.:made to outlaw child labor without auc· 

. ~. 
•! ceu becauae of the d.eBI.fe of certain lnclivilw.IJI 

l ·.• 

J I ,.. • ' 

1 : to .wax fat :at..the expense · 
I , •'• ~ •," r. ' ,., . ... 
l. ·' ... 
I • 
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:: .• 1 .'; 9f pow a which the acco'Mea uus 

;;; . jJrelldent wu an emerpncy 11te uaJt:i•, Some

: ·, ,, ~had to be doDe, a reDJedy applied, Jt Wfl 

· 
1
'. • were to emerce rather than be eublllerpd. But 

· • ' the eupreme court viewed thil u an eneroach· 

.:. meDt upon the CoDatitution, and u a result 

.. there ta repudiation of .all . oocle~, lea viDe the 

country In a flounderiDg poetiOD. . 

It :offered no eugprt.ed remedy. Neither 

.did It grant a ltay pendiDg the applyinc of 

lelrillative remedlee. M a layman we C&Dnot 

take lAue with the legal pofnta Involved, but 

"we deplore a declalon 10 sweeping -that It In· 

<ereuea the burden~ upon ·the \aCb of UDfor

ttmetea, thoee who will be o1fered u a aaerlfiee 

to the greed of the aweatahop advocate, the ex

ponent of cutthroat oompetttlon whoee whole 

history hae been that of making ill-gotten galna 

at the ezpenae of the employe. . 

: There will be rejoicing In the land by those 

-.el11ahly Inclined, but thia will be out-weighed 

many tlmea by honeat ' llidllltrialista, store-

. - · ··'keepers and men-who -were sympathetic:ally In·· 

ellned ·to the ooclell and who 1e11ud a new day 

Under the national recovery act. The eupreme 

"court .refere to the · tnfrlngement of etete'e 

• .rlghte, but thle wae an emergency In a national 

., 8enee and eodee enacted in one etate would have 

· 110 e1fect in another: If we are going to rem· . 

. :· «ly an evil,' if :we' are going to eeteblieh a mlnf· . 

mum· wage and the eurtallment of houre to 

abeorb unemplo_yment of neeeeeity it requires 

national eodee. · : 

~. We cannot allow' the old conditiOII. of cut· 

uroat competition eueh ae existed before the 

:National Recovery act to creep in again. Con· 

cerns engaged in interetate commerce eufter 

When one etate operates on a wage scale differ- , 

~t from that of another state. All of these 

evile were met under NRA, and the results, the 

fruits of the codes, were 10. <iutstandiDg that 

we eaimot help but view with alarm the dec!· 

aion of nine men who, clothed with authority, 

pan jeopardize the interests of the whole nation. 

• We do not question the honesty or Integrity 

'of the euprem.e .oourt. . bu.t .• we do question a' 

power that Is 10 great that it can erUib free.. 

· .c!QDL o!.J!.ppoct!mlbr .._that)Lean_ aen<\_9!1_ ~.ck_ 

to thoee .dark daYIJ of grbidlng'the heVts·out 

~ children In the deeire to accumulate.wU.lth. 

. : · Let'Ua hope that in the next few daYIJ theJ:e 

·- will be:IOme ;· ~esaage· of comfort emerging 

;,: :._ from that supreme court that-will be a consol· 

ation and a comfort to humanity. We cannot 

beUeve. ~~ a great nation adhering to the un· 

derlying prlnclplee of eodea of ethiee will. re

main still at a time like thia. We have had 

many cataetrophee in this countrv but none 

gre&ter than that which hu annl'hlljted the 

entlre~rinclple of a protection of human rights ' 

u properly rights. - · 

· be more exact, we would aay that the 

true interpretation of law Is cruel at tlmee. It 

must be tempered with mercy, bearing In mind 

the greatest good to the greateet number. We 

won.der if the ~l~e court of the United 

States had all of ' In mind when it rendered 

the declaion yesterday, thereby restoring, not' 

intentionally,. but neverthelees restoring the old 

viis that were dominant for more than 100 

and whieh,were sendiDg to early graves 

mployee, lncludlng.little children, under a sys

m that created Wealth at the aaerlfice of 

ilman IIU1rerlng. \ · . . . 
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TH& WHI~ HOU8& 
WMHINGTON 

11.-o......S\D tor tile Pr<taldeo t 
rr- St.aDlt!J' Blab 

I think H 1a a1¢!1cant that tha Herald
Tribune which beretotore baa bailed eYat')' one of tile 
SUpr•• Court' a adverse deoia!ona tr1 tb editori<Ll. 
sloe - paaiMid up tbh coruiJli wHb no edltorlal wbll1.
aoever on yeaterdaoy•a doalolon. 

It 18 posa!ble that t.lley recognize that 
t.llere em be too cueb of a •good tbing" and that 
this • more than any prevloua dealslon - ~ 
solidity opinion in favor or an amendment. 

I am appending Wal t<llan 1 a column this morn
ing which ia unuoual - to ae.y tne loaut . 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
' 

No. 577.-0CTOBER TERM, 1935. 

Riakcrt Rice Mills, Inc., Petitioner, 
118. 

Rufus W. Fontenot, Individually and 
as Acting United States Collector of 
Internal Revenue for the District of 
Louisiana. 

On Writ of Certiorari to 
the United States Cir· 
cuit Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit. 

[January 13, 1936.) 

Mr. Justice Ronll:RTS delivered the opinion of the Court. 

This is one of eight companion cases.1 They were consolidated 
for hearing by the District Court. It will be sufficient briefty to 
state the facts in No. 577: 

The petitioner, a processor of rice, filed its bill in the District 
Court for Eastern L<inisiana, to restrain the responden~ from assess· 
ing Or collecting tiL"tCS levied for the month of septclilber, l 935, 
and subsequent months, pursul!nt to t&e Agricultural Adjustment 
Apt, 1933,' as amended by the Act of ADgi:ISt 24, 1935.• The bill 
charges the exaction is unconstitutional and alleges the respond· 
ent threatens collee6on bY diStl'amt, which will cause irreparable 
injury, as the petitioner has no adequate remedy at law to recover 
":hat may be collected. A prelimin.ary injunction was sought. The 
respondent 6led a motion to dismiss, citing Revised Statutes 3224 
and Section 21 (a) of the amended Agricultural AdjWitment Act 
as prohibitins restrawt of collection, and also ~tit1g that the 
petitioner had a . lain, adequate, and complete remedy at law. The 
court refuse an m r o entered a decree dis
missing the bill. Appeal was perfected to the Circuit Court o! 
Appeals. The District Judge refused to grant an injunction pend· 

I Tho olhere nr~: 578, Dore v. Fonlonol; 579, u .. ttcd Rico Milling PrOdtiOII 
Co., Ino. v. Fo'l<ltnot; 5801 Baton Jlou,g• Rico Mill, Inc. v. FontoMI; 5811 Simon v. FonJtnol; 585, Lc•!J Rice Milling Co., I no. v. Fontenot; 686, Fa,,.. 
ers Rice Milling Co., loo. v. Fontenot, ond 5871 Noblc·Xrotter llloo MilliNg Co., 
Toe. v. Fontenot. 

• 0. 25, 48 Stnt. 31. 
• Publlc No. 320, 74th Oong., let Sc114. 

• 
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ing the appeal. Applictttion' to the Circuit Court of Appeals for llUCh an injunction was denied upon tho view that the petitioner had, an adequate remedy at Jaw and the statute deprived the court of jurisdiction tn . tr · eollec · n. 

n . raymg a .writ of certiorari the petitioner 858llrte!l that by rellliOn of the provisions of Section 21 (d ) it would be impossible 

• 

to recover taxes collected, even t11ougli"the act were upggnstjtu· ) tionar;--sincp ttie ¥£tion forbids resoyery eJQCpt upon 8 shOW· ing of facts not SU§C§pt jble Qf proof This court granted tho writ and restrained collection of the tax upon condition that the petitioner should pay the amount of the accruing taxes to a de· pository, to the joint credit of petitioner and respondent, llUCh ) funds to be withdrawn only upon the further order of the court. The cause was advanced for hearing and has been fully argued on the questions of the constitutionality of the exaction and the in· adeq11acy of the remedy for r ecovery of taxes paid. 
Th{ changes made by the amendatory act of August 24, 1935, do not cure the intirmities of the or! · al act which were the basis 

~~~~~~=he ) 

So ordered. 
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BDOU !BE OOUR! BILL 

(JROM BJ:GIKIIIO Or OO!OBER 1935 !IBM TO II!RODUO!IOI Or OOURT BILL) . . . ~ 

I 

\ 
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/ ~· 
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AAl unconstitutional - limiting the federal spending power. 

Outfey ~ot unconstitutional - limiting the federal commerce 
power. 

1 . . o. Jew York Minimum Wags Law unconstitutional - liaiting 
States through the due process olauae. / 

I D. Jones Case - crippling administrative procedure of 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 

J:. Washington Utility Case - limiting utility regulation 
by States under due process clause. 

JF'l'ER THE COURT BILL 

A. Washington Kinimum Wage oaee - overruling Jew York Minimum 
Wage Oaae - a new interpretation of due process clause 
applied to the States. 

B. Wagner ~t Case '!"' reversing the Gutter ~t case - a new 
interpretation of the federal commerce power. 

0. Social Seouri ty Oe.se - overruling ~ case - a new inter
pretation of the federal spending and taxing power. 

The President bas attained the most difficulty of hie 
oJjeotiyea, i.e., the liberalization of the interpretation 
o the Constitution. 

' ae has yet to obtain:"'f..v, iwo ot.,IH!'""".r 
(a) insurance of the continuity of that 

liberalism and 

(b) a more perfect judicial mechanism for 
giving a maximum of justice in a 
minimum of time. 
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II!MOIWIDUII JOR 'ME A'l'!OBRF.l GEHIULI 

llhat waa the llcAI"dle O&M (T Wall 

1506- 7ear 1888)1 I • told that the 

Collgr.,.• '1'1 thdrn 110ae act rrc. the ju~ 

dict.loo ot the SupreM Court. 

F. D. R. 

J I 

ad 

• 
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WAS H IN GTON 

January 16, 1936 , 

My dear Mr . President a 

The case of ex parte 14c<hrdle , 7 Wallace 
506, decided in December, 1868, to which you refer 
in your memorandum, is one of the classic cases to 
which we refer when considering the possibility of 
limiting the jurisdiction of Federal Courts. This 
whole matter has been the subject of considerable 
study in this Department, and, in view of recent 
developments, is apt to be increasingly important. 

A brief analysis of the case in question 
is annexed hereto. 

. , 

The President, 

The White House. 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AH:gc 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

January 16, 1936. 

IIEIIORABPtnl FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERA!. 

Re: Ex Parte McCardle, (1868) , 7 Wall. 506. 

The Act of February 5 1 18671 conferred upon the 
United States Courts the power to grant writs of hab
~ corpus in all cases where any person might be re
strained of his or her liberty in vi6lation of the 
Constitution or or any treaty or law of the United 
St ates . The Act further pr ovided that from the final 
decision of any judge, justice or court interior to 
the Circuit Court, appeal might be taken to the Cir 
cuit Court of the United States for the di stri ct in 
which the cause was hear d, and f r om the Judgment ot 
.sald Circuit Court to the Supr eme Court of the United 
States . 

One McCardle, who was held in custody by mili
tary authority for t rial before a military comm:is
sion, fil ed a petiti on in the Circuit Court for the 
Southern District ot Mississippi for a writ of hab.m corpus . At the hearing he was r emanded to the 
military custody, and an appeal was then taken to the 
Supreme Court under the pr ovisions of the above men
tioned Act. During the pendency of the appeal , the 
Congr ess on March 27, 1868, repealed so much ot the 
Act ot 1867 as authorized an appeal from a judgment 
ot the Circuit Court t o the Supr eme Court , or the ex
ercise of any such jurisdiction by the Supreme Court 
on appeals which had been, or might ther eafter, be 
taken. 

The Supreme Court, Chief Justice Chase writing 
the opinion, held that the Act of 1868 had taken 
away the appellate jurisdiction ot the Supr eme Court 
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defined by the Act ot 1867, and that, ther efor e , the appeal should be dismissed for want ot Juri sdiction. 

The court r eferred to the pr ovision contained in Articl e III , Section 2 of tbe .Constitution, which reads as follows : 

"In all the other eases befor e mentioned , the Supreme Court shall have appel late Jurisdiction, both as to law and tact, with such excepti ons, and under 
such regulations as the Congress shall 
make ." 

The court pointed out that while strictly speaking the appellate jurisdiction ot the Supr eme Court is not derived f rom acts ot the Congr ess , but is conferred by the Constitution, nevertheless it is conferred with such exceptions and under such r egulations as the Congress shal l make . The court f urther stated that affirmation of appellate jurisdicti on by the Congr ess implies the negation ot all such Jurisdiction not affirmed. It further held that the r epeal of the appellate jurisdiction in eases of hab~ corpus was an exercj.se of the power of' the Congress to make exceptions to the appellate Jurisdiction of' the Supreme Court . 

The opinion r efers to Durousseau v . United States, 6 Crancb 307, in which the Supreme Court, in an opinion by Chief' J ustice Marshall, hel d that the Congr ess may make exceptions to the appellate jurisdicti on of' the Supr eme Court . 

It seems to me that the foregoing cases ar e authorities tor the proposition that the Congress may limit the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court by taking away f r om it the power to review certain classes of cases . I venture to suggest, however, that these decisions do not support the infer ence that the Congr ess may cir cumscribe the manner 1n which the Supr eme Court shall decide a case, after the case bas been per mitted to reach that tribunal . In other words , 1t the Supr eme Court is given the power to review certain types of' cases , it would hardly be vali d 
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ror the Oongress to direct the manner 1n which the 
case shall be determined, !or example as to whether 
or not a statute on which one or the parties r elies , 
may be declared unconsti tuti onal. 

Respectfully, 



-------------------------~~~.~-------.. -
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THE ATTe .. NEY GENEAAL 
WASHI NGTeN 

MB.y 18, 1936. 

My dear Mr . Presiaent: 

I enclose herewith the following: 

1. The three opinions in the Guffey 
Coal Act case . 

2. A release which I gave out today 
on the subject . 

3. A sUIIIlDB.ry of the decisions . 

Very 

• 

The President, 

The White House. 

r 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Nos. 636, 651, 649, and 650.-00TOBBR TE&K, 1985. 

James Walter Carter, Petitioner, 
636 VI.• 

Cart~r Coal Company, et al. 

Guy T. He! vering, et a!., Petitioner, 
651 liS. 

James Walter Carter, et a!. 

R. C. Tway Coal Company, Kentucky 
Cardinal Coal Corporation, Harlan
Wallins Coal Corporation, et a!., Peti-
tioners, ' 

649 118. 

Selden R. Glenn, Individually, and as 
Collector of Internal Revenue for the 
District of Kentucky. 

R. 0. Tway Coal Company, et a!., Peti
tioners, 

650 liS. 

C. H. Clark. 

[May 18, 1936.] 
• 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United States 
Court of Appeals for 
the District of Co
lumbia. 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United States 
Court of Appeals for 
the District of Co
lumbia. 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United Statea 
Circuit Court of Ap
peals for the Smh 
Circuit. 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United Statea 
Circuit Court of Ap
peals for the Sixth 
Circuit. 

Mr. Justice C.umozo (dissenting in Nos. 636, 649 and 650, and 
in No. 651 concurring in the result). 

1t{y conclusions compendiously stated are these: 
(a) Part II of the statute sets up a valid system of price-fbr.ing 

as applied to transactions in interstate commerce and to th06e in 
intrnetate commerce where interstate commerce is directly or inti
mately atlected. The prevailing opinion holds nothing to the con
t.r·ary. 

(b) Part II, with its system of price-fixing, is separable Irom 
Part III, which contains the provisions as to labor coMidered and 
condemned in the opinion of the court. ~ 

\ 

• 

- I 
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(c) Part II being valid, the complainants are under a duty to 
come in under the code, and are sub~eet to a penalty if they persi6t 
in a refu.sal. 

(d) The suits are premature in so far as they seck a judicial 
declaration as to the validity or invalidity of the regulations in 
t·espect of labor embodied in Part III. No opinion ill expressed 
either directly or by impHcation as to those aspects of the case. 
It will be time enough to consider them when t.ltere is the threat 
or even the possibility of imminent enforcement. If that time shall 
arrive, protection will be giYen by clear provisions of the statute 
( § 3) against ariy adverse inference ftowing from delay or RC· 

quiescence. 
(e) The suits are not premature to the extent that they a1·c in· 

tended to avert a present wrong, though tlte wrong upon analysis 
will be found to be unreal. 

The complainants are asking for a decree to restrain the enforce
ment of tlte statute in all or any of its provisions on the ground that 
it is a void enactment, and ''Oid in all its parts. If some of its parts 
are valid and are separable from others that are or may be void, 
and if tile parts upheld and separated are sufficient to SllStsin a 
regulatory penalty, the injunction may not issue and hence the 
suits must fail. There is no need when that conclusion has been 
reached to stir a step beyond. Or the provisions not considered, 
some may never tske elfeet, at least in tbr absence of future hap. 
penings which are still uncertain and contingent. Some may 
operate in ooe way as to one group and in another way as to others 
according to particular conditions as yet unknown and unknowable. 
A decision in ad,•auce as to tile operation and validity of separable 
provisions in varying contingencies is premature and hence unwise. 
"The court will not 'anticipate a question of constitutional law in 
advance o£ the necessity of deciding it.' Steanrsltip Co. v. Emigra-· 
lion Commissiotters, 113 U. S. 33, 39; Abranu v. VanSchaick, 29S 
U. S. 188; Wt~shire Oil Co. v. United States, 295 U. S. 100. 'It 
is not tile ltabit of the court to decide questions of a constitutional 
nature unless absolutely necessary to a decision of the case'. 
Burton v. United States, 196 U. S. 288, 295." Per Brandeis, J., 
in Ashtuander v. Tcnne.~see Vall-ey At1thorit-y,- U. S. - , February 
17, 1936. Tbe moment we perceive that there nre valid and s-ep
nrnblo portions, broad enough to lay t11e basis for a regulatory 
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penalty, inquiry should halt. The co!nplainanta must conlorm to 
whatever is upheld, and as to parta excluded .from the deeision, es
peci&IJy if the parts are not presently elfective, must m&ke their 
protest in the future when the oeeasion or the need arises. 

First: I am satisfied that the Act is within the power of the 
central government in so far as it provides for minimum and maxi
mum prices upon sales of bitu.minous coal in the transactions of 
interstate commerce and in those of intrastate commerce where 
interstate commerce is directly or intimately alfeeted. Whether it 
is ,·aJid also in other provisions that have been eonsidered and 
condemned in the opinion of the court, I do not find it necessary to 
determine at this time. Silence must not be taken as importing 
acquiescence. ll!uch would have to be written il the subject, even 
ns thus restrieted were to be explored through all its implications, 
historical and economic as well a.s strictly legal. The fact thlLt the 
prevailing opinion leaves the price provisions open for considera
tion in the future makes it appropriate to forego a fullness of elabo
ration that might otherwise be necessary. As a system of price 
fixing the Act is challenged upon three grounds: ( 1) because the 
governance of prices is not within the commerce clause; (2) because 
it is a denial of due process forbidden by the Fifth Amendment; 
and (3) because the standards for administrative action are indefi
nite, with the result that there hilS been an unlawful delegation of 
legislative power. 

(1) With reference to the first objection, the obvious and.suJB
cient answer is, so far a.s the Act is directed"to interstate transac
tions, that sales made in such conditions constitute interstate com
merce, and do not merely " 'alfect" it. Dah.nke-Wolker Milling Co. 
v. B<mdttra.nt, 257 U. 8. 282, 290; FlaM{}an v. Federal Coal Co., 267 
U. 8. 222, 225; Lemke v. Farmers Grain Co., 258 U. S. 50, 60; 
P ublic Utilities Commission v. Attleboro Slta.m d'; Electric Co., 273 
U. 8. 83, 90; Federal Trade Conm~issicn v. Pacific States Paper 
TriUU Associatio-n, 273 U. S. 52, 64. To regulate the price for such 
transactions is to regulate commerce itself, and not alone its ante
cedent conditions or its ultimate consequences. The very act of 
sale is limited and governed. Prices in interstate transactions may 
not be regulated by the states. Baldwin v. Seelig, 294 U. S. 511. 
They must therefore be subject to the power of the nation unleB!I 
they are to be witl1drawn altogether from governmental super
vision. Cf. The He4d MD11ey CO$U, 112 U.S. 580, 593; Story, Com-
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mentaries on the Conatitntion, § 1082. If such a vacuum were per· mitted, many a public evil incidental to interstate transactions would be left without a remedy. This does not mean, of course, that prices may be fixed for arbitrary reasons or in an arbitrary way. The commerce power of the nation is subject to the requirement of due process like the police power of the atates. Hamilto-n v. Ken· tucky DistiluN$ Co., 251 U. S. 146, 156; cf. Brooks v. United States, 267 U. S. 482, 486, 437; N ebbia v. New Yo-rk, 291 U. S. 502, 524. Heed must be given to similar considerations of social benefit or detriment in marking the division between reason and oppres· sion. The evidence is overwhelming that Congress did not ignore those eonsidcrations in the adoption of this Act. What is to be said in that regard may conveniently be postponed to the part of the opinion dealing with the F'ifth Amendment. 

Regulation of prices being an exercise of the commerce power in respect of interstate transactions, the question remains whether it comes within that power as applied to intrastate sales where interstate prices are directly or intimately affected. Mining and agricnlture and manu£aeture are not interstate commerce con· sidered by themselves, yet their relation to that commerce may be such· that for the protection of the one there is need to regnlate the other. Schechter Poultry Corporation v. U111ited States, 295 U. S. 495, 544, 545, 546. Sometimes it is said that the relation must be "direct" to bring that power into play. In many circumstances such a description will be su.flleiently pree.ise to meet the needs of the occasion. But a great principle of constitutional law is not susceptible of eomprehensive statement in an adjective. The undel'lying thought is merely this, that "the law is not indilferent to considorations of degree." Schechter Poultry Corpo-ratio-n v. U-nited Slates, sn-prG, concurring opinion, p. 554. It cannot be indifferent to them without an expansion of the commerce clause that wopld absorb or imperil the reserved powers of the state.~. At times, as in the cuse cited, the waves of cansation wilt have radiated so far that their undnlatory motion, if discernible at all, will be too faint or obscure, too · broken by cross-currents, to be heeded by the law. In such circumstances the holding is not directed at prices or wages considered in the abstract, but at prices or wages in particular con· ditions. The relation may bo tenuous or the opposite according to the facts. Always the setting of the facts is to be viewed if one would know the closeness or the tie. Perhaps, if one group of 
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adjectives is to be chosen in preference to another, "intimate" and 
"remote" will ~e found to be as good as any. At all events, 
"direct" and "indirect", even if accepted as sufficient, must not be read too narrowly. Cf. Stone, J ., in Di Santo v. PU~nsylvania, 
273 U. S. 34, 44. A survey of the cases shows that the words have 
been interpreted with suppleness of adaptation and flexibility of meaning. The power is as broad as the need that evokes it. 

One of the moat common and typical instances of a relation ehar
aeterized as direct has been that between interstate and intrastate 
rates for carriers by rail where the loeal ratea are so low as to 
divert business unreasonably from interstate competitors. In such 
cireum.staneea Congress has the power to protect the buainess of its 
carriers against disintegrating encroachments. Tke Skrel)eport 
Case, 284 U. S. 342, 351, 352 ; Wi!c<m:s;in Railroail Commis
Jion v. Chicago, Bwlington & Quincy B. Co., 257 U. S. 563, 538; 
United States v. Louisiana, 290 U. S. 70, 75; Florida v. United States, 292 U. S. 1. To be sure, the relation even then may be 
characterized as indirect if one is nice or over-literal in the choice of words. Strictly speaking, the intrastate rates )}ave a pri
mary effect upon the intrastate traffi.c and not upon any other, 
though the repercus-sions of the competitive system may lead to secondary consequences alrecting interstate traflic alsb. Atlantic 
COMt Line B . Co. v. Floriqe, 295 U. S. 801, 306. What the cases 
really mean is that the ca1lll81 relation in such circumstances is so 
elose and intimate and obvious as to permit it to be called direct 
without subjecting the word to an ufllair or excessive strain. There 
is a like immediacy here. Within rulings the moat orthodox, the 
prices for intrastate sales of coal have so inescapable a relation to 
those for interstate aales that a system of regulation for tranasctions 
of the one class is necessary to give adequate protection to the 
system of regulation adopted for the other. The argument is 
strongly pressed by intervening counsel that this may not be trne 
in all communities or in exceptional conditions. If so, the opera
tors unlawfully alrected may show that the Act to that extent is 
invalid as to them . • Such partial invalidity is plainly an insu1!1cient 
basis for a declaration that the Act is invalid as a whole. Daknke
Walker Co. v. Bondurant, IUpr~, p. 289; DuPQflt v. Commis."oner, 289 u. s. 685, 688. 

What has been said in this regard is aaid with added certitude 
when complainants' buainesa is considered in the light of the statis-
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tics exhibited in the several records. In No. 636, the Carter case, the 
complainant has admitted that "substantially all" (over 97¥.!%) 
of the sales of the Carter Company are made in interstate commerce. 
In No. 649 the percentages of intrastate sales are, for one of the 
complaining companies, twenty,five per cent, for another one per 
cent, and for moat of tbe others two per cent or four. The Carter 
Company has its mines in West Virginia; the mines of the other 
companies are located in Kentucky. In eaeh of those states, more· 
over, coal from other regions is purchased in large quantities, and is 
thus brought into competition with the coal locally produced. 
Plainly, it ia impossible to say either from the statute itself or from 
any figures laid before us that interstate sales will not be preju
dicially aJtected in West Virginia and Kentucky if intrastate 
prices are maintained on a lower level. If it be assumed for pres· 
ent purposes that there are other states or regious where the effect 
may be dift'erent, the complainants are not the champions of any 
rights except, their own. Halch. v. Re<IA'd<m-1 204 U. S. 152, 160, 161; 
Premier-Pabst Saus Co. v. Grosscup, (May 18, 1936} - U. S. - . 

(2} Tbe commerce clause being accepted as a sufficient source of 
power, the next inquiry must be whether the power has been exer
cised consistenUy with the Fifth Amendment. In the pursuit of 
that inquiry, Nsbbia v. New York, 291 U. S. 502, lays down the 
applicable principle. There a statute of New York prescribing a 
minimwn pr ice for milk was upheld against the objection that price· 
fixing was forbidden by the Fourteenth Amendment.' We found 
it a suftlcient reason to uphold the ehalleoged system that • • the con· 
ditions or practices in an industry-make unrestricted competition 
an inadequate safeguard of the cousumer's interests, produce waste 
barmfnl to the public, threaten nltimatcly to cut off the supply of 
a commodity needed by the public, or portend tbe destruction of the 
industry itself." 291 U. S. at p. 538. 

All this may be said, and with equal, if not greater force, of the 
conditions and practices in the bituminous coal industry, not only 

• Hamilton v. Kontuck:r Dlotlllorleo Co., 251 U, S. H6, 156: "The war 
power ot the United Btateo, like Its other powero and like the pollee powor ot 
tbo States, lo eubjact to llpplleablo constitutional llmltatlono (Ex part<) Mllll· 
gan, 4 Wa:U 2, 181-127: Monongahela Navigation Co. v. Unltod Statoo, 148 
U. S. 812, 886; United State. b. Joint Traffic Aoon., 171 U. 8. 505, 511; 
MoOra:r v. United Statoe, 195 U. 8. 271 61; United Statoe v. Orou, 2+8 tJ. 8. 
818, 826); but tho Filth Amendment lmpooeo ill thlt riJ8]X!Ct no groator limi
tation upon tho national power than dooo tbo Fourtoenth Amondmont upon 
ot.ate power. In " Kommlor 186 U. 8. 4861 «8; Carroll to. Groenwlch Ino. 
Co., 199 u. e. 4011 uo." Ct. Broolte v. Uidtod Statso, 267 u. B 482, 486, 
487 ; Nobbla v. Now York, 291 U. B. GOB, 524. 
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at the enactment of this statute in August, 1935, but for many years 
before. Overproduction was at a point where free competition had 
been degraded into anarchy. Prices had been cut so low that profit 
had become impossible for all except a lucky handful. Wages eame 
down along with prices and with profits. There were strikes, at 
times nation-wide in extent, at other times spreading over broad 
areas and many mines, with the accompaniment of violence and 
bloodsb.ed and misery and bitter feeling. The sordid tale is un
folded in many a document and treatise. During the twenty-three 
years between 1913 and 1985, there were nineteen investigations or 
hearings by Congress or by specially created commissions with 
reference to conditions in the coal mines.• The hope of beUerment 
was faint unless the industry could be subjected to the compulsion 
of a code. In the weeks immediately preceding the passage of this 
Act the country was threatened once more witl1 a strike of ominous 
proportions. The plight of the industry was not merely a menace 
to owners and to mine workers: it was and had long been a menace 
to the public, deeply concerned in a steady and uniform supply of 
a fuel so vital to the national economy. 

Congress was not condeDIDed to inaction in the face of price wars 
and wage wars so pregnant with disaster. Commerce had been 
chol<ed and burdened; its normal Jlow had been diverted from one 
state to another; there had been bankruptcy and waste and ruin 
alike for capital and for labor. The liberty protected by the Fifth 
Amendment does not include the right to persist in this anarchic 
riot. "When industry is grievously hnrt, when producing con
cerns fail, when unemployment mounts and communities dependent 
!WOn profitable production are prostrated, the wells of commerce 
go dry." Appalachian Coals, Inc. v. Unilecf. States, 288 U. S. 344, 
372. The free competition so often figured as a social good imporiiJ 
order and moderation and a decent regard for the welfare of the 
group. Cf. TkB BugtM" lmlitlde, Inc. v. United Statu, - U. S. -, 
March 30, 1936. There is testimony in these records, testimony even 
by the assailantJI of the statute, that only through a system o£ regu
lated prices con the industry be stabilized ond sot upon the road 
of orderly and peaceful progress.• If further facts are looked for, 

• The datea and tltleo are gll'tll 1ft lhe brief for the GoT81"Dment in No. 
636, at pp. 16-18. 

• See al.oo lbo Report of tho Flf~ntb Annul Meeti.De of the Natloul 
Coal Aaaoclatlon, Oetober 26·271 lG84il and the etatemant of lhe ..-lutlou 
adopted at tho SbttM>nth AnnUAl Me<! ni u reported a t heariDifa prellmlDar7 
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they arc narrated in tl1e findings aa well aa in congreasional reporta and a rnll88 of pi!blie records. • After making every allowance for <lliferenee of opinion aa to the moet efficient cure, the student of the subject ia confronted with the indiaputable truth that there were ille to be cO!Tected, and ills that had a direct relation to the main· tenance of commerce among the states without friction or diversion. An evil existing, and also the power to co!Tect it, the lawmakers were at liberty to u.ae their own discretion in th.e selection of the means. • 

(3) Finally, and in answer to the third objection to the statute in ita price-ftxing provisions, there haa been no exceasive delegation of legislative power. 'rhe prices to be lb:ed by the District Boards and tho Com.miasion must conform to the following standards: they must be just and equitable; they must take account of the weighted average cost of production for each minimum price area; they must not be unduly prejudicial or preferential aa between districts or as between producers within a di6'trict; ·and they must re11eet as nearly as possible the relative market value of the various kinds, qualities and sizes of coal, at points of delivery in each common c.onsuming market area; to the end o£ affording the producers in the seve.ral districts substantially the same opportunity to diapose of their coals on a competitive baaia as has heretofore existed. The minimum for any district shall yield a return, per net ton,. not less than the weighted average of the total costa per net ton of the tonnage of the minimum price area; the maximum for any mine, if a maximum is fixed, shall yield a return not less than cost plus a reasonable profit. heasonable prices can as eaaily be ascertained for coal as for the carriage of passengers or property under the Interstate Commerce Act, or for the services of brokers in the stockyards (Tagg Bros. 4; Moorh.ead v. Umted. Stales, 280 U. S. 
to the pa.uage of !hit Act. Hearmgo bef ore a 8uboommitt.ee of tho Committe<~ on Waya and MQ4llo, Houoo ot ll;)prcoontatlve.o, 74.th Congre11, lot Seoalon, on H. 1!.. 8479, pp. 20, 1152. 

• 'There i1 oignlllcanee In tho many blllo proposed to tho Congreu after pamotaklllg reporta during aueeeui•e national admlnlotratlo"' with a vie" to the regulation of tho coal lnduatrt by Clongreoolonal action. B. 2657, Oetobor 4, 1921, 67th Cong., let Sa..; B. aa?, FebJ'1l8l7 18, 1922, 67th Clong,, 2nd Seu.; H. R. 9222, February 11, 1926, 69th Oong., let Seoa.; H. 1!.. 11898, May t , 1926 (8. 4177), 69th Oong., 1at Sea.; 8. 2985, .Ta.nu&r)' 7, 1982 (H. R. 7686), 72nd Oong., lot Seu.; alao oamo ..,..Jon H. 1!.. 12918 and 9924. • "Prko control, like any other fol'lll of dlocrlm.lnatioo, la uneonot.ltutlonal only lf arbitrnry, dlocriminatory or demonotrably irreleTant to the polley the leglalature i.o free to adopt, ud hence "" Wlneoouarr 1111d Wlwarrantod inter· foreneo with Ind.! vidual liberty." Nobbla v. New York, Npro, at p. IS$8. 
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420), or for the use of dwellings under the Emergency Rent Laws 
(Block v. Hirsh, 256 U. S. 135, 157; Marcrts Br(}W1l Oo. v. FeZdma.n, 
256 U. S. 170; Levy Leasing Oo. v. Siegel, 258 U. S. 242), 
adopted at a time of excessive scarcity, when the laws of supply and 
demand no longer gave a measure for the ascertainment of the rea· 
sonable. Tho standards established by thls Aet are quite 8Jl definite 
u others that have bad the approval of this court. New Y<>rk Cttt~
traL Securities Oorpor/Uicm v. Un.ited Slates, 287 U. S. 12, 24.; Fed
eraL Raaic 0011tn~issi® v. Nelscm Br(}S. Bcmd &: Mortgage Oo., 289 
U. S. 266, 286; Tagg Bros. &: Mo<>rh.ead v. United SI<Uu, ~Upra; 
Mahler v. Eby, 264 U. S. 32. Certainly a bench of judges, not 
experts in the coal business, cannot say with assurance that 
members of a commission will be unable, when advieed and in
formed by others experienced in the industry, to make the standards 
workable, or to o''ercome through the development of an adminis
trative technique many obstacles and cllilieulties that might be 
ballling or confusing to inexperience or ignorance. 

The price proviaious of the Aat are contained in a chapter lmown 
8Jl Part II. The fi.oal subdivisions of that part onumerate certain 
forms of conduct which are denounced 8Jl "unfair methods of com
petition". For the most part the prohibitions are ancillary to the 
fixing of a minimum price. The power to fix a price carries with 
it the subsidiary power to forbid and prevent evuion. Cf. United 
SI<Ues v. PergM, 250 U. S. 199. The few prohibiti.ons that may bs 
viewed 8Jl separate are directed to situations that may never be 
realized in practice. None of the complainants threatens or ex
presses the desire to do these forbidden acts. As to those phases 
of the statute the suits are premature. 

Seccmd: The next inquiry must be whether Part I of the statute 
which creates the administrative agencies, and Pad II, which hu 
to do in the main with the price-fixing machinery, as well as pre
liminary seetions levying a tax or penalty, are separable from Part 
Ill, which deals with labor relations in the mdustry, with the re
sult that what is earlier would stand if what is later were to fall. 

The statute preacribes the rule by which construation shall be 
governed. "If any provision of this Aat, or the application thereof 
to any person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of 
the Aat and the application of such provisions to other persons or 
aireumstanees shall not be affected thereby". § 15. The rule is 
not read 8Jl an inexorable mandate. D<>rclt.y v. Kan$as, 264 U. S. 
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286, , 290; Utah. Power ~ Ligh.t Oo. v. Pfost, 286 U. S. 165, 184 Railroad Retirement Board v. Alton B. Co., 295 U. S. 830, 362. lt creates a "prellumption of divisibility", whicll is not applied mechanically or in a manner to frustrate the intention of the lawmakers. Even so, the burden is on the litigant wbo would escape its operation. Here the probabilities of intention are far from overcoming t.be force of the presumption. They fortify and confirm it. A confirmatory token is the formal division of the statute into • 'Parts" separately numbered. Part m which deals with labor is physiwilly separate from everything tbat goes before it. But more convincing than the evidences of form and structure, the division into chapters and sections and paragraphs, each with its proper subject matter, are the evidences of plan and function. Part !I, which deals with price~!, is to take effect at once, or as soon as the administrative agencies l1.ave finished their administrative work. Part III in some of its most significant provisions, the section or subdivision in respect of wagell and the hours o.f labor, may never take effect at all. This is clear beyond t.be need for argument from the mere reading of the statute. The maximum hours of labor may be fixed by agreement between the producers of more than two thirds of the annual national tonnage production for the preceding calendar year and the representatives of more than one half the mine workers. Wages may be 11.-.:ed by agreement or agreements negotiated by collective bargaining in any district or group of two or more districts betwee.n representatives of producers of more than two thirds of the annu11l tonnage production of such districts or eaeh of such districts in a contracting group during the preceding calendar year, and representatives of the majority of the mine workers therein. It iB possible that none of these agreements as to hours and wages will ever be made. If made, they may not be completed for months or even years. In the meantime, however, the provisiona of Part II will be continuously operative, and will determine prices in the industry. Plainly, then, there was no intention on the part of the fr8DI.ers of the statute that prices should not be fixed if the provisions for wages or hours of labor were found to be invalid. Undoubtedly the rules as to labor relations are important provisions of the statute. Undoubtedly the Jaw-makers were anxious that provisions so important should hsve the force of law. But they announeed witl1. all the directness possible for words that they would keep what they could have if they could not have the whole. 
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Stabilizing prices would go a long way toward stabilizing labor relations by giving the producers capacity to pay a living wage.• To hold otl1erwise is to ignore the whole ltistory of mining. All in vain have official committees inquired and reported in thousands of printed page~; if this lesson bas been lost. In the face of that history the court is now holdiJ1g that Congress would have been unwilling to give the force of law to the provisions of Part II, which were to take effect at once, if it .could not have Part III, which in the absence of sgreement between the employers and the miners would never take effect at all. Indeed, the prevailing opinion goes so far, it seems, as to insist that if the least provision of the statute in any of the three chapters is to be set aside as void, the whole statute must go down, for the reason that everything from end to end, or everything at all events beginning \vitb section 4, is part ot the Bituminous Coal Code, to be swallowed at a single draught, wiU1out power in the commission or even in the court to abste a jot or tittle. One can only wonder what is left 'Of the "presumption of divisibility" which. the law-makers were at pains to establish later on. Codes under the National Recovery Act are not a genuine analogy. The Recovery Act made it mandatory ( § 7a) that every code should contain provisions as to labor, including wages and hours, and left everything else to the discre· tion of the codUlers. Wages and hours in such circumstances were properly described as "essential features of tllo piau, its very bone and sinew" (Schechter Poultry CQrpQraJi<m v. Unued States, s"pra, concurring opinion, p. 555}, which taken from t.be body of a code would cause it to collapse. Here on the face of the statute the price provisions of one Part and the labor provisions of the 
• At a bearing botoro a Subcommittee of the Committoo on Wayo and Meano Hoaae ot Reproeent.ativeo, 74th Congreu, Flrot SeaoionJ on. JI. B. 84?9, co;;;! tor tho United Mine Worltero ot A.nerlea, who bad coopera~ In tho drattillf ot the Act, oald (p, 35): 
"We have, aa can be woll uDderatood, a pro.a!on ot IIIIa code dea:ll.q with labor rolationo at tho mlnea. We th!Dl: thu It just.Uiod; we t.hlnll 1\ Ia lm· pottiblo to conceive ot any regulation ot thlo lndu.try that dO<o not provide tor regulation of labor relation. at the m!Aea. I real!Je that wldk It may be conteol4d, 70t I fool that It Ia going to bo tust.alnod. "Aloo, there io a provlolon In thlo ~~<~t that It tbio act, or U1 part of It, io doc.!Jued to bo Invalid aa a1!eetlng any penon or penono, the ...,.t of It will be valid, and If tho other proYiolono ot tble 11<1t lltlll etand and tho labor pro· vloiono llrO otruek doWll, wo otlll want the ~<~t, becauoe It ot.ablllseo the lnduotl)' end onabl.. oa to negotlal<l with them on a baait which will at least. be different from what we have boon con!rontod with olnee April, and tbat Ia a dlalnoUnation to even uegotiate a labor wage aealo becauoe they claim they are loolq mo....,.. 
"I1 tho labor provioiono go down, we atlll want tho lnduat'7 tlablllll8d eo that our union may neeotlate with them Oil tho baaio of a liYIDI Allleriean ~ etazulard.'' 
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other (the two to be administered by separate agencies) are made of equal rank. 

What ia true o.f the eectious and subdivisious that deal with wages and the hours of labor is true also of the other provisioDB of the same chapter of the Act. Employees are to have the right to or, ganize and bargain collectively through representatives of their own choosing, and shall be free from interference, restraint or coercion of employers, or their agents, in the desigustion of such representatives, or in self-organization or in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or protection, and no employee and no one seeking employment shall be required as a condition of employment to join any company union. No threat haa been made by any one to do violenee to the enjoyment of these immunities and privileges. No attempt to violate them may be made by the complainants or indeed by any one else in the term of four years during which the Act is to remain in fol'ce. By anothe; subdivision employees are to have the right of peaceable assemblage for the discussion of the principles of collective bargaining, shall be entitled to select their own cheek-weighman to inspect the weighing or measuring of coal, and shall not be required as a condition of employment to live in company houses or to trade at the store of the employer. None of these privileges or immunities has been threatened with impairment. No attempt to impair them may ever be made by any one. 
Anal,yaia of the statute thus leads to the conclusion that the provisions of Part UI, so far as snmm•dzed, are separable from Parts I and n, and that any declaration ill respect of their validity or invalidity under the commerce clause of the Coustitution or under any other section will anticipate a controversy that may never be. come real. This being so, the proper conrse ia to withhold an expression of opinion until expression becomes necessary. .A. clliferent situation would be here if a portion of the statute, and a portion suJHcient to uphold the regulatory penalty, did not appear to be valid. If the whole statute were a nullity, tho complainants would be at liberty to stay the hand of the tax-gatherer threatening to collect the penalty, for collection in such circumstances would be a trespass, an illegal and forbidden aet. Child. Labor T~ Cau, 259 U.S. 20; Hill v. Wallac6, 259 U.S. 44, 62; T~miC6 v. Tllomplon, 263 U. S. 197, 215; Pierce v. Society of Sister1, 268 U. S. 510 536. It would be no aDBwer to say that the complainants might avert the penalty by declaring themselves code members (§ 8) and 
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• 
fighting the statute afterwards. In the cireumet.ancee suppoeed 
there wottld be no power in the national government to put that 
constraint upon them. The Act by hypothesis being void in all ita 
parts as a regulatory measure, the complainants nrlght st.and their 
ground, refuse to sign anything, and resist the onslaught of the 
collector as the aggression of a trespasser. But the case as 
it comes to us assumes a diJl'erent posture, a pooturc incon
siJitcnt with the commission of a trespass either present or pros
pective. The hypothesis of complete invalidity has been shown to be 
unreal. The price provisions being valid, the complainants were 
under a duty to come in under the code, whether the provisions as 
to labor are valid or invalid, and their failure to come in has ox
posed them to a penalty lawfully imposed. They are thus in no 
position to restrain the acts of the e<illector, or to procure a judg
ment defeating the operation of the statute, ~hatever may be the 
fate hereafter of particular provisions not presently enforcible. 
The right to an injunction failing, the suits must be dismissed. 
Nothing more is needful-no pronoun.cement more elaborate-for 
a disposition of the controversy. 

A last assault ttpon the statute is atill to be repulsed. The com
plainants take the ground that the Act may not coerce them through 
the imposition of a penalty into a seeming recognition or. acceptance 
of the code, if any of the code provisions are invalid, however sep
arable !rom others. I cannot yield assent to a position so extreme. 

··It is one thing to impose a penalty for refusing to come in under a 
code that is ' 'Oid altogether. It is a very different thing if a penalty 
is imposed for refusing to come in under a code invalid at the utmost 
in separable provisions, not immediately operative, the right to 

, contest them being explicitly reserved. The penalty in those cir
cumstances is adopted as a lawful sanction to compel submission to 
a statute having the quality of law. A san.ct.ion of that type is 
tho one in controversy here. So far as the provisions for eollcC· 
tive bargaining and freedom from coercion are concerned, the same 
duties are imposed upon employers by § 9 of the statute whether 
they come in nnder the code or .not. So fat- as code members· are 
subject to regulation as to wages and hours of labor, the lorce of 
the complninants' argument is destroyed when reference is made 
to those provisions of the statute in which the effect of recognition 
and aceeptanoo is explained and limited. By § S of the Act, "No 
producer shall by reason of his acceptance of the code provided for 
in section 4 or of the drawbMk of taxes provided for in section 3 
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of this Act be held to be precluded or estopped from contesting the 
couatitutio!UIIity of any provision of said code, or ita validity as 
applicable to said producer." These provisions are reinforced and 
made more dc6nite by§§ 5 (e) and 6 (b), which so far aa presently 
material are quoted in the margin.' For the subscriber to the code 
who is doubtful as to the validity of some of its requirements, t!Jere 
is thus complete protection. If this might otherwise be uncertain, 
it would be made clear by our decision in Ex par/6 Y tmtlg, 209 
U. S. 123, which was appHed in Ute court below at Ute instance 
and for the benefit of one of these complainants to give relief 
against penalties accruing during suit. Helvering v. Carter, 
No. 651. Fi noiJy, tJ1e adequacy of the remedilll devices is made 
even more oppnrent when one remembers that the attack upon 
the Statute in its labor regulations assumes the existence of a 
controversy that may never become actual. The failure to agree 
upon a wage scale or upon maximum hours of daily or weekly labor 
may make the statutory sclteme abortive in the very pltasca and as. 
pecta tltat the court haa chosen to condemn. What the code will 
provide aa to wages and hours of labor, or whether it will provide 
anything, is stiiJ in the domain of prophecy. The opinion of the 
court begins at the wrodg end. To adopt 11 homely form of words, 
the complainiiDIS have been crying before they are really hurt. 

My vote is for affirmance. 

I am authorized to state that ?tlr. Justice BRASDEIS and Mr. 
,Justice STONY. join in this opinion. 

'f G (e). ".by produeor whose mcmbenhip In tho eodo nnd whose right 
to a drawback on tho tnxeo .. provided under thll Aet haa been canceled, 
ahall bavo tho right to have his membership restored upon poymeot by him 
of all t .. co In full for the t.ime dur!Dg whleb It ehaD be found by tho C<>m· 
.mho,.lon that hlo violation of tho eodo or of a.n.y regulation thereunder, tho ob· 
servaneo of whlch II required by Ito t.e11lll!, sbaU have eontinued. In maldne 
Ito ftndln.R• under tblo subsection the Commiasion shall ototo opoelfteally (1) 
tho porlod of timo during which ouch' violation continued, ana (2) tbo amount 
ot tnxeo re~uired to bo pold to bring abeut rolnotatcment aa a eodo member." 

~ 0 (b). • 'Any poroon nggrlo•od by an order iosued by tho C<>nunlosion or 
J.nhor Donrtl In n proeooding to whieb ouch peraoo io a par ty may obtain a 
rovlow ot ouch order In tho Circuit C<>urt of Appoalo ot the United Stat<Oo, 
within any elrcuit wherein oueh pcroon reeldos or has hia prlnc!pol plaee of 
buein~.,. or In the United Stnte. C<>urt of Appeals for tho Dlau!Gt of Co· 
h•mbin, by flUng in eueh eourt, with in sb:ty dnyo after the entry of ouch order, 
n written petition praying thnt tho order of tho Comml .. lon or Labor Boord 
be rnodlflcd or 110l aaldo In wholo or !o part . . . Tho ju.dgmont and do
erO<> of tho eourt, aJllrmlng, modifying, and el1lorolng or oetting aeldo, to 
wbolo or ln part, any sueh order o·t tb.e Commieaion or Labor Board, aa the 
tlloe may bo, ohnll bo filltll, aubjoot to review by tho Supremo Court of the 
United Stat<J upon ocrtlorari or eertlfte&tion .. provided In eeetion.o U9 ADd 
240 ot tho J'udiclal Code, u amended (U.S. 0., title 28, oeea. 848 aod 847.)" 

' 
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On Writs of Certiorari 
to the United States 
Court of Appeals for 
the District of Co· 
lumbia. 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to the United States 
Circuit Court of Ap· 
peals for the Sixth 
Circuit. 

On Writ of Certiorari 
to tbe United States 
Circuit Court of Ap
.Peals for the Sixth 
Circuit. 

Mr. Justice .SuT>!ERr,mn delivered the opinion of the Court. 

' The purposes of the "Bituminous Coal OoU8ervation Act of 
1985", involved in these suits, as dealared by the title, are to stabi· 
li.ze the bituminous coal-mining industry an4 promote ita inter· 
state commerce; to provide for cooperative marketing of bituminous 
coal; to levy a true on such coal and provide for a drawback under 
certain conditions; to declare the production, distribution, and u.se 
of such coal ta be affected with a national public inte~eat; to con
servo the national resoureea of such coal; to provide for the gene)"al 

' 

' 
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welfare, and for other purposca. 0. 824, 49 Stet. 991. The consti· tutional validity of the act is challenged in each of the auita. 

Nos. 636 and 651 are croas-writa of certiorari in a atockholder'a 
suit, brought in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia by 
Carter against the Carter Coal Company and some of ita officers, 
Guy T. Helvering (Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the United 
States), and certain other o.flicera of the United States, to enjoin 
the coal company and ita officers named from filing an acceptance 
of the code provided for in said act, from paying any tax imposed 
upon the coal company under the authority of the act, and from 
compl;ving with ita provisions or the provisions of the code. The 
bill sought to enjoin the Collllllis8ioner of Internal Revenue and the 
other federal officials named from proceeding under the act in par
ticulars speeified, the details of which it is unnecessary to state. 

No. 649 is a suit brought in a federal district court in Kentucky 
by petitioners against respondent c.ollector of internal revenue for 
the district of Kentucky, to enjoin him from collecting or attempting 
to collect the taxes sought to be imposed upon them by the act, 
on the ground of ita unconstitutionality. 

No. 650 is a stockholder 's suit brought in the same court against 
the coal company and some of ita officers, to secure a mandatory 
injunction against their refusal to accept and operate nuder the 
provisions of the Bituminous Coal Code prepared in pursuance of 
the act. 

By the terms of the act, every producer of bituminous coal 
within the United States is brought within ita P.rovisions. 

Section 1 is a detailed assertion of circumstances thought to 
justify the act. it declares that the mining and distribution of bi· 
tnminous coal throughout the United States by the producer are 
aft'eeted with a national public interest; and that the service of such 
coal in relation to industrial activities, tra.nsportation facilities, 
health and comfort of the people, conservation by controlled pro
duction and economical mining and marketing, maintenance of just 
and rational relations between the public, owners, producers and 
employees, the right of tho public to constant and adequate supplies 
of coal at reasonable prices, and the general welfare of the nation, 
require that the bituminous coal industry should be regulated as the act provides. 

' 
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Section 1, among other things, further declares that the produc· 
tion and distribution by producere of eucll co&! bear upon and di
rectly a1fect interstate commerce, and render regulation of produc
tion and distribution imperative for the protection of such com
merce; that certain features connected with the production, distri· 
bution, and marketing have led to waste of the nation&! co&! re
sources, disorganization of interstate commerce in such coal, and 
burdening and obstructing interstate oommerc& therein; that prac
tices prevailing in the production of such coal directly a1fect inter· 
state commerce and require regulation for the protection of that 
commerce; and that the right of mine workers to organize and col
lectively bargain for wages, hours of labor, and conditione of am
ployment should be guaranteed in order to prevent constant wage 
cutting and disparate labor costs detrimental to fair interstate com
petition, and in order to avoid obstructions to interstate commerce 
that recur in industrial disputes over labor relations at the mines. 
These declarations constitute not enactments of law, but legislative 
averments by way oJ inducement to the enactment whlch follows. 

The eubstantive legislation begins with § 2, whlch establiahee in 
the Department of the Interior a National Bituminous Co&! Com
misaion, to be appointed and constitntoo as tile section then epe
ci.Ocally provides. Upon thla c.onunission ia conferred the power 
to hear evidence and find facts upon whlch its orders and actions 
may be predicated. 

Section 8 provides: 

"There is hereby imp0600 upon the sale or other disposal of all 
bituminous coal produced within the United States an excise tax 
of 15 per centum on the sale price at the mine, or in the case of cap
tive coal the fair market value of such coal at the mine, such tax, 
subject to the later provisions of thls section, to be payable to the 
United States by the producers of such coal, and to be payable 
monthly for each calendar month, on or before the first business 
day of the second succeeding month, and under such regulations, 
and in such manner, as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue: Provided, That in the case of captive coal pro
duced as aforesaid, the Commissioner of lnternal Revenue aha II flx 
n price thnrefor at the current market price for the comparable 
kind, quo.lity, and si1.e of coals in the locality whore the same is 
produced: Pro!lided further, That any such coal producer who has 
tiled wit11 tho National Bituminous Co&! Commission his acceptance 
of the code provided for in section 4 of this Act, and who Mts in 
compliance with the provisions of such code, shall be entitled to a 
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drawback ill the form of a credit upon the amount of such tax 
payable hereunder, equivalent to 90 per centum of the amount of 
such tax, to be allowed and deducted therefrom at the time settle
ment therefor is required, in such manner as shall be prescribed by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Such right or benefit of 
drawback shall apply to all coal sold or disposed of from and after 
the day of the producer's filing with the Commission his acceptance 
of said code in such form of agreement as the Commission may pre
scribe. No producer shall by reason of his acceptance of the cods 
provided for in section 4 or of the drawback of taxes provided in 
section S of this Act be held to be precluded or estopped from con
testing the constitutionality of any provision of said code, or its 
validity as applicable to such producer." 

Section 4 provides that the commission. shall formulate the elabo
rate provisions contained therein illto a worki:ng agreement to be 
known as the Bitumillous Coal Code. Theee provisions re.quire the 
organization of twenty-three coal districts, eaeh with a district 
board the membership of which is to be determi:ned in a manner 
pointed out by the act. Minimum prices for coal are to be estab
lished by each of these boards, which is authorized to make such 
classitleation of coals and price variation as to mi:nes and eon.sumi:ng 
market areas 88 it may deem proper. "In order to sustaill the 
stabilization of wages, worki:ng conditions, and maximum hours of 
labor, said prices shall be established s0 as to yield a return per 
net ton for each district ill a mi:nimum price area, 88 such districts 
are identified and such area is defined in the subjoined table desig
nated ' llfinimum-priea area table', equal as nearly as may be to the 
weighted average of the total costs, per net ton, determi:ned 88 here
inafter provided, of the tonnage of such minimum price area. The 
computation of the total costs shall include the cost of labor, sup
plies, power, taxes, insu.rance, workmen's compensation, royalties, 
depreciation, and depletion (as determined by the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue in the computation of the Federal income tax) and 
all other direct expenses of production, coal operators' association 
dues, district board assessment& for Board operating expenses only 
levied under tho code, and reasonable costs of selling and the cost 
of administration." The district board. m·ust determine and adjust 
the total cost of the ascertainable tonnage produced in the district 
so as to give effect to any changes in wage rates, hours of employ
ment, or other factors substantially affecting eoate, which may have~ 
been established since January lst, 1934. 

' 
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Without repeating the long and involved provisiona with regard 
to the fixing of minimum prices, it is enough to say that the act 
eonfers the power to fix the minimum price of coal at each and 
every coal mine in the United States, with aueh price variations 
as the board may deem neeeaaary and proper. There is also a pro
vision authorizing the commission, when deemed ueceasary in the 
public interest, to establish maximum prices in order to protect the 
colllltUller against unreasonably high prices. 

All sales and contracts for the sale of coal are subject to the 
code pricea provided for and in effect when sueh aales and con

' tracts are made. Various unfair methods of competition are de· 
fined and forbidden. 

The labor provisions of the code, foWid in Part ill of the same 
section, require that in order to effectuate the purposes of the act 
the district boards and code membere shall accept specified condi
tions contained in the code, among whieh are the folloWing: 

Employees to be given the right to organize and bargain col
lectively, through representatives of their own choosing, free from 
interference, restraint, or coereion of employers or their agenta in 
respect of their concerted activities. 

Such employees to have the right of peaceable assemblage for 
the discussion of tbe principles of collective bargaining and to se
lect their own check-weighman to inspect the weighing or measuring 
of coal. 

A labor board is created, conaiating of three llll!lnbere, to be ap
pointed by the President and assigned to the Department of Labor. 
Upon this board is conferred authority to adjudicate disputes aris
ing Wider the provisions just stated, and to determine whether or 
not an organization of employees had been promoted, or is con
trolled or dominated by an employer in ita organization, manage
ment, policy, or election of repreaentativee. The board " may ord~ 
a code member to meet the representatives of ita employees for the purpose of collective bargaining." 

Subdivision (g ) of Part ill provides: 
"Whenever the maximum daily and weekly hours of labor are agreed upon in any contract or contracts negotiated between the producers of more than two-thirds the annual national tonnage production for the preceding calendar year and the representatives ot more than one-half of the mine workers employed, such maximum hours of labor shall be accepted by aU the code members. The 

• 
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wage agreement or agreements negotiated by collective bargaining 
in any district or group of two or more districts, between represent&· 
tivee of producers of more than two-thirds of the annual tonnage 
production of such district or each of such districts in a contracting 
group during the preceding calendar year, and representatives of 
the D!Bjority of the mine workers therein, shall be filed with the 
Labor Board and shall be accepted as the minimum wages for the 
various classifications of labor by the code members operating in 
such district" or group of districts." 

The bill of complaint in Nos. 636 and 651 was filed in the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia on August 31, 1935, the 
day after the Coal Conaervation Act came into elfeet. That court, 
among other things, found that the suit was brought in good faith; 
that if Carter Coal Company should join the code it would be com
pelled to cancel existing contracts and pay ita proportionate share 
of administering the code; that the production of bituminous coal 
ia a local activity carried on within state borders; that coal is the 
nation's greatest and primary source of energy, vital to the public 
welfare, of the utmost importance to the industrial and economic 
life of the nation and the health and comfort of ita inhabitants; and 
that its distribution in interstate commerce ahould be regular, con
tinuous, and free of interruptions, obstructions, burdens, and re
straints. 

Other findings are to the elfeot that such eoal is generally sold 
f.o.b. mine, and the predominant portion of it shipped outside the 
state in whlch it is produced; that the distribution and marketing 
is predominantly interstate in oharacter, and that the intrastate 
distribution and aale are so connected that interstate regulation 
cannot be accomplished elfectively unless tranaotio.ns of intrastate 
distribution, and eale be regulated. 

The court further found the existence of a condition of unre
strained and deetruetive competition in the ayatem of distribution 
a.nd marketing such coal, and of destructive price-eutting, burden
ing and restraining interstate commerce and dislocating and divert
ing ita normal ftow. 

The court concluded as a matter of law that the bringing of the 
suit was not premature; that the plaintiff was without legal remedy, 
and rightly invoked relief in equity; that the labor proviaions of 
th& act and cod& were unconstitutional for reasons stated, but the 
prico-fuing provisions were valid and constitutional; that the labor 
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provisions are eeparable; and, since the provisions with respect to 
prioo-dx.ing and unfair competition are valid, the taxing provisiona 
of the act could atand. Therefore, except for granting a perzna. 
nent injunction againat collection of the " taxes" acerued during the suit (Ex parte Young, 209 U.S. 128, 147-148). the court denied 
the relief aought, and dismissed the bill. 

Alppeals were taken to the United States Court of Appeals· for 
the District of Columbia by the parties; but pending hearing and 
aubmisaion in that court, petitions for writs of certiorari were pre
sented asking us to review the decree of the Supreme Court of the 
District without awaiting such hearing and submiaaion. BecaUile of 
the importance of the question and the advantage of a speedy final 
determination thereof, the writs were granted. - U. S. -. 

The remaining two suits (Nos. 649 and 650), involving the aame 
questions, were brought in the federal District Court for the West
ern District of Kentucky. That court held the act valid and con
stitutional in ita entirety and entered a deeree accordingly. 12 F. 
Supp. 570. Appeals were taken to the Circuit Court of Appeals 
for the Sixth Circuit; but, as in the Carter case and for the aame 
reasona, this court granted writs of certiorari in advance of hearing 
and submis.~ion. - U. S. - . 1 

The questions involved will be considered under the following 
heads: 

1. The right of atookholdere to maintain suite of this character . 
2. Whether the suits were prematurely brought. 
8. Whether the exaction of 15 per conium on the sale price of 

coal at the mine is a tax or a penalty. 
4. The purposes of the act as set forth in § 1, and the authority 

vested in Congreee by the Conetitution to effectuate them. 
6. Whether the labor provisione of the act can be upheld as an 

exercise of the power to regulate interstate commerce. 
6. Whether subdivision (g) of Part UI of the Code, is an un-

lawful delegation of power. · · 
7. The constitutionality of the price-dxing provisions, and the 

question of severability-that is to asy, whether, if either the 
group of labor provisions or·the group of price-fixing provisions 
be found eonetitutionally invalid, the other can stand as eeparable. 

l'ir1f. In the Carter cue (Noa. 636 and 651) the stockholder who 
brought the suit had fonnally demanded of the board of directore 
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that the company should not join the eode, should refnse to pay the 
tax fb:ed by the act, and should bring appropriate judicial pro· 
oeedings to prevent an unconstitutional and improper diversion of 
the assets of the company and to have determined the liability of 
the company under the act. The board considered the demand, de
termined that, while it believed the act to be unconstitutional and 
economically unsound and that it would adversely alfect the bus!· 
ness of the company if accepted, nevertheless it should accept the 
code provided for by the act becanse the penalty in th.e form of a 
15% tax on its gross aales would be seriously injurious and might 
result in bankruptcy. This action of the board was approved by a 
majority of the shareholders at a special meeting called for the 
purpose of considering it. 

In the Tway Company cases, the company itself brought suit to 
enjoin the enforcement of the act (No. 649) ; and a stockholder 
brought suit to compel the company to accept the eode and operate 
under its provisions (No. 650). 

Without repeating the long averments of the several bills, we are 
of opinion that the suite were properly brought and were main· 
tainable in a court of equity. The right of stocldiolders to bring 
such suite under the cireumstances discloaed is settled by the recent 
decision of this collrt in A.sluoan&r et al. v. Tmnusee Vall81f Authoritv,- U. S.- (February 17, 1936), and requires no further 
discussion. 

SeciJ'nd,. That the suits were not prematurely brought also is 
clear. Section 2 of the act is mandatory in ite requirem.ent that the 
commission be appointed by the President. The provisions of § 4 
that the code be formulated and promulgated are equally manda
tory. The so-called tax of 15% is definitely imposed, and its exac· tion certain to ensue. 

In Pen111!1liiG!I4a v. West VirginiG, 262 U. S. 553, 592-595, suite 
were brought by Pennsylvania and Ohio against West Virginia to 
enjoin the defendant state from enforcing an act of her legislature 
upon the ground that it would injuriously alfect or cut olf the sup
ply of natural gas produced in her territory a.nd carried by pipe 
lines into the territory of the plaintilf etetes and there sold and 
used. These suite were brought a few daya after the West Virginia 
act became elective. No order had yet been made under it by the 
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Public Service ColliDlission, nor had it been tested in actual prac
tice. But it appeared that the act was certain to operate as the 
complainant statea apprehended it would. This court held that the 
suit was not premature. "One doea not have to await the con
summation of threatened injury to obtain preventive relief. If the 
injury ia certainly impending that is enough." 

Pi6rc& v. Soc~tv of Sistw•, 268 U. S. 510, 535-536, involved the 
conetitutional validity of the Oregon Compulsory Education Act, 
which required every parent or other person having control of a 
child between the agea of eight and sixteen years to aend him to tho 
public school of tho district where he reaides. Suit was brought 
to enjoin the operation of the act by corporations owning and con· 
ducting private schools, on tho ground that their busineas and prop
erty was threatened with destruction through the unconstitutional 
compulsion exercised by the act upon parenta and guardians. The 
suita were held to be n<)t premature, although the effective date of 
the act had not yet arrived. We asid-" The injury to appelleea 
was present and very real, not a mere poesibility in the remote fu. 
ture. If n.o relief had been poasible prior to the e.ffeotive date of the 
Act, the injury would have become irreparable. Prevention of im· 
pending injury by unlawful action is a well recognized function 
of courta of equity." 

See, also, TerTace v. Tlwmpltm, 263 U. S. 197, 215-216; Swift~ ' 
Oo. v. U~itea Sta4u, 276 U. S. Sll, 326; EvcUd v. Ambler Oo., 272 
U. S. 865, 386; Oitv Bank Co. v. Sclt.nader, 291 U. S. 24, 84. 

TMrd. The so-called excise tax of 15 per centum on the sale prise 
of coal at the mine, or, in the case of captive coal the fair market 
value, with ita drawback allowance of 13%%, is clearly not a tax 
but a penalty. The exaction applies to all bituminous coal pro· 
duced, whether it be sold, transported or consumed in interstate 
commerce, or transactions in respect of it be confined wholly to the 
limita of the state. It also applies to "captive coal"-that is to 
say, coal produced for the sole use of the producer. 

It is very clear that the "excise tax" is not imposed for 
revenue but exacted as a penalty to qompel compliance with the 
regulatory provisions of the act. The whole purpose of the exac
tion is to coerce what is called an agreemen~which, of course, it is 
not, for it lacks the essential element of consent. One who does a 
thing in order to avoid a monetary penalty doea not agree; he 
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yields to compulsion preeisely the same aa though he did ao to 
avoid a term in jail. 

The exaction here is a penalty and not a tax within the test laid 
down by this court in numerous oases. Child. Labor Taa: ClUe, 
259 U. S. 20, 37-89; United StaJu v. La Franca, 282 U. S. 568, 
572; United. State• v. Oomlantine, 296 U. S. 287, 298 et ~tq.; 
Umlt!d States v. Buller, 297 U. S. 1, 70. While the lawmaker is 
entirely free to ignore the ordinary meaninge o! words and make 
definitions of his own, Karnuth v. United St11M1, 279 U. S. 281, ~; Tyler v. United. State.s, 281 U. S. 497, 502, that device may not be 
employed ao as to change the nature of the acta or things to which 
the wo~ds are applied. But it is not neceaaary to pursue the matter 
further. That the " tax" is in fact a penalty is not aerionaly in 
dispute. The position of the government, as we understand it, 
is that the validity of the exaction does not rest upon the taxing 
power but upon the power of Congress to regulate interstate com
merce; and that if the act in respect of the labor and price-fixing 
provisions be not upheld, the " tax" must fall with them. With 
that position we agree and confine our consideration accordingly. 

Fourth. Certain recitals contained in the act plainly suggest 
that ita makers were of opinion that ita constitutionality could be 
sustained onder some general federal power, thought to exist, apart 
from the specific grants of the Constitution. The fallacy of that 
view will be apparent when we recall fundamental principles 
which, although hitherto often expressed in varying forms of 
words, will bear repetition whenever their accuracy seems to be 
challenged. The recitals to which we refer are contained in § 1 
(which ia simply a preamble to the ant), and, among othe1'11, are 
to the etfect that the distribution of bi tuminoua coal is of na
tional interest, atfecting tbe health and comfort of the people 

'and the general welfare of the nation; that this circumstance, 
together with the necessity of maintaining just and rational re
lations between the public, owners, producers, and employees, and 
the right of the public to constant and adequate supplies at 
reasonable prices, require regulation of the industry as the aet 
provides. These aftirmation&-6Ild the further onea that the pro
duction and distribution of such coal "direct ly atfect interstate 
commerce", because of which and of the waste of the national coal 
resonrcea and other circumstances, the regulation ia necea&al'Y. for 
the protection of such commerce-do not constl tute an exertion 

• 
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of the will. of Congress which is legislation, but a recital of consid
erations whieh in the opi~ of that body existed and justified the 
expression of its will in the present act. Nevertheless, this pre
amble may not be disregarded. On the contrary it is important, be
cause it makes clear, except for the pure a.sswnption that the con
ditions described "directly" a1fect interstate commerce, that the 
powers which Congress undertook to exercise are not specific but of 
the most general character-namely, to protect the general publie 
in t.erest and the health and comfort of the people, to conserve pri
vately-owned coal, maintain just relations between producers and 
employees and others, and promote the general welfare, by control· 
ling nation-wide production and distribution of coal. These, it 
may be conceded, are objects of great worth; but are they ends, 
the attainment of which has been committed by the Constitution 
to the federal government! This is a vital question; for nothing 
is more certain than that benedcient aims, however great or well 
directed, c.an never serve in lieu of constitutional power. 

The ruling and drmly established prinaiple is that the powers 
whiah the general government may exercise are only those ape
aiflc.ally enumerated in the Constitution, and such implied powers 
as are necessary and proper to c.arry into e1fect the enumerated 
powers. Whether the end aought to be attained by an act of Con
gress is legitimate is wholly a matter of constitutional power and 
not at all of legislative discretion. Legislative congressional dis
aretion begins with the ahoice of means and ends with the adoption 
of methods and details to carry the delegated powers into e1fect. 
The distinction between these two things-power and discretion
is not only very plain but very important. For while the powers 
are rigidly limited to the enumerations of the Constitution, the 
means which may be employed to carry the powers into elfeet are 
not restricted, asve that they must be appropriate, plainly adapted 
to the end, and not prohibited by, but consistent with, the letter 
and spirit of the Constitution. MoOullocll v. Marylivnd., 4 Wheat. 
816, 421. ThUll, it may be said that to a constitutional end many 
ways a.re open ; but to an end not within the terms of the Consti
tution, all ways are cloeed. 

The proposition, often advanced and as often diseredited, that 
the power of the federal government inherently extends to purpoees 
a1fecting the nation as a whole with which tho states severally 
cannot deal or cannot adequately deal, and the related notion that 

• 
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Congress, entirily apart from those powers delegated by the Con
atitution, may enact le.we to promote the gener&! welfare, have 
never been accepted but always defin.itely rejected by this ooul't.. 
Mr. J uetiee Stcry, as early as 1816, laid down the oardinal rule, 
whieb bas ever since been followed-that the gener&! government 
"oan claim no powers .which are not granted to it by the Co~
stitution, and the powers .actually granted, must be such es are 
expressly given, or given by necesesry i.mplioation." Marlin v. 
Hunter's. Lessee, 1 Wheat. 304, 326. In the Framers Convention, 
the propossl to confer. a gener&! power akin to that just discussed 
wes included in Mr. Randolph's resolutions, the sixth of whieh, 
among other things, declared that the National Legislature ought 
to enjoy the legislative rights vested in Congress by the Confedera
tion, and "moreover to legislate in all oases to wbieb the separate 
States are incompetent, or in which the harmony of the lJnited 
States may be interrupted by the exercise of individual Legiala
tion." The convention, however, declined to confer upon Congresa 
power in such general terms; instead of which it carefully limited 
the powers which it thought wise to entrust to Congress by speci
fying them, thereby denying all others not granted expressly or 
by necessary implic&tion. It made no grant of authority to Con-' gress to legislate substantively for the general welfare, United 
Stq,tes v. Butler, supra, p. 64; and no sueh authority exists, save as 
the general welfare may be promoted by the exercise of the powers 
which are granted. Compare Jaoobstm v. Massackusettl, 197 U. S. 
11, 22. 

There are many subject& in respect of whieh the several states 
have not legislated in harmony with one another, and in which their 
varying laws and the failure of some of them to act at all have 
resulted in injurious confusion and embarrassment. See Addyston 
Pipe cf: Steet Co. v. United Statu, 175 U.S. 211, 232-233. The state 
laws with respect to marriage and divorce present a. case in point; 
and the great necessity of national legislation on that subject bas 
been from time to time vigorously urged. Other pertinent ex
amples are laws with respect to negotiable instruments, desertion 
and non-1111pport, certain phases of state taxation, and others which 
we do not pause to mention. In ma11y of these fields of legislation, 
the necessity of bringing the applioable rules of law into general 
harmonious relation bas been ao great that a Commission on Uni
form State Laws, composed of commiesioners from every state in 
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the Union, has for many years been industriously and successfully working to that end by preparing and securing the passage by the several states of uniform laws, If there be an easier and constitutional way to these desirable results through eongressional action, it thus far has escaped discovery. 

Replying directly to the suggestion advanced by counsel in K(Yilscu v. Colorado, 206 U. S. 46, 89-90, to the effect that necessary powers national in their scope must be found vested in Congress, though not expressly granted or essentially implied, this court said : 
"But the proposition that there are legislative powers all'ecting the Nation as a whole which belong to, although not expressed in the grant of powers, is in direct conflict with the doctrine that this is a government of enumerated powers. Tha~ this is such a government clearly appears from the Constitution, independently of the Amendments, for otherwise there would be an inatrument granting certain specified things made operative to grant other and distinct things. This natural construction of the original body of the Constitution is made absolutely certain by the Tenth Amendment. This amendment, which was seemingly adopted with prescience of just such contention as the present, disclosed the widespread fear that the National GoverlUllent might, under the presfJUl"e of a supposed general welfare, attempt to exercise powers which had not been granted. With equal determination the framers intended that n'O such assumption should ever find justification in the organic act, and that if in the future further powers seemed necessary they should be gran ted by the people in the manner they had provided for amending that act." 

The general rule with regard to the respective powers of the national and the state governments under the Constitution, is not in doubt. The states were before tho Constitution; and, consequently, their legislative powers antedated the Constitution. Tl!ose who framed and those who adopted that instrument meant to carve from the general moss of legislative powers, then possessed by the states, only such portions as it was thought wise to confer upon the federal govemmcnt; and in order tbnt there should be no uncertainty in respect of what was taken a.nd what was left, the national powers of legislation were uot aggregated but enumerated-with the result that what was not embraced by the enumeration remained vested in the states without change or imp~irment. Thus, "when it was found necessary to establish a national government for national purposes," this court said in Mum~ v. lllincir, 94 U. S. 118, 124, "a part of the powers of the States and of the people of the States was granted to the United States and the people of the United 
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States. This grant operated as a further limitation npon the 
powers of the States, so that now the governments of the States 
posaess all the powers of the Parliament of England, except such 
as have been delegated' to the United States or reserved by the 
people.'' While the states are not sovereign in the true sense of that 
term, but only qeWii-sove.reign, yet in respect of all powers re
served to them they are supreme-" as independent of the general 
government as that government within its sphere ill independent of 
the States." TAs Collector v. Day, 11 Wall. 118, 124. And since 
every addition to the national legislative power to some extent de
tract& from or invades the power of the states, it is of vital moment 
that, in order to preserve the fixed balan~e intended by the Consti
tution, the powers of the general government be not so extended 
as to embrace any not within the express terms of the several grants 
or the implications neee88arily to be drawn therefrom. It is no 
longer open to question that the general government, unlike the 
states, HOAnmer v. DageMo.rt, 247 U. S. 251, 275, possess$ no in
herent power in respect of the internal affairs of the states; and 
emphatically not with regard to legislation. The question in respeat 
of the inherent power of that government as to the external affairs 
of the nation and in the field of international law is a wholly di1fer
ent matter which it is not neoe888ry n.ow to consider. See, however, 
Jones v. United States, 137 U. S. 202, 212; Nishimura Ekiu v. 
United States, 142 U. S. 651, 659; Fong Yut Ting v. United Statu, 
149 U. S. 698, 70S et seq.; Burnet v. Brook•, 288 U. S. 378, 896. 

The determination of the Framers Convention and the ratify
ing conventions to preserve complete and unimpaired state self
government in all matters not committed to the general govern
ment is one of the plainest facts which emerges from the history of 
their deliberations. And adherence to that determination is incum
bent equally upon Ute federal government and tlte states. State 
powers can neither be appropriated on the one band nor abdicated 
on the other. As this court said in Texas v. White, 7 Wall, 700, 72~ 
"the preservation of the States, and the maintenance of their gov
ernments, are as much within tho design and care of the Constitu
tion as tho preservation of the Union and the maintenance of the 
National goverment. The Constitution, in all its provisions, looks 
to an indestructible Union, composed of indestructible States." 
Every journey to a forbidden end begins with the first step; and 
the danger of such a step by tho federal government in the direction 
of taking over the powers of the states is that the end of the jour-
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ney may find th.e states so despoiled of their powers, or-what may 
amount to the same thing-so relieved of the responsibilities which 
poascesion of the powers necessarily enjoins, as to reduce them to 
little more than geographical subdivisions of the national domain. 
I t is safe to S&Y that if, when the Constitution was under considera
tion, it had been thought that any such dangll!' lurked behind its 
plain words, it would never have been ratified. 

And the Constitution itself is in every real sense a law- the law
makers being the people themselves, in whom under our system aU 
political power and sovereignty primarily resides, and through 
whom such power and sovereignty primarily speaks. It is by that 
law, and not otherwise, that the legislative, executive, and judicial 
agencies which it created exercise such political authority as they 
have been permitted to possese. The Constitution apeake for ltself 
in terms so plain that to misunderstand their import is 'not rationally 
possible. "We the People of the United States", it sa~, "do 
ordain and establish this Constitution . • . " Ordain and es
tablish I These are definite words of enactment, and without more 
would stamp what follows with the dignity and character of law. 
The framers of the Constitution, however, were not content to let 
the matter rest here, but provided explicitly-"This Constitution, 
and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursu
ance thereof ; ... shall be the supreme Law of the Land; ... " 
The supremacy of the Constitution as law is thus declared without 
qualiftcation. That supremacy is absolute; the supremacy of a 
statute enacted by Congrese is not absolute but conditioned upon its 
being made in pursuance of the Constitution. And a judicial tri
bunal, clothed by that instrument with complete judicial power, and, 
therefore, by the very nature of the power, required to aseertain 
and apply the law to the facts in every case or proceeding properly 
brought for adjudication, must apply the supreme law and reject 
the inferior statute whenever the two conflict. In the discharg~ 
of thnt duty, the opinion of the lawmakers that a statute pnll8ed 
by them is va lid must be given great weight, Adki11s v. Children '1 

Hospital, 261 U. S. 525, 544; but their opinion, or the court 'e 
opinion, that the statute will prove greatly or generally beneficial 
is wholly irrelevant to the inquiry. Schechter v. United Stale.t, 
295 u. s. 495, 549-550. 

We have set forth, perhaps at unnecessary length, the foregoing 
principles, because it seemed neceseary to do so in order to demon-
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strate that the general purposes whicn the act recite&, and which, 
therefore, unless the recitals be disregarded, Congress undertook 
to achieve, are beyond th.e power of Congress except so far, and 
only so far, as they may be realized by an exercise of some speci6.o 
power granted by the Constitution. Proceecling by a process of 
elimination, which it is not necessary to follow in detail, we shall 
find no grant of power which authorizes Congress to legislate in 
respect of these general purposes unless it be found in the com
merce clause--and this we now consider. 

Fifth. Since the validity of the act depends upon whether it is 
a regulation of interstate commerce, the nature and extent of the 
power conferred upon Congress by the commerce clause becomes 
the determinative question in this branch of the case. The com· 
merce clause vests in Congress the power-" To regulate Commerce 
with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with the 
Indian Tribes." The function to be exercised is that of regulation. 
The thing to be regulated is the commerce described. In exercising 
the authority conferred by this clause of the Constitution, Congress 
is powerless to regulate anything which is not commerce, as it is 
powerless to do anything about commerce which is not' retnlation. 
We first inquire, then-What is commerce! The term, as this court 
many times has said, is one of extensive import. No all-embracing 
definition has ever been fo~mulated. The question is to be ap
proached both affirmatively and negatively-that is to say, from 
the points of view as to what it includes and what it excludes. 

In Gibb011s v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 189-190, Chief Justice Marshall 
said: 

"Commerce, undoubtedly, is traffic, but it is something more: 
it is intercourse. It describes the commercial intercourse between 
nations, and part$ of nations, in ali its branches, and is regulated 
by prescribing rules for carrying on that intercourse. , . . " 

As used in the Constitution, the word "commerce" is the equiva
lent of the phrase "intercour!le for the purposes of trade", and in· 
eludes transportation, purchase, sale, and exchange of commodities 
between tl1e citi1.eus of the different states. .And the power to regu
late commerce embraces the instruments by which commerce is 
carried on. lV eltor1 v. State of Missm11ri, 91 U. S. 275, 280; Addys
t~m Pip11 cC Sleet Co. v. U11ited Stt1tu, 175 U.S. 211, 241; Hopkins 
v. United Sla.tes, 171 U. S. 578, "597. In Adair v. United Stales, 

• 
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208 U. S. 161, 177, the phrase "Commerce among the several 
States" was defined as eomprehending "traffie, intercourse, trade, 
navigation, communication, the transit of persons and the. trans
misaio.n of messages by telegraph- indeed, every species of com
mercial intercourse among the several States." In V ea.zit et al. v. 
Moor, 14 How. 668, 573.574, this court, after saying that the phrase 
could never be applied to transaetions wholly internal, significantly 
added : "Nor can it be properly concluded, that, because the 
products of domestic enterprise in agriculture or manufactures, 
or in tl1e arts, may ulfimately become the subjects of foreign com
merce, that the control of the means or the encouragements by 
which enterprise is fostered and protected, is legitimately within 
the import of the phrase foreig'n commerce, or fairly implied in 
any investiture of the power to regulate such commerce. A pre
tension as far reaching as this, would extend to contracts between 
citizen and citizen of the same State, would control the pursuits of 
the planter, the grazier, the manufacturer, the mechanic, the im
mense operations of the collieries and mines and furnaces of the 
country; for there is not one of these avocations, the results of 
which may not become the subjects of foreign commerce, and be 
borne either by turnpikes, canals, or railroads, from point to point 
within tJ1e several !States, towards an ultimate destination, like the 
one above mentioned. . . . " 

The distinction between manufacture and commerce was dis
cussed in Kidd v. Ptar1on., l28 U. S.l, 20, 21, 22; and it was said: 

"No distinction is more popular to the common mind, or more 
clearly expresaed in economic and political literature, than that be· 
tween manufacture and commerce. .Manufacture is transformation 
-the fashioning of raw materials into a change of form for use. 
The functions of commerce are dift'erent. . . . If it be held 
that the term includes the regulation of all such manufactures as 
are intended to be the subject of commercial transactions in the 
future, it is impossible to deny that it would also include aU pro. 
ductive industries that contemplate the same thing. The result 
would be that Congresa would be invested, to the exclusion of the 
Stll.tes, with the power to regulate, not only manufactures, but also 
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, domestic fishel'ies, mining 
- in short, every branch of human industry. For is there one of 
them that docs not contemplate, more or less clearly, an interstate 
or foreign market 1 Does not the wheat grower of the Northwest 
and the cotton planter of the South, plant, cultivate, and harvest his 
crop with an eye on the prices at Liverpool, New York, and Chi· 
cago 1 The power being vested in Congresa and denied to the 
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States, it would follow as an inevitable result that the duty would 
devolve on Congress to regulate all of these delicate, multiform 
and vital interest&-interests which in their nature are and mllllt be 
local in all the details of their suecessful management." 

And than, as though foreseeing the present controversy, the 
opinion proceeds: 

"Any movement toward the establishment of rules of produetion 
in this . vast eountry, with its many different climates and oppor
tunities, could only be at the sacrifice of the peculiar advantages 
of a largo part of the loe&lities in it, if not of every one of them. 
On the other band, any movement toward the local, detailed and 
ineongruoUIJ legislation required by auch interpretation would be 
about the widest possible departure from the declared object of the 
elause in question. Nor this alone. Even in the exercise of the 
power contended for, Congress would be confined to the regulation, 
not of certain branches of industry, however numeroua, but to 
those instances in each and every branch where the producer con
templated an interstate market. . . . A situation more para
lyzing to the state governments, and more provocative of conflicts 
between the general government and the States, and less likely to 
have been what the framera of the Constitution intended, it would 
be diillcult to imagine." 

Chief Juatice Fuller, speaking for this court in Umted 8to.tu v. 
E. 0. Kniglt.t Oo., 156 U. S. 1, 12, 13, aaid: 

"Doubtless the power to control the manufacture of a given 
thing involves in a certain sense the control of its disposition, but 
this is a secondary and not the primary sense; and although the 
exercise of that power may result in bringing the operation of com
merce into play, it does not control it, and affects it only incident
ally and indirectly. Commerce succeeds to manufacture, and ia 
not a part of it. . . . 

"It is vital that the independence of the commercial power and 
of the police power, and the delimitation between them, however 
sometimes perplexing, shouJd always be recognized and observed, 
for while the one furnishes the strongest bond of union, the other 
is essential to the preservation of the autonomy of the States as 
required by our dual form of government; and acknowledged evils, 
however grave and urgent they may appear to be, bad better be 
borne, than the risk be run, in the effort to suppress them, of more 
6erious consequences by resort to expedientB of even doubtful con
stitutionality. 

" . . . The regulation of commerce applies to the subjeets 
of commerce and not to matters of internal police. Contracts to 
buy, sell, or exchange goods to be transported among the several 
States, the transportation and its instrumentalities, and articles 
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bought, sold, or exc:banged for the purposes of such transit among 
the States, or put in the way of transit, may bt regulated, but this 
is bec:ause they form part of interstate trade or commerce. The 
fact that an article is manufactured for export to another State 
does not of itself make it an article of interstate commerce, and 
the intent of the manufacturer does not determine the time when 
the article or product passes from the control of the State and be
longs to commerce. . . . " 

That commodities produced or manufactured within a state are 
intended to be aold or transported outside the stata does not render 
th.eir production or manufacture subject to federal regulation 
under the commerce clause. As this court said in Co~ v. Errol, 
116 U. S. 517, 526, "Though intended for exportation, they may 
never be exported ; the owner has a perfect right to change his 
mind; and until actually put in motion, for some place out of the 
State, or committed to the custody of a earrier for transportation 
to such place, why may they not be regarded as still remaining a 
part of the general mass of property in the State f '• It is true that 
this was said in respect of a challenged power of the state to impose 
a tax; but the query is equally pertinent where the question, as 
here, is with regard to the power of regulation. The ease was re
lied upon in K tdd v. Pears01'1, mpro, p. 26. "The application of 
the principles above announced", it was there said, "to the case 
under consideration leads to a conclt~~~ion against the contention 
of the plainti1f in error.. The police power of a State is as broad 
and plenary as its taxing power; and property within the State 
is subj~ct to .the operations of the former so long as it is within 
the regulating restrictions of the latter." 

In Heuur v. Tltomas Co/Uery Co., 260 U. S. 245, 259-260, we 
held that the possibility, or even certainty of exportation of a 
product or a.rticle from a state did not determine it to be in inter
state commerce before th.e commencement of ita movement from the 
state. To bold otherwise" would nationalize all industries, it would 
nationalize and withdraw from state jurisdiction and deliver to 
fede.ral commercial control the fruits of California and the South, 
the wheat of the West and ita meat!;, the cotton of the South, the ' 
shoes of Masaschu.sette and the woolen industries of other States, 
at the very inception of their production or growth, that is, the 
fruits unpicked, the cotton and wheat ungathered, hides and flesh 
of cattle yet 'on the hoof,' wool yet unshorn, and coal yet unmined, 
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because they are in varying percentages destined for and surely to 
be exported to Statea other than those of their production." 

In Olwer lrtm Co. v. Lord, 262 U. S. 172, 178, we said on the 
authority of numerous cited cases: " Mining is not interstate com
mer()e, but, like manufacturing, is a local bu8inesa subject to local 
regulation and taxation. . . . Its character in this regard is 
intrinsic, is not affected by the intended use or disposal of the 
product, is not controlled by contractual engagements, and persists 
even though the businesa be conducted in close connection with 
interstate commerce." 

The same rule applies to the production of oil. "Such produe
tion is esaentially a mining operation and therefore is not a part 
of interstate commerce even though the product obtained is in
tended to be and in fact is immediately shipped in such commerce." 
CluJmplin Rfg. Ct>. v. CtnnmissWn., 286 U. S. 210, ,235. One who 
produces or manufactures a commodity, subsequently sold and 
shipped by him in interstat~ commerce, whether such aale and ship
ment were originally intended or not, hsa engaged in two distinct 
and separate activities. So far as lle produces or manufactures a 
commodity, his businesa is purely locaL So far as he sells and 
ahips, or contracts to sell and ship, the commodity to customers in 
another state, be engages in interstate commerce. In respect of 
the former, be is subject only to regulation by the state; in reapect 
of the latter, to regulation only by the federal government. Uta4 
PtHOer c{; L. Ct>. v. Pfu~t, 286 U. S. 165, 182. · Production is not 
commerce; but a step in preparation for commerce. 0/wusa.nit>l v. 
Grsen-wt>t>d, 291 U. S. 584, 587. 

We have seen that the word "commerce" is the equivalent of 
the phrase "intercourse for the purposes of trade". Plainly, the 
incidents leading up to and culminating in the mining of coal do 
not constitute such intercourse. The employment of men, the fixing 
of their wages, hours of labor and working conditions, the bargain
ing in respect of these thing&-wJJether carried o.n separately or 
colleotivoly-eacb and all constitute intercourse fot the purposes of 
production, not of trade. The .latter is a thing apart from the 
relatiou of employer and employee, which in all producing o'coupa
tions is purely local in character. Extraction of coal from the mine 
is the aim and the completed result of local activitiea. CommercA 
in tho coal mined is not brought into being by force of these activi
ties, but by negotiations, agreements, and circumstances entirely 
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apart from production. Mining brings the subject matter of com
meree into existence. Commerce disposes of it. 

A consideration of the foregoing, and of many eases which might 
be added to those already eited, renders ineseapable the conclusion 
that the etfect of the labor provisions of the act, including those 
in respeet of minimum wages, wage agreements, collective bargain
ing, and the Labor Board and ita powers, primarily falls upon pro
duction and not upon commeree; and confirms the further result: 
ing conclusion that production is a purely local activity. It 
follows that none of these esaential antecedents of production eon
stitutes a transaction in or forms any part of interstate commerce. 
Scltech.ltr Corp. v. Unitea Stoles, supra, p. 542 et seq. Everything 
which moves in interstate commerce has had a local origin. With
out local production somewhere, interstate commerce, as now car-

• ried on, would practically disappear. Nevertbelesa, the local char-
acter of mining, of manufacturing and of crop growing ia a fact. 
and remains a faet., whatever may be done with the products. 

Certain decisions of this court, superficially considered, seem to 
lend support to the defense of the act now. under review. But upon 
examination, they will be seen to be inapposite. Thus, CorcmadQ 
Oo. rt, U. M. W orktnr, 268 U. S. 295, 810, and kindred eases, in· 
volved conspiraeies to restrain interstate eommerce in violation of 
the Anti-trust Jaws. The acts of the persona involved were local 
in character; but the intent waa to restrain interstate commerce, 
and the means employed were calculated to earry that intent into 
effect. Interstate commerce was the direct object of attack ; and 
the restraint o.f such commerce was the necessary consequence of 
the acts and the immediate end in view. Bea{ord Oo. v. StOM 
Outtllf'l .. han., 274 U. S. 37, ~. The applicable law was concerned 
not with the character of the acts or of the means employed, which 
might be in and of themselves purely local, but with the intent 
and direct operation of those acts and means upon interstate com
merce. "The mere reduction in the supply of an article", this 
com·t said in the Oorrmad-o Oo. case, supra,, p, 310, "to be shipped 
in interstate commerce by, the illegal or tortious prevention of its 
manufacture or production is ordinarily an indirect and remote 
obstruction to that commerce. But when the intent of those un
lawfully preventing the manufa<lture or production ia shown to 
be to restrain or control the supply entering and m.oving in inter
state commerce, or the price of it in interstate markets, their action 
is a direct violation of the Anti-Trust Aet." 

., 
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Another group of cases, of which Swift and C&mpO!nlf v. U-nited 
States, 196 U. S. 375, is an example, rest upon the circumstance 
that the acts in question constituted direct interferences with the 
"flow" of commerce among the states. In the SWift case, livestock 
was consigned and delivered to stockyards-not as a place of fiual 
destination, but, as the court said in Stafford v. Wallace, 258 U. S. 
495, 516, "a throat through which the current flows". The sales 
which ensued merely changed the private interest in the subject of 
the current without interfering with its continuity. Industrial 
Ass'-n v. U-nited Statu, 268 U. S. 64, 79. I t was nowhere sug
gested in these cases that the interstate commerce power extended 
to the growth or production of the things which, after production, 
entered the flow. If the court bad held that the raising of the 
cattle, which were involved in the Stili{' case, including the wages 
paid to and working conditions of the herders and others employed 
in the business, aould be regulated by Congress, that decision and 
decisions holding similarly would be in point; for it is that situa
tion, and not the one with which the court actually dealt, which 
here concerns us. 

-Tlle distinction suggested is iUustrated by the decision in Arka
de~ph.ia Co. v. St. Louis S. W. Ry. Co., 249 U. S. 134, 150-152. 
That case dealt with orders of a state commission fixing railroad 
rates. One of the questions considered was whether certain ship
ments of rough material from the forest to mills in the same state 
for manufacture, followed by the forwarding of the finished pro
duct to points outside the state, was a continuous movement in 
interstate commerce. I t appeared that when the rough material 
reached the mills it was manufactured into various articles which 
were stacked or placed in kilns to dry, the processes occupying sev
eral months. Markets for the manufactured articles were almost 
entirely in other states or in foreign countries. About 95% of the 
finished articles was made for outbound shipment. When the rough 
material was shipped to the miUs, it was expected by the mills that 
this percentage of the finished articles would be so sold and shipped 
outside the state. And all of them knew and intended that this 
95% of the finished product would be so sold and shipped. This 
court held that the state order did not interfere with interstate 
commerce, and that the Swift case was not in point; as it is not 
in point here. 

: 
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The restricted field covered by the Swift and kindred cases is 
illustrated by the Schechter case, supra, p. 543. There the CO!Il· 

modity in question, although shipped from another state, bad come 
to rest in the state of its destination, and, as the court pointed out, 
was no longer in a current or flow of interstate commerce. Tl1e 
Swift doctrine was rejected as inapposite. In the Sohechter case 
tho Bow hnd ceased. Here it ·bad not begun. The difference is 
not one of substance. The applicable principle is the same. 

But § 1 (the preamble) of the act now under review declares 
that all production and distribution of bituminous coal "bear upon 
and directly aft'ect its interstate commerce"; and that regulation 
thereof is imperative for the protection of such commerce. The 
contention of the government is that the labor provisions o£ the 
act may be sustained in that view. 

That the production of every commodity intended for interstate 
aale and transportation has some effect upon interstate commerce 
may be, if it has not already been, freely granted; and we are 
brought to the 6naJ and decisive inquiry, whether here that effect 
is direct, as the "preamble" recites, or indirect. The distinction 
is not formal, but substantial in the highest degree, as we pointed 
out in the Schechter case, :rupra, p. 546, et 361J. "If the commerce 
clause were construed", we there said, "to reach all enterprises 
and traneactions which could be said to have an. indirect effect -upon 
interstate commerce, the federal authority would embrace prac
tically all the activities of the people and the authority of the State 
over ita domestic. concerns would exist only by suft'erance of the 
federal government. Indeed, on such a theory, even the develop· 
ment of the State's commercial facilities would be subject to fed· 
era! control." It was also pointed out, p. 548, that "the distine
tion between direct and indirect effects of intrastate transactions 
upon interstate commerce must be recognized as a fundamental one, 
eseentiaJ to the maintenance of our constitutional system." 

Whether the effect of a given activity or condition ill direat or 
indirect is not always easy to determine. The word "dir(\Ct" im· 
plies that the activity or condition invoked or blamed shall operate 
proxinlately-not mediately, remotely, or collaterally-to produce 
the·eJfect. It connotes the absence of an efficient intervening agency 
or condition. And the extent o£ the effect bears no logical relation 
to its character. The distinction between a direct and an indirect 
effect turns, not upon the magnitude o£ either the cause or the effect, 

' 
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but entirely upon the manner in which the effect has been brought 
about. If the production by one man of a single ton of coal in· 
tended for inter11tate sale and shipment, and actually ao aold and 
shipped, affects interstate commerce indirectly, the effect does not 
become direct by multiplying the tonnage, or increasing the number 
of men employed, or adding to the expense or comple.ritiee of the 
busineea, or by all combined. It is quite true that rulee of law 
are aometimee qualified by considerations of degree, as the govern· 
ment arguee. But the matter of degree bas no bearing upon the 
question here, since that queetion is not.-What is the e:z;tent of the 
local activity or condition, or the extent of the effect produced 
upon interstate commerce f but.-What ia the relatitm between the 
activity or condition and the effect f 

Much streaa is put upon the evils which come from the struggle 
between employers and employees over the matter of wagee, work· 
ing conditions, the right of collective bargaining, etc., and the re
sulting strikee, curtailment and irregularity of production and 
effect on pricee; and it ia insisted that interstate commerce is 
greatly affected thereby. But, in addition to what has just been 
aaid, the conclusive answer ia that the evils are all local evils 
over which the federal government has no legislative controL The 
relation of employer and employee is a local· relation. At common 
law, it is one of the domeetill relations. The wages are paid for the 
doing of local work. Working conditions are obviously local con· 
ditions. The employees are not engaged in or about commerce, but 
exclusivaly in producing a commodity. And the controverlliee and 
evils, which it is the object of the act to regulate and minimize, are 
Jocai controversies and evils affecting local work undertaken to ac· 
compliah that local result. Such effect as they may have upon 
commerce, however extensive it" may be, is secondary and indiroot. 
An increaae in the grea.tneea of the effect adds to ita importa.nce. 
It doee not alter ita character. 

The government's contentions in defense of the labor provisions 
are really disposed of adversely by our decision in the Sckeohter case, 
supra. Tbe only perceptible difference between that case and this is 
that in the Sckeckter case, the federal power was asserted with re· 
apect to commodities which had come to rest after their inter11tate 
trausportation; while here, the case deals witb commodities at real 
before interstate commerce has begun. That difference is without 
significance. The federal regulatory power ceases when inten!tate 
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commercial intercourse ends; and, correlatively, the power doea not 
attach until interstate commercial intercourse begins. There is no 
baais in law or reaeon for applying different rnles to the two situa
tions. No suoh distinction csn be found in anything said in the 
BcMch.ter casa. On t11e contrary, the situations were recognized as 
akin. The opinion, at page 546, after calling attention to the fact 
that if the commerce clause conld be construed to reach transac· 
tions having an indirect eJI'ect upon interstate commerce the federal 
authority would embrace practically all the activities of the people, 
and the autl)ority of the state over its domestic concerns would 
exist only by so1ferance of the federal government, we aaid : ·"In
deed, ou suoh a theory, even the development of the State's com
mercial facilities would be subject to federal control. •' And again, 
after pointing out that hours and wages hnve no direct relation to 
interstate commerce and that if the federal government had power 
to determine the wages and hours of employees in the internal com· 
merce of a state becanse of their relation to coat and prices and their 
indirect eJI'ect upon interstate commerce, we aaid, p. 549 : "All the 
processes of production and distribution that enter into cost conld 
likewise be controlled. If the cost of doing an intrastate business 
is in itself the permitted object of federal control, the extent of 
the regulation of cost would be a question of discretion and not of 
power." A reading of the entire opinion makes clear, what we now 
declare, that the want of power on the part of the federal govern· 
ment is the asme whether the wages, hours of service, and working 
conditione, and the bal"gaining about them, are related to produc
tion before interstate commerce has begun, or to sale and distribu
tion after it has ended. 

8i:ctk. That the act, whatever it may be in form, in fact is 
compulsory clearly appears. We have already discussed § 3, whioh 
imposes the excise tax as a penalty to compel "acceptance" of 
the code. Section 14 provides that the United States shall pur
chase no bituminoua coal produced at any mine where the producer 
bas not complied with the provisions of the code; and that eacll 
contract made by the United States shall contain a provision that 
tho contractor will buy no bituminous coal to use on, or in the 
carrying out of, auch contract unless the producer be a member 
of the code, as certi11~ by the coal commission. In the light of 
these provisiona we eome to a consideration of subdivision (g) of 
Part JII of § 4, dealing with "Labor Relations" • 

• 
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That subdivision delegates the power to fir maximum hour~~ of 
labor to a part of the produ~~era and the miner&-namely, "the 
producers of more than two-thirds of the annual national tonnage 
production for the preceding calendar year" and "more than one· 
half of the mine workers employed"; and to produller& of more 
than two-thirds of the district annual tonnage during the preceding 
calendar year and a majority of the miners, there is delegated the 
power to tlx minimum wages for the district or group of districts. 
The elfect, in respect of wages and. hour~~, is to subject the disaen· 
tient minority, either of producers or miners or both, to the will of 
the stated majority, since, by refusing to submit, the minority at 
once incurs the hazard of enforcement of the drastic compulsory 
provision& of the act to which we have referred. To "accept", in 
these circumstances, is not to exercise a choice, but to surrender 
to force. 

The power conferred upon the majority is, in elfect, the power to 
regulate the affairs of an unwilling minority. This •is legislative 
delegation in its most pbnoxious form; for it is not even delegation 
to an official or an oftloial· body, presumptiveLy disinterested, but 
to private persona whose interests may be and often are adverse to 
the interests of othel)l in the same business. The record shows that 
the conditione of competition dilfer among the various localities. 
In some, coal dealers compete among themselves. In other locali· 
ties, they also compete with the mechanical production of eleetrical 
energy and of natural gas Some coal producers favor the code; 
others oppose it; and the record clear1y indicates that this diversity 
of view arises from their con.B.iotiug and even antagonistic interests. 
The difteren~~e between producing coal and regulating its produc
tion is, of course, fundamental The former is a private activity; 
the latter is necefl8arlly a governmental function, since, in the very 
nature of tl1ings, one person may not be entrusted with the power to 
regulate the busineas of another, and especially of a competitor. 
And a statute which attempts to confer such power undertakes an 
intolerable and unconstitutional interference with personal liberty 
and privato property. The delegation ill so clearly arbitrary, and 
eo clearly a denial of rights safeguarded by the due procefl8 elause 
of the Fifth Amendment, that it is unnecessary to do more than 
refer to decisions of this court wbicb foreclose the question. 
SoJ&echtiJf" Corp v. Un.lsd St<Uu, 295 U. S. at p. 537; Evbank v. 
Richmond, 226 U. S. 187, 143 ; Seattle Tnut Co. v. Bobergs, 278 u. s. 116, 121-122 . 

• 
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Seventh. Finally, we are brought to the price-fixing provisions 
of the code. The necessity of considering the question of their con
stitutionality will depend upon whether they are Reparable from 
the labor provisions so that they can stand independently. Sec
tion 15 of the act provides: 

"If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to an,y 
person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the Act 
tiDd the application of such provisions to other persons or cireum
stances shall not be affe<lted thereby." 

In the absen<le of such a provision, the presumption is that the 
legislature intends an act to be effective as an entirety-that is to 
aay, the rule is against the mutilation of a statute; and if any pro
vision be unconstitutional, the presumption is that the remaining 
provisions fall with it. The effect of the statute is to reverse this 
presumption in favor of inseparability, and create the opposite 
one of separability. Under the non-statutory rule, the burden is 
upon the supporter of the legislation to show the separability of 
the provisions involved. Under the statutory rule, the burde.n is 
shifted to the assailant to show their inseparability. But nnder 
either rule, the determination, in the end, is reached by applying 
the aame test-namely, What was the int=t of the lawmakers! 

Under the statutory rule, the presumption mnst be overcome by 
considerations which establish "the clear probability that the in
valid part being eliminated the legislature would not have been 
aatislled with what remains", Williams v. Bla'IUlard Oil Co., 278 
U. S. 285, 241 el seq.; or, as stated in Utah Power ~ L. Co. v. 
Pfrut, 286 U. S. 165, 184-185, "the clear probability that the legisla
ture would not have been aatialled with the statute uuless it had in· 
eluded !the invalid part." Whether the provisions of a statute are 
so interwoven that one being held invalid the others must fall, 
presents a qu~tion of statutory construetion and of legislative in
tent, to the determination of which the statutory provision beeomes 
an aid. "But it is an aid merely; not an inexorable command." 
Dorchy v. K0111sas, 264 U. S. 286, 290. T.he presun1ption in favor 
of separability does not authorize the court to givo the statute ''an 
effect altogether different from that sought by the measure viewed 
as a whole." R61irement Boaril v. AltO>n R. Co., 295 U. S. 330, 862. 

The statutory aid to construction in no way alters the rule that in 
order to hold one part of a statute unconstitutional and uphold 
another part as separable, they must not be mutually dependent 
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upon one another. Perhaps a fair approach to a solution of the 
problem is to suppose that while the bill was pending in Oongresa 
a motion to strike out the labor provisions had prevailed, and to 
inquire whether, in that event, the statutes should be so construed 
as to justify the conclusion that Congress, notwithstanding, prob· 
ably would not bave passed the price-11.xing provisions of the code. 

Section S of the act, which provides that no producer shall, by 
accepting the code or the drawback of taxes, be estopped from 
contesting the constitutionality of any _provision of the cod.e is 
thought to aid the separability clause. Bot the eft'eat of that pro
vision is simply to permit the producer to challenge any provision 
of the code despite hia acceptance of the code or the drawbaak. It 
seems not to have anything to do with the question of separability. 

With the foregoing principles in mind, let us examine the act 
itself. The title of the aet and the preamble demonstrate, as we 
have already seen, that Congress desired to accomplish certain gen· 
era! purposes therein recited. To that end it created a commission, 
with mandatory directions to formulate into a working agreement 
the provisions set forth in § 4 of the act. That being done, the re· 
sult is a code. Producers accepting and operating under the code 
are to be known as code members; and§ 4 specifically requires that, 
in order to carry out the policy of the act, "the code shall contain 
the following conditions, provisions, and obligations . . . ", which 
are then set forth. No power .is vested in the commission, in for
mulating the code, to omit any of these conditions, provisions, or 
obligations. The mandate to include them embraces all of them. 
Following the requirement just quoted, and, significantly, in tke 
same 86Ciicm (lnteNtatio714l Teztbook Co. v. Pigg, 217 U. S. 91, 
112-118) under appropriate headings, the price-fi.xing and labor
regulating provisions are set out in great detail These provisions, 
plainly meant to · operate together and 11ot separately, constitute 
the means designed to bring about the stabilization of bituminous
coal production, and thereby t~ regulate or aft'ect intel'lltate com
merce in such coal. The first clause of the title is: "To stabilize 
the bituminous coal-mining industry and promote ihs interstate 
commerce". 

Thus, the primary contemplation of the act is stabilization of the 
industry through the regulation of labor t»>d. the regulation o! 
prices; for, since both were adopted, we most conclude that both 
were thought essential. The regulations of labor on the one hand 
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and prices o.n the other furnish mutual aid and support; and their 
associated force-not one or the other but both combined-was 
deemed by Qongress to be necessary to achieve the end sought. The 
statutory mandate for a code up'held by two legs at once suggerts 
the improbability that Congress would have· assented to a code 
supported by only one. 

Tl1is seems plain enough ; for Congress must have been conscious 
of the fact that elimination of the labor provisions from the act 
would seriously impair, if not destroy, the force and usefuln.ess of 
the price provisions. The interdependence of wages and prices is 
manifest. Approximately two-thirds of the cost of producing a too 
of coal is represented by wages. Fair prices necessarily depend 
upon the cost of production ; and since wages constitute so large a 
proportion of the cost, prices cannot be fixed with any proper re
lation to cost without taking into consideration this major ele
ment. II one of them becomes uncertain, uncertainty with respect 
to the other necessarily ensues. 

So much is recognized by the code itsel£. The introductory 
clause of Part m declares that the conditions respecting labor r&
lations are "To elfeetuate the purposes of this Act". And sub
division (a ) of Part II, quoted in the forepart of this opinion, reads 
in part : "In order to sustain the stabilization of wages, working 
conditions, ~d maximum hours of labor, said prices shall be estab
lished 80 as to yield a return per net ton 'for each district 'in a 
minimum price area, . . . equal as nearly as may be to the 
weighted average of the total costs, per net ton . . . " Thus 
wages, hours of labor, and working conditions are to be so ad· 
justed as to etfectu.ate the purposes of the act; and prices are to 
be so regulated as to stabilize wages, working conditions, and hours 
of labor which have been or are to be fixed under the labor pro
visions. The two are so woven together as to render the probability 
plain enough that uniform prices, in th.e opinion of Congress, could 
not be fairly fixed or elfectively regulated, without also regulating 
these elcmcnta of labor which enter 80 largely ,into the cost of 
production. 

ThClle two sets of requirements are not like a collection of bricks, 
some of which may be taken away without disturbing the others, 
but rather are like the interwoven· threads constituting the warp 
and woof of a fabric, one set of which cannot be removed without 
fata.l consequences to the whole. Paraphrasing the words of this 
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court in Butts v. Merclul!nts Tr®Sp'n Co., 230 U. S. 126, 133, we 
inquire-What authority has thls court, by construction, to convert 
the manifest purpose of Congress to regulate production by the 
mutual operation and interaction of fixed wages and fixed prices 
into a purpose to regulate the subject by the operation of the latter 
alone f Are we at liberty to say from the fact that Congress bas 
adopted an entire integrated system that it probably would have en· 
acted a doubtfully.elfective fraetion of the system f The words of 
the concurring opinion in the Schechter. ca8e, 295 U.S. at pages 554-
555, are pertinent in reply. "To take from this code the provisions 
as to wages and the hours of labor is to destroy it altogether. . . . 
Wages and the hours of labor are essential features of the plan, 
its very bone and sinew. There is no opportunity in such Gircum
&tances for the severance of the infected parts in the hope of saving 
the remainder." The conclusion is unavoidable that the price· 
fixing provisions of the code are so related to and dependent upon 
the labor provisions as conditions, considerations or compensation&, 
as to make it clearly probable that the former being held bad, the 
latter would not have been passed. The fall of the former, there· 
fore, carries down with it the latter. Internat~naL Tutbook Co. v. 
Pigg, supra, p. 113; lV arren v. Mayor and Alde~ of Charles
town, 2 Gray [Mass.] 84, 98-99. 

The price-fixing pro\'isions of the code are thus disposed of with. 
out coming to the question of their constitutionality; but neither 
this disposition of the matter, nor anything we have aaid, is to be 
taken as indicating that the court is of opinion that these provi
sions, if separately enacted, could be sustained. 

If there be in the act pro\Tisions, other than those we have con· 
eidered, that may stand independently, the question of their valid
ity is left for future determination when, if ever, that question shall 
be presented for consideration. 1 

Tbe decrees in Nos. 636, 649, and 650 must be reversed and the 
eauses re:ma.nded for further consideration in conformity with thiy 
opinion. The deeree ln No. 651 will be affirmed. 

It is so ordered. 

,, 
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Separate opinion of :r.Ir. Chief Justi<le HuoRES. 

I agree that the stockholders were entitled to bring their suits; 
that, in view of the question whether any part of the Act could 
be suatained, the suits were not premature; that the SO·called tax 
is not a real tax, but a penalty; that the constitutional powar ot 
the Federal Government to impose this penalty must rest upon 
the oommerce clause, 88 the Government concedes; that produc· 
tion- in this case mining-which precedes eommerce, is not itself 
oommerce; and that the power to regulate commerce among the 
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several States is not a power to regulate indnatry within the 
State. 

The power to regulate interstate commerce embraces the power 
to protect that commerce from injury, whatever may be the source 
of the dangers which threaten it, and to adopt any appropriate. 
means to that end. Sectmd Employer~' Lia:bility C~Uu, 228 U. S. 
l, 51. Congress thna has adequate authority to maintain the 
orderly conduct of interstate commerce and to provide for the peace. 
ful settlem.ent of disputes wb.ich threaten it. Tem~ of N. 0 . B. 
Co. v. Bailwo.y Ckrk1, 281 U. S. 548, 570. But Congress may not 
use this protective authority sa a pretext for the exertion of power 
to regu.late activitiea and relationa within the States which alfect 
interstate commerce only indirectly. Otherwise, in view of the 
multitude of indirect elfects, Congress in ita discretion could aasume 
control of virtually all the activities of the people to the subversion 
of the fundamental principle of the Conatitution. If the people 
desire to give Congress the power to regulate induetriea within the 
State, and the relations of employers and employees in thoee in
duetries, they are at liberty to declare their willin the appropriate 
manner, but it is not for the Court to amend the Constitution by 
judicial decision. 

I alao agree that subdivision (g) of Part m of the prescribed 
Code .is invalid upon three counta: ( 1) It attempts a broad dele
gation of legislative power to fix hou.ra and wagea,without standards 
or limitation. The Government invokes the analogy of legislation 
which becomes elfective on the happening of a SPecified event, and 
says that in this case the event is the agreement of a certain pro
portion of producers and employees, whereupon the other pro
ducers and employees become subject to legal obligationa accord
ingly. I think that the argument is unaonnd and is pressed to 
the point where the principle would be entirely deatroyed. It 
would remove all restrictions upon the delegation of legislative 
power, as the making of laws could thus be referred to any desig
nated officials or private peraons whose orders or agreements would 
be treated as "events", with tho result tl1at they would be inveetcd 
with the force of law ha.ving penal sanctions. (2) The provision 
permits a group of producers and employeee, according to their 
own views of expediency, to mak!l rules 118 to hours and wagee for 
other producers and employees who were not parties to the &grefl· 
mant. Such a provision, apart from the mere question of the 
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delegation of legislative power, is not in aooord with the require
ment of due prooees of law whinh under the Fifth Amendment 
dominates the regnlationa which Congreaa IDAY impoee. (S) The 
provision goes beyond any proper mea.sure of protection of inter
state commerce and attempts a broad regulation of industry within 
the State. 

But that is not the whole case. The Act also provides for the 
regulation of the prices of bituminous coal aold in interstate com
merce and prohibita unfair methods of competition in interstate 
commerce. Undoubtedly tranaactions in carrying on interstate 
commerce are subject to the federal power to regulate that com-. 
merce and the control of charges and ibe protection of fair com
petition in that commerce are familiar illustrations of the exercise 
of the power, as the Interstate Commerce .Al:lt, the Packers and 
Stockyards .Act, and the Anti-Trnat .Acta abundantly show. The 
Court h.aa repeatedly stated that the ]lOWer to regulate interstate 
commerce among the several States is supreme and plenary. Mmne
sota Rate 011.1es, 230 U. S. 852, 398. It is "completo in itself, 
and IDAY be exercised to ita utmoet extent, and acknowledges no 
limitations, other than are prescribed in the CollBtitution ". Gibbom 
v. Ogtkft, 9 Wheat. 1, 196. We are not at liberty to deny to the 
Congress, with respect to interstate commerce, a power commen
surate with that enjoyed by the States in the regulation of their 
internal commerce. See N ebbia v. New York, 291 U. S. 502. 

Whether the policy of 6.xing pric.es of commodities aold in in
terstate commerce is a aound policy is not for our consideration. 
The question of that policy, and of ita particular applications, is 
tor Congreaa. The exercise of the power of regulation is aubject 
to the constitutional restriction of the due proceaa clause, and if 
in fixing rates, prices or conditions of competition, that require
ment is tr~, the judicial power lllAY be in voked to the 
end that the constitutional limitation IDAY be maintained. lf'ter
state Oom?Mroe Commisnon v. Ufliats Pacific R. R. Oo., 222 U. S. 
641, 647; St. Joseph Stock Yard$ Co. v. U"ited Stato1, decided 

• .April 27, 1986. 
In the leglalation before ua, Congreaa baa aet up elaborate IDA· 

chinery for the fixing of prices of bituminous eoal aold in inter
state commerce. That provision is attacked i,. limiM. Prices 
have not yet been fixed. If fixed, they may not be contested. If 
contested, the Act provides for review of the administrative ruling. 

• 
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If in tlxing prices, dne prooess is violated by arbitrary, capricious 
or confiscatory action, judicial remedy is available. If an attempt 
is made to fix prices for sales in intrastate commerce, that at
tempt will also be subject to attack by appropriate action. In 
that relation it should be noted that in the Oarler cases, the 
court below found that substantially all the coal mined by the 
Carter Coal Company is sold f.o.b. mines and is transported into 
States other than those in which it is produced for the purpoee 
of filling orders obtained from purchasers in such States. Su()h 
tranaactions are in interstate aommerce. Savage v. Jones, 225 
U. S. 501, 520. The court below also found that "the interstate 
dist.ribution and sale and the intrastate distribution snd aale" of 
tho coal are so "intimately snd inextricably connected" that "the 
regulation of interstate transactions of distribution and sale can
not be accomplished efle<itively without discrimination against 
interstate commerce unless transactions of intrastate distribution 
and sale be regulated." Substantially the same situation is dis· 
closed in the Kentucky cases. In that relation, the Government 
invokes the analogy of transportation rates. TM Shreveport 004t, 
234 U. S. 342; Wisconsin Railroa4 Ot>mmission v. Ohicc.go, Burl
itlfllon di Quincy B. R. Oo., 257 U. S. 563. The question will be 
the subject of consideration when it arises in any particular appli
cation of the Act. 

Upon what ground, then, can it be said that this plsn for the 
regulation of tranesctions in interstate commerce in ooal is be
yond the constitutional power of Congress r The Court reaches that 
conclusion in the view that the invalidity of the labor provisions 
requ.ires us to con.demn the Act in its entirety. I am unable to 
concur in that opinion. I think that the express provisions of the 
Act preclude such a finding of inseparability. 

This is admittedly a question of statutory construction; and 
hence we must search for the intent of Congress. And in seeking 
that intent we should not fail to give full weight to what Congress 
itself has said upon the very point. The Act provides (sec. 15) : 

"If any provision of this Act, or the application thereof to any 
person or circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the Act 
and the application of such provisions to other personl! or circum
stances shall not be affected thereby." 

That is a flat declaration against treating the provisions of the 
Act as inseparable. It is a declaration which Congress was com
petent to make. It is a declaration which n!Ver&e6 the presump
tion of indivisibility and creates an oppDBi.te prC811lllption. Utah 
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Pow~,. ~ Light Co. v. Pfost, 286 U. S. 165, 184. 
The above quoted provision does not stend alone. Congre&ll 

was at pains to make a declaration of similar import with reapeet 
to the provisions of the Code (sec. 8): · 

"No producer shall by reason of his acceptance of the codo 
provided for in section 4 or of the drawback of taxes provided in 
Rection 3 of this .Act be held to be precluded or estopped from · 
conwsting the constitutionality of any provision of aaid code, or 
its validity as applicable to such producer". 

This provision evidently contemplates, when read with the one 
.first quoted, that a stipulation of the Code may be found to be Dll· 

constitutional and yet that ita invalidity shall not be regarded as 
aJfecting the obligations atteching to the remainder. 

I do not think that the question of separability should be deter
mined by trying to imagine what Congress would have done if 
certein provisions found to be invalid were excised. That, if 
taken broadly, would lead us into a l'ealm of pure speculation. 
Who can tell amid the host of divisive inftuencee playing upon 
the legislative body what ita 1'98Ction would have been to a particu
lar excision required by a fin.ding of invalidityf The question 
does not call for speculation of that sort but rather for an in
quiry whether the provisions are inseparable by virtue of inherent 
character. That is, when Congress states that the provisions ot 
the .Act are not inseparable and that the invalidity of any pro
vision 8hall not aJfect others, we should not hold that the provi
sions are inseparable unless their nature, by reason of an inex-
tricable tie, demands that conclusion. · J 

.All that is said in the pl"'eiiiDble of the Act, in the directions to 
tho Commission which the Act creates, and in the stipulations of 
the Code, is subject to the explicit direction of Oongresa that the 
provisions of the statute shall not be treated as forming an indi
vi.sible unit. The fact that the various requirements furni8h to 
each other mutual aid' and support does not establish indivisibility. 
The pUl'pose of Congresa, plainly expressed, was that if a part 
of that aid were lost, the whole should not be lost. Congress de
sired that the Act and Code should be operative so tar as they 
met the constitutional test. Thns we &t"O brought, as I have said, 
to the question whether, despite this purpose of Congress, we m\14t 
treat the marketing provisions and the labor provisions as inex
tricably tied together because of their natUl'e. I Ond no such tie. 
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The labor provisions are themselves separated and placed in a 
eeparate part (Part ill) of the Code. It seems quite cleu that 
the validity of the entire Act cannot depend upon the provisions 
as to hours and wages in paragraph (g) of Part III. For what 
was contemplated by that paragraph is manifestly independent 
of tbe other machinery of the Act, as it eannot become effootive 
unl888 the speeifted proportion of producers and employees reach 
an agreement aa to particular wages and hours. And the provi
sion for collective bargaining in paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
Part III is apparently made separable from the Code itself by 
section 9 of the Act, providing, in substance, that the employees 
of all produoora shall have the right of collective bargaining even 
when producers do not accept or maintain the Code. 

The marketing provisions (Part II) of the Code naturally form 
a separate category. The interdependence of wages and prices is 
no clearer in the coal bnaine$ than in tr&DSPortation. But the 
broad regulation of rates in order to stabilize transportation con
ditions has not carried with it the necessity of fixing wages. Again, 
the requirement, in paragraph (a) of Part II that district boards 
ahall establish prices so aa to 7ield a prescribed "return per net 
ton" tor each d.lstrict in a minimum price ares, in order "to aua
tain the stabilization of wages, working conditions and maximum 
hours of labor", does not link tile marketing provisions to the labor 
proviaions by an unbreakable bond Congress evidently desired 
atabi.liution through both the provisions relating to marketing and 
those relating to labor, but the eetting up of the two sorts of re
quirements did not make the one dependent upon the validity of 
the other. It is apparent that they are not so interwoven that 
they cannot have separate operation and effect. The marketing 
provision& in relation to interstate commeree can be carried out 
aa provided in Part II without regard to the labor provisions con
tained in Part III. That fact, in the light of the eongreesional 
deolaration of separability, should be considered Qf controlling 
im portanee. 

In thitJ view, the Act, and the Code for which it provides, may 
be sustained in relation to the provisions ior marketing in inter
state commerce, and the deoisions of the courts below, ao far as 
they accomplish that result, should be affirmed. 

, .. 
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IE'PAR'n.IENT OF J1JSTICE 

May 18, 1936 

\Yi th reference to ths decision of the Suprei!J'I Court 1n the 

Guffey Coal ACt case , Attorney Genera l Cn!!ID1ngs said: 

"A careful study of the mjority opinion and of the other two 

opinions will have to be made before it can be ascertained what course 

may still be open to the Govel'Ill!Bnt in dealing with the problems of 

the bituminous coal mining industry. 

"It should not be overlooked that the opinion of the three dis-

senting Justices , and the separate opinion of the Chief ~ustice , con-

stitute the fil'st clear expression by I!J!mbers of the Supre!DB Court 

~ 
upholding the constitutionality of pr ice ~x1Rg for commodities moving 

in interstate comi!J!rce. ~ortant, a l so , is the atato1111nt in tho 

opinion of Mr. Justice Cardozo 1that the prevailing opinion leaves 

the price provisions open for consideration in the future .'" 
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ace• AD4 IIOIU'I proY111CIIUI of t.lle ot&tuto 'IWIOuUnUoul '1111411' tM 

c-1'01 olcM AD4 u a uoouUnts.on.l c!elepUon of P"OJ'• 1\ d.
DOt pa111 lq>OD t.lle oocaUnUoul1t7 of t.lle prlo.-f1xicc prntliou, 'llllt 
holc!e that oicN t.lle7 an luoparablo froa Ule ftlll AD4 linn prcwlolou 
'llotb t.lle prloo 11114 tbo ....,., AD4 IIOIU'I prcwldCIIUI -..t 'Ill bol4 1Dnl14. 
'rho f ollcwliiC polcto aro oontalnH. in t bo -.1orU7 opWon1 

{1) !hat t.lle ot~olc!en wero entitled to Mlct&lc t.lleoo auito; 
{2) !bat the nih were not pr-tun; • 
{3) !bat tbo 1~ taz 1o DOt • tct wt a pocalt7 : 

(') !bat tlw Joc!eral Go,. ... ,_.,~ 4ooo cot ban power to lopoloto 

ri th roiJIIct to -tt•r• not oxproool7 cou1'14e4 to 1t &114 that 0oiiCI'••• 
POIIIIIII no power to logioloto with roopoct to thio oubJict ucl111 tbio 
pcw1r 'Ill fcnm4 1D tlw -roo olauo1; 

{6) !!hi l&bor pr oY111ono of t.lle .l.ct caccot 'Ill .. 14 u ac .,..r-

cho of the 1ntontato co...,.rco power. ll1111n& doeo cot oonatUuto 

-reo. 'l'ho lobor prOT1aiono of the .ADt, 1Dclll4111C tbooo rith roopoot 
to waco1 and oolleotiYe bargain1ng,priaar117 deal rith pr oduction and 
not ,_reo. l or!<ing C>on41 Uon1 an lOC>al con4.1 Uou AD4 tlw con
~oror and ,,.111 which it io tho pnrpo1o ot tho .l.ct to rogalato &114 

ll1nialoo an lOC>al, Such •ttect u tbo7 11q hen 'CipOD o-roo , ho..,..r 
,.:?' ' 

on enlin ~ 11q 'Ill, 11 eooo\ldar7 ... AD4 1cdirect. 'fhe Scbocbtlr opW on 
h oo110lulin on thio polctl 

{6) 'fill •ace• AD4 AOQJ'I prcwllione oonati\uto an unl.awtul de~p-

tion of power to prlY&t e CJ'OQPI; 

{7) !ba pr1oo-fU1D& prOTioiono aro inaeparablo froa tho labor 

proY1o1onl, cone1quentl7 t.lle7 lllllat be held lcvalld , 'but co opinion ia 
axpreiiM ritb repr4 to t holr couti tut1onal1t7 althO'Qih the opinion 
a tatel that it i1 not to b1 taken aa 1ad1catod that tlw11 prOY1a1ou 

1t aaparatol7 enacted oOQld 'Ill aun&11111d. 'fill opinion &lao atatao 

that 1t thoro 'Ill prOT111ou other t.h&D tbooo oono141rod that 11q ata114 

1ndepo114ant17 tbo quenion of thoir Yal141t7 1o l ett f or fll\un 
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b .. puate opinion of tM Chief Juat1ce acreea eith the -.Jority 

tb&t the •ace• 11114 houra pro'fla1ou a:r. 'IIDC:onat1 tut1oul. bee., .. they 

contain .,. UDlawful clelept1on of power end .. a Yiolat.ionof dne proceao 

IUI4 becan.e tbe7 •so beron4 ~ pr oper .. ..ure of pr otection of inter-

otate coDIIIer ce•. lie holda , howner, tb&t Oongreoo ®eo b& ... the power 

to fix the pdce of c0111l'.od1t1eo 110vi'DC 1n 1ntentate c-rce an4 d1o-

acreeo with the -.Jor1t7 on tM quaoUon of ooparab1lit:v, hcldi.D& that 

tM price pr OYillona are aoparable, conaequently he yotea f or the 

affir~~Bnce of the dec1alona below 1n ao far aa the7 relate to the 

pr1ee-f1x1ng proY1o1ona fer marketing 1n interotata commerce. 

llr. Juat1ce Oardoao d1uented an4 •aa Joined by llr. Ju.tice 

~rande1o and llr. Juat1ce Stone. 2!bl.a opinion held 

(1) tb&t the price-fixing prov1o1ona of the statute are tal.ta.; a. 

applied to tranoactiona 1n inters tate coamerce and to t hooe 1n intr a-

l 'ate commerce which directly affect interstate commerce; 

(2) the price pro.,.io1one are oeparable from the labor pr0?1dono; 

(3) the price pro't'ieiona being ...alid, the complainant. are under 

a <h>.t7 to ccae in nnder the code! 

(4) the ouito are premature 1n eo far aa the7 aeek a declaration 

of the .,.alidi ty ot the labor prOYiaiona. llo oplnlon 1o expreaaed aa 

to tbio aapect of the cue. b7 ohaald be considered onl7 when there 

io a threat or posei bilitr of imminent enforc ... nt . Consequently theae 

three Juoticeo Tote for affirmance of the dec1a1one below. 
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May 18, 1936 

'.Hth reference to the dec i sion of the Sup1-ene Court in the 

Guffey Coal Act case , Attorney General Cummings said : 

"A careful study of the majority opinion and of the other two 

opinions v1ill have to be made before it can be ascertained what course 

may s t ill be open to t he Governn:ent in dealing with tho problema of 

the b i tuminous coul mining indust~J· 

"It should not be overlooked t hat the opinion of the three dis-

scnting Justices , and the separate opinion of the Chief Justice , con-

stitute the fil·st clear express ion by ~mnbers of the Supreme Cow·t 

upholding the constitutional ity of price fixing for commoditi~s moving. 

in interstate COI!UlErce. Important, also, is the statemnt in tho 

opinion of Mr. Justice Caruozo ' that the prevailing opinion loaves 

tho price provisions open for consideration in tho t'uturo. '" 
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fiscal affairs of all or any political subdivisions thereof, nnd when
ever such agency bas assumed such supervision or control over any 
political subdivision, then no petition of such political subdivision 
may be received hereunder unless sceompanied by the "Titten ap
proval of such agency, and no plan of readjustment shall be put 
into temporary eJfect or finally confirmed without the written a.p
proval of such agency of such plans." 

We need not consider this Act in detail or undertake detlnitely to 
classify it. The evident intent was to authorize a federal co'llrt to 
require objecting creditors to accept an offer by a public corpora
tion to compromise, scale down, or repudiate its indebtedness with
out the surrender of any property whatsoever. The Act baa been 
assailed upon the ground that it ill not in any proper aense a law 
on the subject 9f bankruptcies and therefore ia beyond the power of 
Congress; also because it conflicts with the Fifth Amendment. 
Passing these, and other objections, we assume for this discussion 
that the enactment is adequately related to U1e general ''subject of 
bankruptcies." See Hanover No.tilmal Bank v. Moyses, 186 U. S. 
181; Continental nlint>is N. B. & T. Co. v. C., B. I. & P. R. Co., 
294 U. S. 64S; Louisville J l}int Stock Land Bank V'. Radford, 295 
u.s. 555. 

The respondent was orgn.nized in 1914 as Cameron County Irri
gation District No. One, to furnish water for irrigation and domes
tic ll8e8; in 1919, it became tl1e Cameron County Water Improve
ment District No. One, all as authorized by statutes pa&!!ed und.er 
§ 52, Art. 3, Constitution of Texas, which permits creation of 
political divisions of the State, with power to sue and be sued, issue 
bonds, levy and collect taxes. An amendment to the Constitution
§ 59a, Art. 16--(0ctober 2, 1917) declares the conservation -and 
development of all the natural resources o! the State, including 
reclamation of lands and their preservation, are "public rights and 
duties." Most of the bonds now in question were ili8ued during 
1914; the remainder in 1919. 

By Act approved April 27, 1935, the •rexas Legislature declared 
that municipaHties, political subdivisions taxing diJ!tricts, &r., 
might proceed under tho Act of Congreaa approved May 24, 1934. 

It i~ plain enough that respondent is a political subdiviaion 
of the State, created for the local exercl!tc of her sOvereign 
powers, and that the right w borrow mouey ill essential to its 

• 

' . 
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operations. B &Uek v. Little River DraiMg~ Dillrict, 239 U. S. 
254, 261·262; Pt~rry v. United. Statu, 29-t U. S. 830. Its f!seal af-
fairs are those of the State, not subject to control or interference . v 
by tlto National Government, unless the right so to do i.e definitely 
aceorded by the Federal Constitution. 

The pertinent doctrine,· now firmly established, wns stated through 
Mr. Chief Jmtiee Ch88e in Texas v. White, 7 Wall. 700, 725.-

"We have already had oceaaion to remark at this term, that 
'the people of each State compose a State, having its own gov
ernment, and endowed. with all the functions essential to sepa.- ' 
rate and independent existence,' and that 'without the States 
in union, t.here could be no such political body 88 the United 
States.' Not only, therefore, can there be no loss of separate 
and independent autonomy to the States, through their un.ion 
under the Constitution, but it may be not unreasonably aaid , 
that the preservation of the States, and the maintenance of 
their governments, are 88 much within the design and care of 
the Constitution 88 the preservation of the Union and the 
maintenance of the National government. The Constitution, 
in all its provisions, looks to an indestructible Union, composed 
of indestruetible States." 

Collect~;r v. Day, 11 Wall. 113, 125, 126-

"Such being the separate and independent condition of the 
States in our complex system, as recognized by the Constitu-. 
tion, and tlte existence of which i.e so indispensable, that, with
out them, the general government itself would diseppear from 
the family of nations, it would seem to follow, 88 a reasonable, 
if not a necessary consequence, that the means and instru- · · 
mentalities employed for carrying on the operations of their 
governments, for preserving their existence, and fulfilling the 
high and responsible duties assigned to them in the Constitu
tion, should be left free and un.impaired; should not be liable to 
be crippled, much less defeated by the taxing power of another 
government, which power acknowledges no limits but the wiU 
of tl1e legislative body imposing the tu:. And, more especially, 
those means and instrumentalities which are the creation of 
their sovereign and reserved rights, ono of whi<:h is the estab
lishment of the judicial department, and the appointment of 
officers tc adminiRter their laws. Without this power, and. the 
oxcroise of it, we risk nothing in aaying that no one of the 
States under the form of government guaranteed by the Con
stttution could long preserve its existence." 

•• 
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In Indian 'Motocyd.s Company v. United Statu, 283 U. S. 570, 
576, et 1eq., relevant cases are collected and the following conclu
sion •announced-

• "This principle is implied from the independence of the 
National and State governments within their respective spberee 
and from the provisions of the Constitution which look to tho 
maintenance of the dual system.'' 

Notwithstanding the broad. grant of power "to lay and collect 
taxee," opinions here plainly show that Congress could not levy 

·any tax on the bonds. issued by t he respondent or upon income de· 
rived therefrom. So to do would be an unwarranted interference 
with fiscal matters of the Sta~entials to her existcnc&. Many 

·opinions explain and support this view. In U'll.ited Stales v. Rail· 
road Company, 17 Wall. 322, 329, <this court said-

" A municipal corporation like the city of Baltimore is a 
representative not only of the State, but is a portion of its 
governmental power. It is one of its creatures, made for a 
specific purpose, to e:seroise within a limited sphere the powers 
of the State. The St.ate may withdraw these local powers of 
government at pleasure and may, through its legislature or 
other appointed channels, govern the local territory as it gov
erns the State at large. It may enlarge or contract its powers 
or destroy its existence. As a portion of the State in the exer
cise of a limited portion of the powers of the State, its reve
nues, like those of the State, are not subject to taxation." 

See also Pollock v. Parmers, d':c. Co., 157 U. S. 429, 586; 158 U. S . 
• 601, 630. 

The power "To establish . . . uniform Laws on the subject 
or Bankruptcies" can have no higher rank or importance in our 
scheme of government than the power "to lay and collect taxes." 
.Both are granted by the same section of the Constitution, and we 
find no reason for saying that one is impliedly limited by the ne
cessity of preserving independence of the States, while the other is 
not. Accordingly, as application of the statutory provisions now 
before us might materially restrict respondent's control ove.r its 
fiscal affairs, the trial court rightly declared them invalid. 

If federal bankruptcy laws can be extended to respondent, why 
not to the State f If voluntary proceedings may be permitted, so 
may involuntary ones, subject of course to any inbibitiou of the 
Eleventh Amendment. Matter of QuMlu, 15S U. S. 532, 535. It 
the State were proceeding under a statute like the present one, with 
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terms broad enough to include her, apparently the problem would 
not be materially different. Our special concern is with the exist
ence ot the power claimed- not merely the immediate outcome of 
what ha.s already been attempted. And it is of the first importance 
that due attention be given to the resu.lts which might be brought 
about by the exercise of such a power in the future. 

The especial purpose of all bankruptcy legislation is to interfere 
with the relations between the parties concerned-to change, modify 
or impair tlte obligation of th~ir contt·acts. The statute before us 
expresses this design in plain terms. It undertakes to extend the 
supposed power of the Federal Government incident to bankruptcy 
over any embarrassed district which may apply to the court. See 
Perry v. United Stales, 29i U. S. 330, 353. 

If obligatioru~ of States or their politi.cal subdivisions may be sub· 
jected to the interference here attempted, they are no longer free 
to manage their own affairs ; the will of Congress prevails ovor 
them; althougli inhibited, t.he right to tax might be less sinister. 
And really the sovereignty of the State, so often declared neces
a.sry to the federal system, does not exist. McCulloch. v. Maryl<md, 
4 Wheat. 316, 430. Fanner1 Bank v. Minnuota, 232 U. S. 516, 526. 

The Constitution was oareful to provide that "No State shall 
pass any Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts." This she 
may not do under the form of a bankruptcy act or otherwise. 
Sltt..-gss v. Crownimhield, 4 Wheat. 122, 191. Nor d,o we think 
she can accomplish t.he same end by granting any permission neces· 
sary to e.nable Congress 80 to do. 

Neither oonsent nor submission by the States can enlarge the 
powers of Congress; none can exist except those which are granted. 
United State1 v. B1tfler, decided January 6, 1980, 297 U. S. 1. The 
sovereignty of the State essential to its proper ftmctioning under 
the Federul Co11stitution cannot be o·u rrendered; it cannot be taken 
away by any form of legislation. See U11ited 81altl v. COMiantine, 
296 u. s. 287. 

Like any aovereignty, a Stat~ may voluntarily consent to be sued; 
may permit actions against her political subdivisioru~ to enforce 
their obligations. Such proceedings against these subdivisions have 
often been entertained in federal courts. But nothing in this tends 
to support tho view that the Federal Government, acting under tbc 
bankruptcy clause, may impose its will and impair State powers
pass Jaws inconsistent with the idea of sovereignty. 

( 
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The power to regulate commerce is necessarily exclWJive in cer
tain fields and, to be suecessful, mmt prevail over obstructive regu
lations by the State. But, as pointed out in Houston, etc. Ry. v. 
Unit-ed States, 234 U. S. 842, 353, "This is not to say that Congress 
p08SeaSeS th!l authority to regulate the internal commerce of a 
state, as such, but that it does possess the power to foster and 
protect interstate commerce." No trimilar situation is before us. 

The difficulties arising out of our dual form of government, and 
the opportunities for differing opinions concerning the relative 
rights of State and National Governments are many; but for a 
very long time this cou.rt has steadfastly adhered to the doctrine 
that tile taxing power of Congress does not extend to the States or 
their political subdivisions. The aame basic reasoning which leads 
to that conclusion, we think, requires like limitation upon the 
power which springs from the bankruptcy ·clause. United States 
v. Butler, supra. 

The chaUenge to the validity of the statute mll$t~be sWJtained. 
The judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals is reversed. The 
cause will be returned to the District Court for further action, con
sistent with this opinion. 

Revened. 

.. 
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power exists, there has been no attempt to exercise it. There is 
room at least for argument that within tho meaning of the 
Constitution the bankruptcy concept does not embrace the' states 
themselves. In the public law of tbe United States n state is 
a sovereign or at least a quasi-sovereign. Not so, a local govern
mental unit, though the state may have invested it with govern· 
mental power. Such a governmental unit may be brought into 
court against its will without violftting the E leventh Amendment. 
Co-t~nty of Lincolm. v. Lwning, 133 U. S. 529; Htrpki.ns v. Olcm·scm 
Callege, 221 U. S. 636, 645. It may be subjected to mandamus or 
to equitable remedies. See, e. g., No1·ris v. Afonteztuna. VaUeylrri
gaU.on Di$lrict, 248 Fed. 369, 372; Tyler Co11nty v. Town, 23 F. 
(2d) 371, 373. "Neither public corporations nor political subdivi
sions are elothed with that immunity from suit w}Jich belongs t~ t11e 
State alone by virtue of its sovereignty." Ho-pkins v. C!ems~m 

CoUege, Sl'pro.. 
No question as to the merits of any plan of composition is before 

us a~ this time. Abrams v. Van ScM~k, 293 U. S. 188. Attention, 
however, may be directed to the faet that by the terms of the stat
ute (subdivision c (11) ), the judge "shall no~ ~Y any order or 
decree, in the proeeeding or otherwise, interfere with (a) any of 
the polities! or governmental powers of the taxing district, or (b) 
any ~f the property or revenueS of the taxing district ne¢('l!SUy in 
the opinion of the judge f~r essential governmental purposes, or 
(c) any income-producing propercy, unless the plan of readjust
ment w provides", and that "the ta.xing district shall be heard on 
all questions." These restrictions upon remedies do not take from 
the 'statute its quality as one alfeeting tho "subject of Bankrupt
cies", which, as already pointed out, includes a readjust.ment of the 
terms o£ the deb~r-creditor relation, t.hough there are no II.'JScts to 
be distributed, On the other hand, the rcstrietiolUI nrc important 
as indicating the eare with which the governmental powers of the 
state and its b'tlbdivisioiJJJ are 'maintained inviolate. 

The statute is constitutional, and the dcerec should be n.ffirmcd. 

The CnrEF Justice, 1\{r. Justice Brandeis nnd i\!r. Justice StOI).'l:l 

join in this opinion. 

' 



SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
No. 859.-0CTOo£11 Tmw, 1935. 

C. L. Ashton; et al., Petitionars, } On Writ of Certiorari to 
vs. · the United Statt-s Circuit 

Cameron County Water Improvement Court of Appeals for the 
District No. One. Fifth Circuit. 

[May 25, 1936.] 

Mr. Justice CARDOZO, dissenting. 

Tho question is n narrow one: Is there power in the Congress 
under the Constitution of the United States to permit local gov
ernmental units generally, and irrigation or water improvement dis
tricts in particular, to beeome voluntary bankrupts with the con
sent of their respective statesf 

Cameron County Water Improvement District Number One is a 
public corporation created by the laws of Texas. It bas issued 
bonds for the coDlltruetion of a canal SJ'!Ilem, which bonds are out
standing in the amount of $802,000. Default has been suJfered to 
U1e extent of $147,000, either for principal or for interest, upon its 
obligations now matured. But ita own indebtedness is only a part 
of the financ-ial burden that oppresses it. The bonded debt of 
other municipalities is a superior lien upon the property in the 
District for $10,386,000, end accumulated interest. The population 
is mainly agricultural. T.he farmers have been unable by reason 
of the great depression to make a living from their farms, end un
able to pay their taxes in appreciable amounts. The District has 
made diligent effort to enforce coUections, but without success. 

' When it has attempted to foreclose its liens, it has been compeUed 
for lack of bidders to buy the lands in and pay the court costs. 
After buying the lands in, it bas bo;eu unable to get rid of them, 
for they have been subject to other tax liens prior to its own. The 
defaults are steadily mounting. For the year 1982, they were 63% ; 
for the year 1933, 88.9%. The average market value of lands in 
the Diatrict does not exceed $76 per acre; and the total bonded debt 
per acre, principal and interest, is approximately $100. In these 

-circumstances little good can come of levying more lues to pyra-
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mid the existing structure. The remedies of bondholders are nomi
nal, not real. 

What i.s true of Cameron County Water ImproTement District 
Number One is true in essentials of thousands of other public cor
porations in widely scattered areas. The bearings by committees 
of th_e Congress before the passage of the statute exhibit in vivi4 
faaruou the breadth and depth of the tuiscbief which the statute 
\<as designed to remedy.• In January, 1934, 2019 municipalities, 
' counties and other go\'etnmental units were known to be in de-
~nult.• On tho list, which was incomplete, were large cities as well 
.as tiny districts. Many regions were included : 41 out of 48 states. 
Students of govcn1ment have estimated that on Jnnuary 1, 1933, 
out of securities to the extent of $14,000,000,000 issued by units 
smaller than the states, a billion we.re in default. • The plight of 
the debtors waa bad enough; that of. the creditors w&S even worse. 
1L is possible that in some instances the bonds did not charge the 
municipalitiea or other units with personal liability. Even when 
they did, however, execution could not issue agaill8t the property 
of the debtor held lor public uses, • and few o£ the debtors wer~ 
the owners of anytl1ing else. In such circurustaneea the only remedy 
was a mandamus whereby the debtor was commanded to tax and 
tax again. Ree8 v. City of lVaterlt>t<m, 19 Wa.ll. 107; Merriwethe~ 
v. Oarr~tl, 102 U. S. 472, 501.' The command'w1111 mere futility 
when tax vnlues were exhausted. Often tl>o holders of the bonds 
to the extent of ninety per cent or more were ready to acale down 
the obligations and put the debtor on its feet. A recalcitrant mi
nority had capacity to block the plan. Nor was there hope for 
relief from statutes to be enacted by the states. The Corurtitution 
prohibits the states from passing any law that will impair the ob
ligation of existing contracts, and a state insolvency act is of no 
avail as to obligations of the debtor incurred before its passage. 
8htrges v. Crowninshie/4, 4 Wheat. 122. Relief must come from 
Congress if it is to come from any one. 

• ~. !Jenrlngo 'before a Sobeon11nlltee of tho Senat.o Commltt.oo on tbe 
'Judlelary on a. 1868 nnd H. R. 5950, 193t, 73rd Oong., 2nd Sou.; Hearingo 
be/oro the Irouoo Committ"" •• lbo Judiciary on 11. n. 1670, ote., 1933, 73rd 
Consh lot a .... 

• Soo SonMo OommiUee Henringo, oupra, at p. 12. 
• See tho oiAtlollu gathered in 46 Harvord Lnw Rovlow 1317. 
• For a eolloetlon of the eaaes, oeo 3 McQuliUn, Munlclt>al Corporationo, 

-2nd ed., ~ 1202. 
o Tho enoeo oro eollected ill 33 Columbia LAw Rovlow 28, 44. 
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The next step in the inquiry bas to do with tlte power of the 
CongreM to eradicate the mischief. Is the Act in question, adopted: 
l'l[ay 24, 1934, to continue for two yeartl ( §§ 78, 79 and 80 of the 
B~~nkruptey Allt of 1898, lUI amended by 48 Stat. 798; 11 U. S. C. 
§§ 801, 802, 308), and now extended to .Tanuary 1, 1940 (P. L. 
507, approved April 10, 1936), a luw "on tho subject of Bank, 
ruptciee" within Article I, Section VIII, Clause 4 of the Constitu
tion of the United States f Recent opinions or this court have 
traced the origin and growth of tho bankruptcy power. Conti
nental nlinois National Bank v. CMcago, Roclr. Island w Pacific 
Ry. Co., 294 U. S. 648, 668; Lo1tisville JQint Stock Land Bank v. 
Rad{q,d, 295 U. S. 555, sga. The history is one of an expanding 
concept. It is, however, an expanding concept that bas bad· to fight 
ita way. Hanover NaUonal Bank v. Jfoyses, 186 U. S. 181, 184; 
Charles Warren, Bankruptcy in United States History (1935), p. 
9. Almost every change has been hotly denounced in its beginnings 
aa a usurpation of power. Only time or judicial decision bas had 
capacity to silence opposition. At the adoption of the Constitution. 
the Englislt and Colonial bankruptcy laws were limited to traders· 
and to involuntary proceedings. An Act of Congress passed in 
1800 added bankers, brokers, fnctort1 a.nd underwriters. Doubt was 
expressed as to the validity of the extension (Adams v. Storey, 1 
Paine 79, 82}, wllich established itself, however, with the passing 
of the years. HanQVer Natitmal Bank v. Moy&~t, supra. Other 
classes were broughJ. in later, through the bankruptcy Act of 1841 
and it.~ successors, "until now practically aU clnMes of persons a!Od 
corporations are included." Cqntinentot 1UinQi8 NaH~mal Bank v. 
O;ltictiqo, lkck 18/.Q.nd ~ Pacific Ry. Co., .. mJl1'6'j"11t p. 670. For 
nearly a century, voluntary proceedings have been permitted at 
tlto instance of the debtor as well M involuntary proceedings on the 
petition of creditors. The amendment, however, was resisted. The 
debates in Congress bear witness to the intensity of the feeling 
aroused by its proposal. Warren, &p. tit. supra, at p . 72 et seq. 
For more than aixty yem·s, the debtor has been able to compel a 
minority of his creditors to accept a composition if the terms have 
been approved by a designated majority as well as by the judge. 
This change like the others had to meet a storm of criticism in 
Oongt·ess and tho courts. Warren, &p. c~l. SJt1)1·a, at pp. 44, 45, 118-
120; In r6 Kltin, reported in a note to Nelsm1 v. Carla11d, 1 How. 
265, 277; Lorli$vrllB Joint Stock Lond Bank v. Rad{q,d, lrtpro . 

• 
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Since the enactment of § 77 in 1ttarch, 1933 (47 Stet. 1474; 11 U. S. 0. § 205), a court of bankl"Uptcy has been empoweted loreorgani%e railroad corporations unable to pay their debts as they mature (0~mli1tentat nUnoi.$ Naiiana~Bank v. Chicago, Rock /stand <t Padfic Ry. Co., supra), and since tho enactment of § 77 B lin June, 1934 {48 Stat. 912; 11 U. S. 0. § 207), a like jurisdiction has existed in respect of business corporations generally. The Act for the relief of local governmental units is a stage in aiJ ev<r lutionary process which is likely to be misconceived unless regarded as a whole.• 

'fhroughout that evolutionary process, the court has hewn a straight path.' Disclaiming a willingness to bind itself by a cramping definition, it has been able none the less to indicate with clearneas the main lines of its approach. In aubstence, it agrees with Cowen, J., who wrote: "I read the constitution thns : 'Congress shall have power to establish uniform lawa on the subject of any person's general inability to pay his debts throughout the United Stetes'" (Kunzler v. Kohatu, 5 Rill 317, 321), and with Blatchford, J., writing in the Matter of !Wiman, Fed. Cas. No. 11,673, p. 496, that the subject of bankruptey cannot properly be defined as "anything less than the subject of the relations between an insolvent or n.onpaying . . . debtor, and his creditors, extending to hia and their relief." See HanotJsr National Bank v. M()yset, :upra; C~mtinental /Uinois Nalic11o.l Bank v. Chicago, Rock !stand & Paeifiic Ry. Co., S!'pra; Loui$ville J IJint .Stock Land Bank v. &d{()rd, lltpra.. Such was Story's view also. ''A law on the subject of bankruptcies in the sense of the Constitution is a law making 
• Warren, Bankruptcy In United Statea m.tory (1986), 1'· 8 1 "Th& trail [ot the bankruptcy clauoo] ie otrown with a boot ot unoueeoNful objoetiona 'bued on con•titutional grourub agnlnat the enactment of ... rioua pro•loi0Jll1 all ot which are now regardocl "" perfectly orthodox teatureo of a bMirruptey law. Thus, it wu n.t flut eontonded t.ltnt, eonstltutJonn.11yJ suc.h a. law mua·t bo confined to tlle llneo ot the English otatute; next, tbat It could not dl,. charge prior contnoel4; next, tllat a p01ely YOIIllllar7 law "'ould be no'l· nn!lorm an.d thereto..., llllc<>Mtitutlonal; noxt that any voluntary bnnkrupte)' wu unconetitutionnl; next, t.bnt there could bo no dleehargo o! dobl4 o! ahy elM~ except tradua ; next, thAt a bankruptey law eould not apply to corpora· tio.a; next that allowanCG of State exemption• of property would mnke a· bankruptcy faw _non·unitorm i noxt, that any eomJJoaitJon waa u.noonatituUonul; .noxtJ that thoro could be no composition witbout a11 o.djudle.Ation ln bank· ruptoy; ae>l, that then c:ould be no oalo ot mortgagocl properly freo from the mortgage. All lbeoo objoetlona, 10 h.otly and froquontly a~~ertecl from por.lod to period, woro ovoreomo olther by publlo oplulon or by tho Court." ' The Emorgeney Farm Mortgage Aet of 1933 """ eondemnecl ln Loulnillo .Toin~ Stock Lomd BMk v. Radford, "'""'' becauoe denructivo ot rlahto ot property proteetC<I by tbo Filth Amendment. 

I 
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®.ffi:rt uf tqr}\lhrrn_ev ®.rneral 
llfa-g¥nghnt,1ll.<ll. 

May 25, 19,36. 

Dear Mr. President: 

The Supreme Court today hand~d dovm three favorable and 
two unfa\'orable decisions in cases to which the Government was a 
party. 

The following cases were decided in favor of the Govern-
ment : 

In United States v. Knott , State Treasur~, the Court up
held the priority of claims of the United States a~inst funds de
posited with State authorities under State statutes by foreign cor
porations for the general security of local creditors . 

United States v . Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company was a 
suit brought in the Court of Claims to obtain a contribution i n general 
average by reason of the sacrifice of part of certain cargo belonging 
to the Pnilippine Government which was being carried on an Army trans
pori; v:hen fire broke out on the vessel. The Court upheld the Govern
ment' s contention that the claim arose when t he ship arrived at its 
destination in Je.nuary 1919, and that the suit, commenced in 1929, was 
barred by the six-year statute of limitations . 

In \'farner Bros . Pictures, I nc ., et al . v. United States an 
appeal was taken to the Supreme Court by certain moving picture com
panies from a decree of the United States District Court for the Eastern 
Distr ict of Missouri di smissing v1ithout prejudice a suit in equity 
brought by the United States to enjoin the moving picture companies 
from conspirint t o restrain interstate commerce in motion picture 
films i n viola t ion of t he Shernan Anti-trust Act. The Court in a ~ 
curiam decision upheld a motion by the United States to affirm the 
decree of t he District Court. The Government contended tha t the ap
peal was frivolous in view of the well-settled rule that a complainant 
in equity has an absolute right to dismiss his bill a t any time be-
fore fin~>.J. decree in the absence of a showing that there would result 
to the defendants any prejudice other t han the mere prospect of future 
litigation. 
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provi~ion for persons failing to pay their debts." Story, Commen· 
taries on the Constitution, § 1113, n. 3; cf. Warren, op. ciJ. s-upra, 
at p. 68. It is not ne<l$Sary that the debtor have any property to 
llurrender. One may resort to a court of bankrnptcy though one 
hllli used up all one's property or though what ill left is exempt. 
V1dcan Sheet Metal Co. v. N&rlh Platte Valley Irrigation Co., 220 
Fed. 106, 108 ; ln. rs Hirsch., 97 Fed. 571, 573; In. re J. M. OeballO$ 
d: C()., 161 Fed. 445, 450. It is enough that in an omnibus pr()
ceeding between a nonpaYing debtor on the one side and the eredi· 
tors on the other, the debtor-creditor relation is to be readjusted 
or extinguished. Cf. W arreri, op. cit. s1'pra, at pp. 8, 144. 

Oumeron Water Improvement District Number One has no assets 
to surrender. If it shall turn out hereafter that there are any not 
exempt, the creditors may have them. Cameron Water Improve
ment District Number One is a debtor in an amount beyond its 
capacity for payment, and has creditors, the holders of its bonds, 
who are persu.aded that a reduction of the debt will redound to 
their ad vantage. Thirty per cent of the creditors bad signified 
their approval of a proposed plan of composition before the filing 

' of the petition, and 66% per cent must give approval before the 
judge can aqt.• Even then the plan will count for nothing unless 
the judge upop inquiry shall hold it fair and good. A: situation 
such as this would eall very clearly for the exercise by a court of 
bankruptcy. of its distinctive jUl'isdiction if the debtor were a nat
ural person or a private corporation. Is there anything in the poei
tion of a governmental tmit that eXActs a dilferent conciU.IIion 1 

The question is not here whether the statute would be valid if it 
ntade provision for involuntary bankruptcy, dispensing with the 
consent of the state and with that of the bankrupt subdi\'ision. 
For present purposes one may assume that there would be in such 
conditions a dislocation of that balance between the powers of tlte 
states and the powers of the central government which is essential 
to our federal system. Cf. Hopkins Federal Savings &; Loan Asso· 
ciati<ln v. Cleary, 29G U. S. 315; U11ited Sta.tes v. Californio, 
297 U. S. 175. To read into the bankruptcy clause an ex
ception or proviso to the effect that there shall be no disturb· 
once of the federal framework by any bankruptcy proceeding is to 
clo no more than hns been done already with reference to the power 

• For taxing dlatrlet.o other tha.n drainage, lrriRatlon, roelamatlon and levee 
dlotrleto, tho requioite perecnlbgea aro ~11• and 7ft% retpectlvoly. 
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of taxation by deeisions known of all men. McCu.Uoclt v. Maryl4nd, 
4 Wheat. 316. The statute now in question does not dislocate the 
balance. It has been framed with sedulous regard to the structure 
of the federal system. The governmental units of the state may 
not act under this statute except t.hrough the medium of a volun
tary petition which will evince their own consent, their own sub
mission to the judicial power. Even that, however, is not enough. 
By subaivi.sion (k), which is quoted in tbe margin,• the petition 
must be accompanied by tbe written approval of tbe state, when
ever such consent is necessary by virtue of the local Jaw. There is 
still another safeguard. By subclivision (e) (6), the composition, 
though approved by the requisite majority, shall not be confirmed 
by the judge unless he is satisfied that "the taring district ia an· 
thorized by law, upon confirmation of the plan, to take all action 
neeeasary to carry out the plan." To cap the protective structure, 
Texas has a statute whereby all municipalities, political subdivi. 
sions and taxing districts in the state are empowered to proceed 
under the challenged Act of Congress, and to do anything appro· 
priate to take advantage of ita provisions. This statute became a 
law on April 27, 1935 (Texas, Laws 1935, e. 107), after the dismis· 
ani of the proceeding in the District Court, but before the reversal 
of that decision by the Court of Appeals. Being law at that time 
it was to be considered and applied. United. Sta.tu v. 8ch0011er 
Peggy, 1 Craneh 108, 110; DIJifl{orlh v. Groton Water Qo., 178 
Uass. 472, 475, 476 i Robinson v. Robins Dry Dock & Repair Oo., 
288 N. Y. 271, 281. There are like statutes in other states. Arizona, 
Laws 1935, c. 17; California, Laws (Extra Session) 1934, c. 4; 
Florida, Laws 1933, c. 15878; Ohio, Laws (2nd Special Seasion) 
1934, No. 77. In Texas, at all events, it is clear to · the point of 
demonstration, that tbe OJ.ing oi a voluntary petition by a political 

•" (k) Nothing eoJ>taine<l in thlo chapter ohall be COI\It rue<l to Umlt or 
Impair tho powe< of ~ State to eontrol, b7 legWallon or otbenrlae, any political aubdlvioion thereof in the ~110 of lte polllleal or co•ernmOI>tal powen, ineludlng 6Xpendlturoo therefor, and Including tho power to require 
tho approval b)' an)' governmental ageno)' ot the State of the Aling of any petition bercW>dcr and of any plan ot readjuotment, and whenever there oho.ll 
OJ<ilrt or &hall borealter be created under tho law of any State any agone)' of oueh State authorlte<l to enrclao ouporvlaloa or control o•er the b:al all'&lrt 
of &II or ur political oubdl.Wou thereof, and whenever ouch qeaor bu uaumed. aueh aupenialoD or eonttol o.-er any political eubdirision, t.htD na pctitiD.n of oueh pclltie&l oubdlvloioa may be received horeuader unltJN aeeom· 
panled by the written approvol of oueh agone)', and no plan of roadjuotment ehnll be put into t.omporar.r olfett or dnall,r confinned without tho wrltt•n .11pproval of aueh oge.noy ol ouob plana." 

• 
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subdivision does not violate the local law or any local public policy. 
Petitioners are not the champions of any rights except their own. 
Pabii-BrBUMig Sale# Co. v. Groucup, May 18, 1936, - U. S. - ; 
HaJclt. v. Reara-, 204 U. S. 152, 160, 161. 

To overcome a.n Act of Congress invalidity must bo proved bo
yond a reasonable doubt. Ogden v. S(l;u'714ers, 12 Wheat. 213, 270; 
Tlte Sinking Pund Casu, 99 U. S. 700, 718. SuJIIcient reasons do 
not appear for excluding political subdivisions from the bankruptcy 
jurisdiction if the jurisdiction is so ex~rted as to maintain the 
equilibrium between state and national power. Persuasive analo
gies teU us that consent will preserve a balance threatened with de
rangement. A state may not tax the instrumentalities of the cen
tral government. It may do so, however , jf the central government 
COilllents. BalttmOf"e National Bank v. State Ta:& Commission of 
M1U1Jl4nd, 297 U. S. 209. Reciprocally, the central govern
ment, consent being given, may lay a tax upon the states. 
Cf. United. States v. California, $1~p,·a. So also, interfP.rence by a 
stato with interstate or foreign commerce may be lawful or unlaw-
1ul as consent is granted or withheld. In re RaM-er, 140 U. S. 
545; Jamu Clark DistilUng Co. v. Western Maryland Ry. Co., 
242 U.S. 311 ; Whitfield v. Ohio, March 2, 1986, - U.S. - . The 
prevailing opinion tells us in s~ng up its conclusions that the 
bankTuptcy power and the taxing power are subject to like limita
tions wh~n the interests or a state are aft'eeted by their adtion. 
Let that test be appl,ied, and the Act must be upheld, for juris
diction' is withdrawn i1 the state does not approve. 

Reasons of practical convenience conspire to the same conclusion. 
If voluntary bankruptcies are anathema for governmental units, mu
nicipalities and creditors have been caught in a vise from which it 
is impoesible to let them out. Experience makes it certain that 
generally there will be at least a small minority or creditors who 
will resist a composition, howe,•er !air and reasonable, if the law 
does not subject them to a pressure to obej the general will. This 
ill the impasse from which the sta tute gives relief. "The control
ling purpose ot the bill is to provide a forum where distressed cities, 
counties and minor political subdivisions, designated in tl1c bill as 
• taxing districts', of their own volition, free fl'om all coercion, may 
meet with their creditors under the necessary judicial control and 
assistance in an elfort to elfect an adjustment of their financial mat
ters upon a plan deemed mutually advantag®ns. If a plan is 

.. 
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agreed upon by the taxing district and ita creditors holding two. 
thirds [in some inatances three-fourths] in amount of the claims 
of each class of indebtedness, and if the court is satisfied that the 
plan is workable and equitable, it mAY confirm the plan, and the 
minority crediton are bound thereby." Report No. 207, House 
Judiciary Committee, June 7, 1933. To hold that this purpose 
must be thwarted by the courta because of a suppMed affront to 
the dignity of a state, though the state disclaims the affront and 
is doing all it can to keep the law alive, is to make dignity a doubt· 
ful blessing. Not by arguments so divorced' trom the realities of 
lifo has the bankruptcy power been brought to the present state of 
ita development during the century and a half of our national 
existence. 

The Act does not authorize the states to impair through their 
own laws the obligation of existing contracta. A'ny interference 
by the states is remote and indirect. Cf. In re ImperiallrrigaUon 
Di$trict, 10 F. Supp. 832, 841. At most what they do is to waive a 
personal privilege that they would be at liberty to claim. Cf. 
Gunter v. Atlanti<: Coast Line B. Co., 200 U. S. 273, 284. If con
tract& are impaired, the tie is cut or loosened through the action of 
the court of bankruptcy approving a plan of composition under the 
authority of federal law. There, and not beyond in an ascending 
train of antecedent&, is the CaliSe of the impairment to which the law 
will have regard. Cf. H o11iard Pire Insurance Co. v. Norwich w 
NtM Yor~ Transportal~ Co., 12 Wall. 194, 199; Soutlt- Pacific 
Co. v. Darndl-Ttunzer Co., 245 U. S. 531, 533. Impainnent by tho 
central government tbrouglt laws concerning benkruptcies is not 
forbidden by the Constitution. Impairment is not forbidden unless 
efi'ected by the states themselves. No cha.nge in obligation resolts 
from the filing of a petition by one seeking a discharge, whether a. 
public or a private corporation invokes the jurisdiction. The court, 
not the petitioner, is the effic»ent cause of tbe release. 

The Act is not lacking in uniformity because applicable only to 
such public corporations as have the requisite capacity under the 
lnw of the place of their creation. H(lhlover Na~l Bank v. 
Moyses, sttpra., at p. 190. Ste!IAvagen v. C/ltw1, 245 U. S. 605, 613. 
Capacity·existing, the rule is uniform for all. Ibid. 

No question is before us now, and no opinion is intimated, as to 
the power of Congress to enlarge the privilege of bankruptcy by 
e:rtending it to the states as weU as to the local units. Even if tl1e 

• 
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The United States of America, Appel
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Elgin, J oliet and Eastern Railway 
Company. 

Appeal from the District 
Court of tho United 
States for the Northern 
Dis~rict of Illinois. 

[nray 25, Ul36.J 

Mr. Justice Moll£YNOLDS delivered the opinion of the Court. 

Appellee, incorporated under the laws of Illinois and Indiana, 
has been an interstate common carrier by railroad since 1884. It 
operates U1e "Chicago Outer Belt Line," 195 miles long, wb.ich 
nms from a point on Lake lliicbigan, north of Chicago, around that 
city to South Chicago, Gary and Porter, south and east. This line 
connects and interchanges freight with every, railroad entering Chi· 
cago and serves many industrial plants. Among them are certain 
large producers of steel and steel products, operated by corpora· 
tions, sometimes called " Subsidiaries," all of whose shares belong 
to the United States Steel Corporation: illinois Steel Company, 
American Bridge Company, American Sheet and Tin Plate Com
pany, National Tube Company, American Steel and Wire Company, 
and Cyclone Fence Company. Transportation of products-raw, 
aemi-finished and finished-to and from and amongst the plants of 
the six constitutes 60% of appellee's business. It lll~s tariffs 
and complies generally with the Interstate Commerce Act and Com
mission regulations. During tbe years 1926-1930, its annual oper· 
ating revenue exceeded $20,000,000. 

The United States Steel Corporation, a holding-non-operating
corporation organized in 190i, Ulen acquired and baa ever since 
held, all shnreij of appellee, also all those of the producing com· 
panics. 

By an Original Billllled 1930 (amended 1982), the United States 
instituted tlus proceeding against appellee, sole defendant, in the 
District Cottrt, Northern District of Tilinoia, They nllegcd that by 

., 
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transportjng articles manufactured, mined, produced, or owned by 
subsidiaries of the United States St~l Corporation, appellee vio· 
Jated the Commodities Clause of the Interstate Commerce Act (Act 
June 29, 1906, c. 8591, 34 Stat. 58<1, 585; U. S. C. A., Title 49, § 1 
(8) ) , copied in the margin,' and asked for an injunction problbit· 
ing such action . 

.AJ£ter answer, voluminous evidence and trial, tho court below 
made findings of fact ana announced an opinion. It concluded-

Mere ownersblp by the United States Steel Corporation of all 
shares of both appellee and a producing subsidiary was not enough 
to show that products made or owned by the latter were articles or 
commodities produced by the former, or under its authority, or 
which it owned in whole or in part, or in which it had an interest, 
direct or indirect, and was forbidden to transport by the Com
modities Clanse. 

Also, " no single piece of evidence taken alone, nor all taken 
together and considered as a whole warrant the inference that the 
defendant and the producing and manufacturing subsidiaries are· 
under the domination, control, direction, and managem.ent of the 
Steel Corporation, in the sense that the defendant and the other 
snbsidiaries are mere departments, branches, adjuncts, and instru
menWities of the Steel Corporation. The evidence fails to show 
tha.t the defendant bas any interest, direct or indirect, legal or 
equitable, In the articles or commodities which it trnllSPOrU! for 
the subsidiaries of the Steel Corporation." 
, A final decree dismissed the Bill for · want of equity and U1e 
cause i.a here by direct appeal (U. S. C. A., TiUe 49, § 45). Both 
conclllSions are challenged and we are asked to reverse the decree 
and grant relief as originally prayed. 

The Commodities Clause became part of the Interstate Com
merce Act in 1906 (U. S. C. A., Title 49, § 1 (8) ), and has re· 

• From and attn Ma:r 6ral, nineteen hundred and eight, it ahall be unlawful for an:r rllllroad compan:r to tranoport !rom an:r Stale, Territory, or the Dlotriet of Columbln, to nny oU>er StAto, T~rrltory, or Uoe Dlelrlet of Colum· biR1 or to any I.OJieign country, ony nrtlc1e or o.ornmodity, other than tltnbor And t.ho mn.nut:llcturod 'Products thereof, manufactured, m:lnod, or produced b:r it, or under Ita autborlt:r, or wllleh It mny OWD ln whole, or In par11 or In whieh it ma1 h•"e .sn1 intere1t, djrect or iruiiree.t[ oxeept •ue.h articles or eom· moditiet ao may bo noet'oaar:r and Intended tor ta uoe in tho eonduot ol Ito bu.aineas 01 A common c.tlrrior. 
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mained without material change. It was first interpreted htre in 
United Statu v. Delaware t!: Hudson Cumpany, (1909) 213 U. S. 
866, 415, where, by Mr. Justice White, the Cou.rt said: 

"We then construe the statute as prohibiting a railroad com· 
pany engaged in interstata commerce from transporting in such 
commerce articles or commodities under the following circum
stan~es and" conditions: (a) When the article or commodity 
has been manufactured, mined, or produced by a carrier or 
under its authority, and, at the time of transportation, the car
rier has not, in good faith, before the act of transportation, dis
sociated itself !rom such article or commodity; (b) When the 
carrier owns the article or commodity to be transported, in 
whole or in part; (c) When the carrier, at the time of triiJI,,. 
portation, has an interest, direct or indirect, in n legal or 
eqttitnble sense, in the article or commodity, not including, 
therefore, articles or commodities manufactured, mined, pro
d uced or owned, etc., by a bona fide corpora.tion in which the 
railroad company is a stockholder." 

This construction has been accepted and followed in the later 
cases. U11ited States v. Lehigh Valley R . Co., 220 U. S. 257, 266; 
United Sta.tes v. Delauxu·e, L. & W. R. Co., 238 U. S. 616, 526; 
United States v. Reading Co., 253 U. S. 2G, 62; United States v. 
Lehigh Valley R. Co., 254 U. S. 255, 266. 

Through Air. Justice Lamar, the court said, in U?tited Sto,tes v. 
Deklware, L. & lV. R. Co.-

" But mere stock ownership by a railroad, or by iis stock
holders, in a producing company, cannot be uaed as a test by 
which to determine the legality or the transportation or such 
company's coal by the interstate carrier. For, when the com• 
modity clauae was under discussion, attention was called to the 
fact that there were a number of the anthracite roads which at 
that time owned stoek in coal companies. An amendment was 
then offered which, if adopted, would have made it unlawful 
for any such road to transport coal belonging to such company. 
The amendment, however, was voted down; and, in the light 
of that indication of congressional intent, the commodity clause 
was construed to mean that it was not necet>S&rily unlawful 
for a railroad company to transport coal belonging to a cor
poration in which the road held stock. United States ex rei. 
Atty. Gen. v. Delaware & H. Co., 213 U. S. 414, 58 L. ed. 851, 
29 Sup. Ct. Rep. 527. For n stronger reason, it would not nec
essarily be illegal for the road to transport coal belonging to a 
corpo1·ation whose stoek was held by those who owned the' 
stock of the railroad company." 

Notwithstaucling the intent imputed to Cong•·css by this opinion, 
nnuounced in l915, no am~ndmcnt has been rnuclo to the Cornmodi
t.ies Clnuse. Wo must, therefore, conclude that the interpretation 
of the Act then accepted ltas legislath•e approval. 

., 
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4 United States vs. Elgin, Joliet and East?"' By. Co. 4 It is now insisted that, although a railroad company may own the shares of a producing company and yet transport the latter's products witl1out violating the CoiiUDodities Clause, if a holding company acquires the shares of both carrier and producer, then trucb transportation becomes illegal. Tbe theory is that the subsidiaries of holding companies a.re necessarily no more than parts of it. Evidently, this is entirely out of harmony with the reasoning advanced to support the construction of the Act adopted in Umted Bta.Ja v. Dtta.ware & !I. Co., su,pra; also in direct con-11ict with the above quoted language from U11ited States v. DeUJ.. ware, L. & W. R. Co. 
Considering former rulings, it is impossible for us now to declare as matter of law that every company all of whose shares are owned by a holding company necessarily becomes an agent, instrumentality, or department of the latter. Whether such intimate relation uists is a question of fact to be determined upon evidence. 

Counsel for appellants submit that the record eompels the inferenee of fact that appellee and the subsidiary producing companies are but departments of the United States Steel Corporation; and that, as in United Sta.Ja v. Rea4ing Co., sl~pra., we should find the carrier is violating the Commodities Clause. It is not claimed that this inference derives from any single fact, but out of the mass. The following portion of the opinion in United Stales v. R601J,i;ng Company is heavily relied upon-
" But the question which· we have presented by this branch of the ease [alleged violation of the CoiiUDodities Clause) is not the technical one of whether ownership by a railroad company of stoek in a coal company renders it unlawful for the former to carry the product of the latter, for here the railroad company did not own any of the stock of the coal company. The real question i9 whether combining in a single corporation the ownership of all o~ the stock of a carrier and of all of the stock of a coal company results in such community of interest or title in the product of the latter as to bring the case within the scope of the provisions of the act." And, having regard to this, they say-"The affirmative answer given in the Reading case is controlling here." Obvionsly, what was there stated cannot be taken as declaration of an abstract principle; it bad application to the relevant ciraum-

\ 
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stances. Later (pp. 61-62) in the same opil1ion U1e essential ones 
are revealed-

" All iliree of the Rea<ling companies had the same officers 
and d.irectors, and it was under their authority thnt the mines 
were worked and the railroad operated, and they exercis~d 
that authority in the one case in precisely the same character 
as in the other-as officials of the Holding Company. The mon· 
ner in which the s tock of the three wsa held rcsnltecl, und was 
intended to result, in the abdication of all indcpcnd~nt cor
porate action by both the Railway Company and the Coni Com
pany, involving, as it did, the surrender to the Holding Com
pany of the entire conduct of their affairs. It would be to 
subordinate reality to legal form t.o hold thnt the coal minecl 
by the Coal Company, under direction of the Holding Com· 
pany's officials, was not produced by the some' auUtority ' that 
operated the Reading Raihvay lines." 

If the evidence here showed the relationship between the holding 
"company, the carrjer, and the producing eompnnies to be sub· 
sta.ntially as in the Reading case, that opinion well might be re· 
garded as controlling. But there is material difference and we 
most look elsewhere for guidance. 

Properly to appraise the situation now presented particular at· 
tention must be given to the following facts. All shares of appellee 
and the subsidiary producing eompanies ba,•e been owned by the 
United States Steel Corporation since 1901. The railroad has been 
under constant supervision by tile Interstate Commerce Commission. 
"In The Matter of Alleged Rebates to tl1e United States Steel Cor
poration", 36 1 C. C. 557, (1915). It futlctions aa a separate 
corporate carrier under ilnme<liate control of its own directors, no 
one of whom is on the board of the holding company; it owns all 
necessary equipment, makes ita own contracts, manages its own fl. 
nances, serves its patrons without discrimination and apparently 
to their satisfaction. The lawfulness of the relationship between 
the lloldlng company and subsidiaries wa~ challenged in U11itecl 
Statu v. Unite<t Stales SteeL Corpora.tion, decided here in 1920, 
251 U. S. 417. After long and thorough investiga tion nnd con· 
side.ration, this court held the Anti-trust Act WIIS not ooing violutcd. 
The present proceeding is one to prevent probnblo futu•·c unlawfu l 
conduct and not to punish acts long since complctccl, llowcver repre
hensible. "Our consideration should be of not what tha Co•· porn· 
tion had power to do or did, but what it hns now power to do ond 
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ia doing.'' United States v. United Stales Sled Corporalion, Sltpra, 
p. 444. 

The court below made de1lnite findings of faet and upon them 
reached the conclusions stated above. Although criticized, and not· 
Withstanding certain isolated acts may indicate undue control over 
the carrier at their dates, we think that the findings oro essentially 
correct and support the decree. Instances of participation in 
the all'airs of the appellee by the officers of the United States Steel 
Corporation, stressed by counsel, are relatively few; a material 
part of them occurred years ago--some of the more important in 
1909. They are not adequate to support tJ1c claim that appellee 
must be regarded as the aJ.ter ego of its sole stockholder. 'rlie mere 
power to control, the possibility of initiating nnlnwful conditions is 
not enough as clearly pointed out in Unittd States v. Delaware <f: 
H. Co., sttpra. That a stockholder should show. concern about the' 
company's affairs, ask for reports, sometimes consult with its offi
cers, give advice and even object to proposed action is but the natu· 
fal outcome of a relationshjp not inhibited by the Commodities 
Clause. 

We 1lnd no adequate reason for disapproving the challenged de
cree and it must be 

A.ffirmed. 

/ 
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The following cases were decided against the Government: 

In United States v . E1gin, Joli.et and Eastern Rz• Co. the 
question pr esented was whether the Railway Company, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of t he United States Steel Corporation, violated the 
Commodities Clause of the Interstate Commerce Act in. transporting 
commodities owned by produ9J.ng subsidiaries of the Steel Corporation. 
The Commodities Clause prohibits a railroad company from transporting 
in i .nterstate or foreign commerce commodities in which it has an interest, 
direct or indirect. The Court,in an opinion from which Justices Stone, 
Brandeis and Cardozo dissented, held that the evidence fa.iled to show 
such a domination and control bY the United States Steel Corporation 
of the affairs of the subsidiary railroad company as to make the latter 
a department or agency of the Steel Corporation. The dissenting opinion, 
rendered by Mr. Justice Stone, held that the evidence clearly showed 
domination and control of the railroad company by the Steel Corporation. 
Mr. Justice Stone significantly stated in his opinion that "If the 
commodities clause permits control such as is exhibited h~re, one is 
at a loss to say what scope remains for the operation of the statute , " 
A copy of the majority and dissenting opinions is annexed. 

In Morgan v , United States and the Secretary of Agriculture 
a number of suits, consolidated for the purpose of trial, were brought 
to restrain the enforcement of an order of the Secretary of Agriculture, 
under the Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921, fixing the maximum rates 
to be charged by market agencies for buying and selling livestock at 
the Kansas City Stock Yards . This Act provides that the Secretary may 
fix rates only after a "full hearing". The market agencies asserted that 
they did not receive a proper hearing because the Secretary made the 
rate order 'ld.thout having heard or read any of the evidence and without 
having heard the oral arguments or having read or consi dered the briefs 
which the agencies sulmi.tted. The Court, in dec.iding against the Gov
ernment, held that under the statute the officer who makes the deter
minations must consider and appraise the evidence which justifies them. 
The Court said that this 

"duty cannot be performed by one who bas not con
sidered evidence or argument . I t i s not an im
personal obligation. It is a duty akin to that of 
a judge . The one who decides must hear. 

"This necessary rule does not preclude prac
ticable administrative procedure in obtaining the 
aid of assistants in the department. Assistants 
may prosecute inquiries . Evidence may be taken by 
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1 
Mr. Justice STONE. 

I think the judgment should be reversed. 
The language of the commodities clause, read in the light of 

ita legislative history, can leave no doubt that ita purpose was to 
withhold from every interstate rail carrier the inducement and 
facility for favoritism and abuse of its powers as a common carrier, ~ · 
which experience had shown are likely to occur when a single busi-
ness interest occupies the inconsistent position -of carrier and ship-
per. Se1l United States v. Reading Co., 253 U. S. 26, 60, 61, Before 
the enactment of the commodities clause, Congress, by sweeping pro
hibitions, had made unlawful every form of rebate to shippers and 
e.very form of discriminati.on in carrier rates, service and facilitie.s, 
injurious to shippers or the public. By the Sherman Act it had 
forbidden e-ombinations in restraint of interstate commerce. .But 
it did not stop there. The commodities clause was aimed, .not at 
the practices of railroads already penalir.ed, but at the suppl'ession 
of the power and the favorable opportunity, inseparable from actual 
control of both shipper and C8l'l'icr by the same interest, to engage 
in practice! already forbi<!den and others inimical to the perform-
ance of carrier duties to the public. See Delaware, L. & W. R. Co. 
v. United States, 231 U. S. 363, 370; Uniteil Stntet v. Readin~ Co., 
81•pra.. 

It is not denied 'that the "indirect" interest of the carrier in the • 
commodity transported, at which the statute strikes, may be effected 
through the instrumentality of a holding company which owns 
the stook both of the carrier and the compnnr whic.h manufaetur~ 
and ships the commodity. This was dellnitoly established~ by 
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the decision in U1tited Statu. v. Reading Co., IIIJlf'lt, where i t 
was held that the power of control through holding company 
ownership of all the capital stock both of an in terata~ rail carrier 
and a shipper producing the commodity carried, plua an active ex
ercise of that control, are enough to make the transportation un
lawful 

While it was recognized, a.s had been held in Unifed Stales v. 
Do!lll!ucu·e & H1ui~on Co., 213 U. S. 366, that mere ownership, by « 
carrier or a shipper, of the stock of the other, does not call the 
statute into Qperation, the Court was careful to point out, pp. 62'r 
63, that "where such ownerShip of stock is resorted to, not for the' 
purpose of participating in the aJl'airs of the corpo~ation in which · 
it is held in a manner no:rmal and uaual with stockholder~;, but 
for the purpose of making it a mere agent or instrumentality or· 
department of another company, the courts will look through the 
forms to the reality of the relation between the companies as if thlt 
corporate agency did not exist and will deal with them as the jua
tice of the case may require.'" Domination in fact by a holding 
company both of the rail carrier and the producing shlpper of 
commodities, in addition to ita leg.aJ power to dominate them, is 
enough to bring the carrier withln the prohibition of the commodi
ties clause. 

The only question for our decision is whether the complete power 
of the United States Steel Corporation, through stock ownership, 
to dominate both appellee and certain shippers over il8 lines, has 
been exercised sufficiently to exemplify the evil which the commodi
ties ~:,tauae was intended to prevent, and so to bring appellee withln 
its condemnation. It is of: no consequence that complainl8 of re
bates by appellee to United States Steel Corporation subsidiaries 
have not been sustained, 36 I. C. C. 557, or that the Steel Corpora
tion and its subsidilll'ies have been held not to infringe the Sher
man Anti·Trust Act. Uni1ed States v. United Slates Steel Oorp., 
251 U. S. 417. The commodities clause does not forbid rebating 
or attempts to monopolize interstate commerce, which nro dealt 
with by other statutes. It is concerned with transportation ol 
commodities by a rail carrier where the carrier and the produc~r 
and shipper o.re so dominated by the same interest, through the ex
ercise of power secured by stock ownership, as to make rebates, 
discriminations, attempts to monopoHze and other abuses of carrier 
power, easy, and their detection and punishment difficult. 
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It is not important, as the court below thought, that in the re

lations between the Steel Corporation and its subsidiaries "there 

was a scrupulous recognition of the separate entities," or that all 

transactions between them were "in the form of transactions and 

communications between two separate and distinct corporations," 

or that the business and accounts of each subsidiary "were kept 

separate and distinct" from those of others. Nor is it of any 

moment, as tit ill Court seems to imply, that the affiliates do BOt have 

the same officers and directors, and that some years ago they aban· 

doned the pra<ltice of maintaining interlocking directorates. 

Those familiar with present day methods of corporate control 

will not be so naive as to suppose that the complete domination in 

fact of its subsidiaries by a holding compMy owning all their stoek 

is in any. way in.consistent with scrupulous recognitio11 of their 

separate corporate entities, or with the maintenAnce of separate ac

counts a11d distinct personnels of officers and directors. Every 

holding «lmpan~ presupposes a relationship between it and a dis

tinct corporate e11tity and its power to control the latter. Where 

the issue is whether that power has bet!D exercised, "courts will 

look through the forlllli to the realities of the relation between the 

companies as if the C(!rporate ageneies did not exist.'' Renee we 

a;re presently concerned with what is in fact done in the Steel Cor

poration's exercise of its power to control, not with the particmlar 

legal forms or methods under cover of which control may i11 fact be 

effected. And since we must look to its acts of control, in addition 

to its power acquired by stock ownership, as the decisive test, we 

qmst scrutinize what has oeeun:ed in the past as the best indieation 

of the manner and e11tent of the use which may be made of the 

power in the future. • 

Jn appraising the Steel Corporation's acts or control over the 

appellee, it is of significance that the domin.nnt intcr~st in the 

inter-company relationship, unlike that in the earlier cal!C's brought 

before the Court, is that of production, and not transportation. 

Appellee, although a eorumou carrier, subject to public duties and 

responsibilities, is, in its relation to the Steel Corporation and its 

eubsidiarie.~. but an appanage to their vast steel producing busi

ness. While the commodities clause makes no diatinetion between 

the one type of domination and the other, such control of a rail

road is far more menacing to tlte public and to rival producers 

than is domination of producer interests by a carrier. When the 

• 
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carrier interest predominates, extension of its transportation facili

ties beyond the demands of its producing a.ffiliates, and even to their 

competitors, with resulting benefit to the publie, may well ensue. 

But where the producing interest is dominant, and the carrier is 

chiefty engaged in transporting the commodities of producing a.ffili- ·· 

ates, restricted or indifferent service to competing producers and to 

the public, tardy or inadequate ex:tension of facilities, discrimina

tion in furnishing ee.rvice and facilities, are dangers especially to 

be anticipated. 
In such a relationship, control of carrier capital accumulation, 

expansion and expenditure, is a pecuHa.rly convenient and eft'ective 

ineana of subordinating carrier publie service to the interests of pro

duction, by restriction of carrier expansion which would benefit the 

public and competing prod11cers, or by allowing it only under dis-

criminatory conditions. It is with these general considerations in 

mind, especially pertinent to the present case, that its facts should 

be examined. 

' 

Since its formation in 1901 the Steel Corporation baS owned 

all the .capital stock of the appellee railroad and of the Dlinois 

Steel Company, a manufactlll'ing company which appellee serves. 

Through lease, in 1909, of the Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern 

Railway Hne, and the acquisition of appurtenant trackage rights 

over another line, appellee secured and maintains direct transpor

tation facilities between the Illinois Steel Company and mines and 

quarries, all subsidiaries of the Steel Corporation. Sixty per cent. 

of appellee's tonnage is furnished by Steel Corporation subsidiaries. 

Although the Steel Corporation is exclusively a holding and not 

an operating eompany, its by-laws defining the president's duties 

provide that he "shall have general charge of the business of the 

corporation relating to manufacturing, mining and transporta

tion." The record shows that this authority is exercised by close 

and constant supervision over the business and atfairs of Steel 

Corporation subsidiaries, not U1rongb the formal proceedings of 

stockholders and director$ meetings, but through conferences and 

correspondence taking place directly between the officers of the 

Steel Corporation and those of its subsidiaries. 

From 1901 to 1920 there were on appellee's board ot di

rectors never less than fou.r officers or directors of the · Steel Cor. 

poration, aeleeted from its most important officers. Since 1920 

the appellee's board of directors has been selected by appellee'ti 
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prCl!ident and elected by him acting as proxy for the Steel Cor
poration. He has likewise selected the o.fficera, who have been 
elected by the Board at his snggestion. The record is replete with. 
evidence, ~.hiefly correspondence, showing the complete subservience 
of appellee's president t.o the officers of the Steel Corporation in 
matters of corporate policy. The subservience of appellee 'a board 
of directors to its president, and through him in turn to the Steel 
Corporation, is exemplified by appellee's settled practice from 
1910 until the time of suit of entering into contracts without any 
previous approval by its board of directors. At its annual meeting 
of directors the contracts which have been previollllly entered into, 
nnd often have already been performed, are ratified ond confirmed: 
This procedure was followed with respect to all contrnets, some· 
2,813 in number, executed on behalf of appellee between 1910 ancf 
1933. • 

Appellee's fiscal policy has for many years been dominated and 
rigidly controlled by the Steel Corporatton. Dividends have been 
habitually declared and the amount of them fixed only after se
curing, by correspondence, the consent and approval of the officers 
of the Steel Corporation. The Steel Corporation draws to itself 
the surplus funds of its subsidiaries, including appellee, which are 
deposited with it., for its own use, often upon" its specific requCl!t 
or demap.d, and at a rate of interest which it flxCl!. These funds 
are withdrawn by' draft of the subsidiary, payable onlY upon ac
ceptance by the Steel Corporation, and customarily upon notice 
given in advance. From 1920 to 1933 appellee's aggregate de
posits with the Steel Corporation were $79,000,000, of which ~2,-
000,000 were made at tlte request or demand of tho Steel Cor
poration. 

Since its formation the Steel Corporation has maintained nndel'" 
its direction and control a clearance account, by which monthly 
settlement is made of inter-company accounts among its vari· 
ous subsidiaries. All of appellee's settlements of such accounts, 
except freight charges and traffic claims, are cleared through thia 
account. The account is managed by the controller of the Steel 
Corporation. Interest is charged or allowed on balances due in 
tho account at a rate of interest fixed by the treasurer of the Steel 
Corporation. Terms o.f settlement are controlled by it and not by 
froo bargaining of debtor and creditor. 

By direction of the finance committee of tho Steel Corporation, 
ita subsidiaries, including appellee, arc required to obtain in ad-

. ' 
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vance the approval of the committee of all expenditures for capital account and improvements in exceea of a specified amount. From 1920 to 1932 the limit was $10,000, since whinh it has been $5,000. Since 1908 the officers of the Steol Corporation llave iasued from time to time, to all its subsidiaries, instructions outlining in detail the rules and procedure governing their application to the Steel Corporation for its approval of their expenditures for improvements. This requirement was not perfunctory. Failure to secure from the officers of the Steel Corporation, in advance, the approval of capital expenditures, brought from them by letter or telegram swift reminder of the neglect. Requests for approval of proposed expenditures have been the occasion for careful in· quiry by the officers of the Steel Corporation as to their nece.ssity and propriety. In recent yeara approximately 70 per cent. of appellee's total capital expenditures ·have been of the claa.s requiring eonsent by the Steel Corporation. • Included were items di· rectly a1fecting appellee's transportation service, such as the cost of rolling stock, procuring an adequate water supply for its engines, improvement of its right-of-way, and additional yard facilities. With such minute and eontinuous control of eapital outlays of appellee by an organization primarily interested in production rather than common carrier service, it is not surprising that the only expansion of appellee during the period of control has been its lease of the line of the Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Rail· way, a subsidiary of a Steel Corporation producing affiliate, the illinois Steel Company, which it served almost exclusively, and th.e acquisition through this lease of a trackage privilege over the Chicago & Eastern llliriois Railroad, restricted to the hauling of produ.cts of producing subsidiaries of the Steel Corporation-an arrangement by which appellee raised its tonnage from subsidiaries 

of the Steel Corporation from 25% to 60%. 
It was the chairman of the bonrd of the Steel Corporation, not the officers of appellee, who had the deciding voiee in determining whether the Jesse should bo taken and who assumed active eontrol of the negotiations for its acquisition. Again, in 1920, when the 
•Out of ~· annual avorngo enpltnl oxp<>ndlturo by nppolleo ot approximately t900,000, during eaeb ot the yoara trorn 1926 to 1930 \neloaivo, an a..-erago ot over $600,000 aMnall7 ffi!ulred tbe prior approval ot tbe St.!el Corporation. In 1930, app<>llee mndo enpital o<pendltnrca of t1,9l0,765, of wblob t1,316,773 required tbo approval of the Steel Corp<>rallon. Appollee'• tot•l eaplt.al ox· peudltareo from 1926 to 1930 ll.ft10un~ to t4,697,9251 of wbkb •3,165,817 N>qulred •uoh approval, 
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traokage agreement waa subject to cancellation by reason of tha 
receivership of the Chicago & Eastern Dlinois, it waa the chairman 
of 'the board of the Steel Corporation who actively controlled the 
succeaaful negotiation for a eontinuance of the agreement. 

The record discloses many other forms of actual eontrol of the 
buainess and affairs of appellee by the Steel Corporation which it 
is unnecessary to detail It is enough that those mentioned, when 
examined in their setting, show witb eonvineing foree that the 
appellee railroad is in .fact obedient to the dominating control of 
produeers of commodities which it trausports. In every instance 
when the Steel Corporation baa conceived that it had any interest 
to subserve, appellee baa willingly done its bidding. In none l1aa 
there been any indication of a disposition to pur8uo any policy not 
at leaat tacitly approved by the Steel Corporation. The active and 
continuous control over appellee's finances and expenditures is 
alone su11!cient tO ereate a continuing danger of neglect and abuse 
of appellee's carrier duties in favor of the dominating production 
and ahipping interest, a temptation and an opportunity which it 
was the purpose of the commodities clause to forestall. In addition, 
the Steel Corporation haa exerted that power, in the acquisition 
of the Lake Shore lease and its appurtenant trackage rights, to se
cure special advantages for its producing subsidiaries. The track· 
age rights extend only to hauling their own product, not that of 
their rivals. 

This relationship passes far beyond that which is normal between 
a railroad and its stockholders and estabHshea a control over ap· 
pellee's poHcy as compl~te as though it were but a department of 
the Steel Corporation. llf the commodities clause permits control 
such as is exhibited here, one is at a loss to ssy what scope remains 
for the operation of the statute.] Whatever views may be enter· 
tained of the soundness and wisdom of tbe decision in United Stales 
v. Dela~re tt Hudson Co., Sltpra, it neither requires nor excuaes 
our reduction of the commodities clause to a cipher in the calcula· 
tiona ?f those who control the railroad!! of the country. 

Mr. J ustice BRANDEIS and Mr. Juatice CARDOZO concur in this 
opinion. 

J 
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~lirt.xfllJt~Cfiftlna! 
w.trh!Jf , • .,Jul. 

June 1, 19.36 • 

Dear Mr. President : 

The decision of principal importance to the Government 
rendered ~ the Supreme Court at its conclpding session of the term 
today was that in the New York Mininlum Vlage Law case (Morehead v . 
People ex rel. Tipaldo) . B,y a five- to-four decision, the Court 
held the New York statute unconstitutional insofar as it related 
t o the fixing of minimum wages for adult women. An analysis of 
the majority and dissenting opinions is attached. 

In another case of importance (The Dixie Terminal Co . 
v . The United States) 1 a certificate from the Court of Claims 
asking the advice of tiP Supreme Court, the Court sustained a 
motion of the Government to dismiss the certificate because im
properly phrased. This case involves the question whether the 
holder of a liberty bond who refused to accept payment in legal 
tender currency of the face amount of the bond because of its 
claim that it should have been paid in gold is entitled to recover 
interest accruing after the date speoifi.ed in the call for re
demption. 

The Court granted one petition for a writ of cert~orari 
riled ~ the Government and denied one . 

Out of the thirteen petitions for certiorari filed ~ 
opponents, the Court denied all but tv1o petitions . 

The President, 
The White House, 

Washington, D. C. 

Respectfully 1 

~ t£:1-:._.-. ~.,.:11-.. ~-;;. 
Attorney General. ~ 

• 
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The Supreme Court today, in a five to four decision, held 
that the New York M1n1mum Wage Law of 1933, insofar as i t related 
to the fixing of minimum wages for adult women, was unconstituti onal. 

In the majority opinion rendered by Mr • .rustics Butler 
and concurred in by .Tustices Van Devanter, McReynolds, Sutherland 
and Roberts it was held that the New York Act was indistinguishable 
from the District of Columbia Minimum Wage Act of 1918, which was 
held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court in 1923. While the 
District of Columbia law required only that the M1m1mum Wage Law 
must be one adequate to supply a living llll.ge, whereas the New York 
law added the element that the wage must also be one which was not 
less than a fair and reasonable va1ue for the services rendered, the 
Court ruled that this did not render the Adkins decision distinguish
able for the reason that that "decision and the reasoning upon 
which it rests clearly sholt that the State is without power by 
any form of legislation to prohibit, change or nullify contracts 
between employers and adult women l!orkers as to the amount of wages 
to be paid. " The Court said that "the dominant issue in the Adkins 
case is whether Congress had power to establish minimum wages for 
adult women y:ork;ers in the District of Columbia. The opinion direct:l¥ 
answers in the Degative . The ruling that defects in the prescribed 
staDdard stamped that Act as arbitrary and invalid was ' an additional 
ground of subordinate consequence." 

In an attempt to distinguish the AdkinS' case reference 
was made by the petitioner to the growing ,increase during recent 
years in the number of women wage workers , and attention was also 
called to the "Factual background" contained in the first section 
of the Act. Referring to i ts legislative hiptoq the Court said, 
however, that "The Act is not to meet an emergency; i t discloses a 
pe~nt ~licyJ the 1ncreas1ng number of women worker s suggests 
that more and more they are getting and holding jobs that otherwise 
would belong to men", and that "It is plain that, under circumstances 
such as those portrayed in the •Factuar background', prescribing 
of minimum wages for women alone would unreasonably restrain them 
in competition with men and tend arbitrar!l¥ to deprive them of 
employment and a fa.ir chance to find work. " 

The Court also alluded to i ts decisionssubseq uent to the 
Adkins case holding unconstitutional the mi.nimum wage statutes or 
Arizona lind Arkansa s and said that "in each case, being clearly of 
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opinion that no discussion was required to ehow that, having regard 
to the principles applied in the Adldns case, the state legislation 
t'ix:l.ng wages for women qs repugnant to the due process clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment, we so held and upon the authority of that 
case affir1!1ed per curi811l the decree enjoining its enforcement . It 
is equslly plein that the judgment in the case now before us must 
also be affirmed , " 

In the dissenting opinion rendered by the Chief Justice, 
which was concurred in by Justices Brandeis , Stone and Cardozo, the 
Chief Justice held that the Adkins case vms distinguishable in that 
the statute there involved, unlike the Nell York law, did not require 
that the "fair wage" correspond with the reasonD.ble value of the 
services which the employee performed, a difference which the Chief 
Justice declared to be "a material one ." The Chief Justice then 
said that in view of this distinction the- question should be dealt 
with upon its merits , 

After declaring that the validity of the New York statute 
must be considered in the light of the conditions to which the ex
ercise of the protective power of the State was addressed, the Chief 
Justice made an extended reference to the "factual background" and 
said that 

"We are not at liberty to disregard these 
facts . We must assume that they enst and ex- , 
amine respondent ' s argument from that standpoint .. 
That argument is addressed to the .f'lmdsmental 
postulate of liberty of contract. I think that 
the argument fails to take account of established 
principles and ignores the historic relation of 
the State to the protection of women, " 

The Chief Justice said that while it was highly important 
to preserve the liberty of contract from arbitrary and capricious in
terference, "We have repeatedly said that liberty of contract is a 
qualified and not an absolute right" and that "The test of validity 
i 's not artificial. It is whether the limitation upon the freedom 
of contract is arbitrary and capricious or one reasonably required 
in order appropriately to serve the public interest in the lieht of 
the particular condi tiona to which the poller i s addressed. n Apply
ing t lds test ~he Chief Justice was of the opinion that there was 
"nothing in the Federal Constitution which denies to the State the 
power to protect women from being exploited by overreaching employers 
through the refusal of a fair wage as defined in the New York statute 
and ascertained in a reasonable manner by competent authority, " The 

,. 
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an &Jta.S ner. Evidence thus ta.lcen IIBf be aitted 
and anal.yHd by competent subordinates . ArguMnt 
may be oral or written. The requireMnts . are not 
technical. But there must be a bearing in a sub
stantial eenae. ADd to give the substance of a 
hearing, which is for the purpose of mald.ng deter
minations upon evidence, the officer who makes the 
detena.inations must consider and appraise the 
evidence which justifies them. That duty undoubted
ly may be an onerous one, but the performance of it 
in a substantial manner is inseparable from the 
exercise of the important authority conferred. n 

In a case in which the Government was not technically a party 
but in which it filed a brief as amicus curiae (Ashton v. Cameron County 
Water Improvement District No. One) the Court by a five to four d,cision 
held the Municipal Bankruptcy Law of 1934 to be unconstitutional. This 
Act provided for readjustment of the debts of municipalities and other 
subdivisions of states to be binding on all creditors upon the approval 
of the benkruptcy court and two-t!Urds of the creditors. Jlr. Justice 
McReynolds , for the majority, assumed the Act to be within the bankruptcy 
power of the federal government . He nevertheless declared the Act to 
be a forbidden invasion of the powers reserved to the states, whose con
trol over the fiscal affairs of local government might be restri cted. 
The Court held it i=laterial that the Texas legislature bad authorized 
proceedings UDder this Act, because the authorization Ulpaired the obli
gation of contracts and because federal power cann.ot be enlarged by con
sent. Kr . Justice Cardozo, speaking for the minorit y 'llhich included t he 
Chief Justice and Justices· Brandeis and Stone, found that the expanding 
concept of bankruptcy included a governmental debtor. He assumed, for 
the present case, that the Act would be invalid if the statute dispensed 
with the consent of the state or the subdivision. But the Act seeiD8d 
to him to show a sedulous care for the state's rights, and the Texas 
legislature had expressly consented to i ts terma, In taxation and com
merce clause cases he found persuasive analogies for the exercise of 
power which would be invalid were it not for the consent of the sovereign 
(state or federal) said to be intruded upon. 

The Government filed a brief defending the validity of the 
R. F . C. loan which was attacked as unconstitutional and as an indis
pensable element of the readjustment plan. The majority did not pass 
on the question and the minority accepted the contention that such 
questions could not be raised at this time . A copy of the majority 
and dissenti ng opinions is attached. 
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Chief Justice said1 

"lihen there are conditions which specially 
touch the health and well- being of women, the 
State may exert i ts power in a reasonable JDRnner 
for their protection, whether or not a similar 
regulation is, or could be, applied to men. The 
distinctive nature and function of women - their 
particular relation to the social welfare - has 
put them in a separate class. This separation and 
corresponding distinctions in legislation is one -of 
the outstanding tradi tiona of legal history. The 
Fourteenth Amendment found the States \7ith that 
protective power and did not take it away or re
move the reasons for i ts exercise . Changes have 
been effected within the do.main of state policy 
and upon an appraisal of state interests . We have 
not yet arrived at a time when we are at liberty to 
override the judgment of the State and decide that 
women are not the special subject of exploitation 
because they are women and as such are not in a 
relatively defenceless position. 

* * * * 
"If liberty of contract were viewed from the 

standpoint of absolute right, there would be as 
much to be said against a regulation of the hours 
of labor of women as against the fixing of a minimum 
wage . Restriction upon hours is a restriction upon 
the making of contracts and upon earning power. But 
the right being a qualified one, we lllUSt apply in 
each case the test of reasonableness 1n the circum
stances disclosed. Here, the special conditions 
calling for the protection of women, and for the 
protection of society itself, are abundantly shown. 
The legislation is not less in the interest of the 
community as a whole than in the interest of the 
women employees who are paid less than the value of 
their aervices . That lack lllUSt be made good out of 
the public pur(J9 . Granted that the burden of the 
support of women who do not receive a living wage 
cannot be transferred to employers who pay the 
equivalent of the service they obtain, there is no 
reason why the burden caused bf the failure to pay 
that equivalent should not be placed upon those who 
create it. The fact that the State cannot secure the 

' 
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benefit to society ot a living wage for women elll
ployees b,y any enactment which bears unreasonably 
upon employers does not preclude the State from 
seeking its objective b,y means entirely fair both 
to employers and the women employed . 

"In the statute before us , ~o unreasonableness 
appears . The end is legitimate and the means aP
propriate . I think that the act should be upheld. " 

A separate dissenting opinion was rendered by Justice Stone . 
In this opinion, which was concurred in by Justices Brandeis and Cardozo, 
Justice Stone said that while he agreed rlth all the Chief Justice 
had sa.id 

" * * * I would not make the differences between 
the present statute and that involved in the Adkins 
case the sole basis o£ decision. I attach little 
importance to the fact that the earlier statute was 
aimed only at a starvation wage and that the present 
one does not prohibit such a wage unless it is also 
less than the reasonable value of the service. Since 
neither statute compels employment at any wage, I 
do not assume that employers in one case, more than 
in the other, would pay the mi ni mum wage 11' the 
service were worth less . " 

Justice Stone then stated that 

"The vague and genaral pronouncement of the 
Fourteenth Amendme.nt against deprivation of liberty 
without due process of law is a 11mitation of legis
lative power not a formula for its exercise. It . 
does not purport to say in what particular manner 
~hat power shall be exerted. It makes no fine-spun 
distinctions between methods which the legislature 
may and which it may not choose to solve a pressing 
problem of government. It is plain too , that, un
less the language of the amendment and the decisions 
of this Court are to be ignored, the liberty which 
the amendment protects is not freedom from restraint 
of all law or of any law which reasonable men may 
think an appropriate means for dealing rlth any of 
those matters of public concern with which it is the 
business of government to deal. There is grim irony 
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i n speaki ng of the freedom of contract of those 
who, because of their econolllic necessities, give 
their service for less than is needful to keep 
body and sould together. But if this is freedom 
of contract no one has ever denied that i t is freedom 
which may be restrained, notwithstanding the Four
teenth Amendment, by a statute passed in the public 
interest." 

After referring to a number of cases in which the Court 
had sustained the power of legislatures to prohibi t or restri ct the 
terms of a contract, including the price term, i n order to accomplish 
what the legislative body may reasonably consider a public purpose, 
Justioe Stone said: 

• 

"No one doubts that the presence in the com
munity of a large number of those compelled by 
economic necessity to accept a wage lees than is 
needful for subsistence is a matter of grave public 
concern, the more so when, as has been demonstrated 
here, it tends to produce ill health, immorality 
and deterioration of the race . The fact that at 
one time or another Congress and the legislatures 
of seventeen states, and the legislative bodies of 
twenty-one foreign countries, including Great Britain 
and its four commonwealths, have found that wage 
regulation is an appropriate corrective for serious 
social and economic maladjustments growing out of 
inequality in bargaini ng power, precludes, tor 1118 , 

~ assumption that it is a remedy beyond the bounds 
of reason. It is dif~icult to imagine any grounds, 
other than our own personal economic predilections, 
for saying that the contract of employment is any 
the leas an appropriate subject of legislation than 
are scores of others, in dealing with which this 
Court has held that legislatures may curtail individual 
freedom in the public interest. 

"If it is a subject upon whi ch there is power 
t o legislate at all, the Fourteenth Amendment makes 
no distinction between the methods by which legislatures 
may deal wi th i t , any more than it proscribes the regu
lation of one term of a bargain more than another if 
it i s properly the subj ect of regulation. No one has 

( 
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yet attempted to say upon what basis of history, 
principles of government, law or logic, it is within 
due process to regulate the hours and conditi ons 
of labor of women, * * * and of men * * * and the 
time and IIIIIJliler of payment of the wage * * * but 
that regulation of the amount of the wage passes 
beyond the constitutional limitation; or to say upon 
what theory the amount of a wage is any the less 
the subject of regulation in the public interest 
then that of insurance premiUDls * * * or of the 
commissions of insurance brokers * * * or of the 
charges of grain elevators * * * or of the price 
which the farmer receives for his milk, or which 
the wage earner pays for it (Neb~ia v . New York, 
291 u. s. 502) . " 

Referrlng to the declaration of the Court in the Nebbia 
case that 

"So far as the requirement of due process 
is concerned, and in the absence of other con
stitutional r estriction, a state l s free to adopt 
whatever economic policy may reasonably be deemed 
to promote public welfare, and to enforce that policy 
by leglslation adapted to its purpose . The courts 
are wlthout authority -either to declare such po:Jj.cy, 
or, when it ls declared by the leglslature, to over
ride it. If the laws passed are seen to have a reason
able relation.to a proper leglslat ive purpose, and 
are neither arbitrary nor discriminatory, the require
ments of due process are satisfied, and judicial 
determinatlon to that effect renders a court functus 
officio." 

Justice Stone aald: 

"That declaration and decislon should control the 
present case. They are irreconcilable with the 
decislon and moat that was said in the Adkins case . 
They have left the Court free of its restriction 
as a precedent, and free to declare that the choice 
of the particular form of regulation by which grave 
economlc maladjustments are to be remedled ls for 
leglslatures and not the courts . 

.. 

• 
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"In the years whiCh have intenaned since the 
Adk1 ns case we have bad opportunity to learn that 
a wage i s not always the resultant of free bargain-
ing between employers and employees; that it may be 
one forced upon employees by t heir economic necessi
ties and upon employers by the most ruthless of their 
competitors . We have had opportunity to perceive more 
clearly that a wage insufficient to support the worker 
d6es not visit its consequences upon him alone; that 
it may affect profoundly the entire economic structure 
of society and, in a~ case, that it casts on every 
taxpayer, and on government itself, the burden of 
solving the problems of poverty, subsistence, health 
and morals of large numbers in the community. Be-
cause of their nature and extent these are public 
problems . A generation ago they were for the i ndividual 
to solve; today they are the burden of the nation. I 
can perceive no more objection, on constitutional 
grounds, to their solution by requi!-1ng an industry 
to bear the subsistence cost of the labor which it 
employs, than to the imposition upo.n it of the cost 
of its i ndustrial accidents. See New York Central 
R. R. Co. v . White , supra ; Mountain Timber Company v. 
Wasbi!lgton, 243 U. S. 119. 

"It is not for the courts to resolve doubts 
whether the remedy 1ly wage regulation is as effica
cious as many believe, or is better than some other, 
or is better even than the blind operation of uncon
trolled economic forces. The l egislature must be 
free to choose unless government is to be rendered 
impotent . The Fourteenth Amendment has no more 
embedded in the Constitution our preference for some 
particular set of economic beliefs than it bas adopted, 
in the name of liberty 1 the system of theology which 
we may happen to approve." 
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UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT 

Dl.,.ltiCT 01' NIEW JU.KY 

JUDO I: CLAIIIK 
NIIWA•ot, N. J . June 10 J 

Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt 
The 1.'1hite House · 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Franklin: 

• 

• 
• 

You may possibly think it worth while to recall 

my letter to you of last August (I haven't bothered you 

with correspondence since ! ) . In it I spoke of my thought 

that a sensible solution of our constitutional problem might 

be a commission--similar to the Australian one of 1929--to 

study our Constitution and those of tlie other gr eat Federations 

and determine if the present structure of our's is currently 

adequate . The course of decision in the Supreme Court has 

rather, I t hink, borne out my prediction that such a study 

might be necessary. You will also have noticed that Senator 
' 

Borah at the convention expressed the view that the heat of 

a political convention was not the forum for such a study. 

If it is thought wise to make any definite platform 

recommendations in your convention, I am making bold to sub

mit three suggestions. 

(1) That the due process clause (both as binding 

the state and the na.tion) be submitted with a "provided that" 

addendum giving power to the state and nation to go as far 
• 

.. 
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as is desired in controlling minimum wages , etc. I suggest 

this in the form of a pr oviso in order that it may be easier 

to explain to the people t hat the due process clause was 
• 

adopted originally for the protection of the many (the colored 
I 

many for th~ 14t h Amendment ) and not for the advantage of 

the corporate few,as has been the t wist given it by the 

Supreme Court . As you know, the hi storical exposition of 

this is r eadily avai~able . 

(2) The only r eason for giving the Federal Govern

ment more power is to mitigate the evil consequence of 

diversity in those phases of our life where uniformity is 

essential . I have , therefore, drafted an amendment which 

is based on that principle . It reads : 

1. Congress shall have RU3r tto pass 
laws making uniform thro ou the 
United States or in any part there-
of the laws of the several states 
affecting agriculture, crime , commerce, 
industry ana: labor • . 

2 This power shall be exercised only 
• after hearings before and upon the 

written recommendation of uniform law 
commissioners designated by the ind~vidual 
states affected by the proposed legls
lation. 

3 This amendment shall be ino~erative 
• unless it shall have been ratified as 

an amendment to the Constitution by 
conventions in the several States , as 
provided in the Constitu~ioh~ and 
within seven years from the aate of 
the subnission hereof to the States by 
the Congress. 

It is my idea that some such amendment would remove any 

• 
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criticism on the ground of centralization and would permit 

regional legislation for purposes similar , for instance , 

to the Guffey Act in the coal r egions. As you probably 

remember, every state in the Union has already legislation 

for the appointment of uniform law commissioners . That 

legislation defines the duties of the commission in this 

significant language : 

"It shall be the duty of said com
missioners to examine the subjects of 
marriage and divorce insolvency, the 
descent and distribution of property, 
the execution and probate of wil ls and 
other subjects, upon which uniformity 
of le~islation in the various states and 
terr1or1es of the Omon is desirable , but 
wh1ch are outs1de the Jur1sd1ction of 
the congress of the Un1ted States; to 
confer upon these matters with the com
missioners appointed by other states and 
territories for the same purpose ; * * *"· 

(P.L. N. J . 1909, p . 229) 

In spite of the mandatory character of this adjuration, an 
• examination of the uniform legislation enacted since the 

appointment of the uniform commissions in 1892 indicates 

how pitifully inadequate this method of securing uniformity 

.. 

has proved. ~!e find that the majority of states are cold to most 

of the l ong list of laws submitted by the commissioners . Such 

manifestly essential criminal enactments as a uniform extra
dition law and a uniform machine gun act we find passed by 

c~Jy 15 and 8 states respectively and such even more manifestly 

~· . \ 
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essential social legislation as ~he child l abor act ac
cepted by only one state . 

(3) I repeat the supgestions of my letter of last 
I 

.• ugust with respect to advi.sqry pr.inions in the United States 

Suprene CourL . It seeffis to me that this must be done to 

remove the unfair impression of your letter to the Congress

men, given by Republicans, with respect to the G~Cey Coal 

Act . It is .tllY recollection that among the ten states having 
such constitut ional provisions is incJ11ded Kansas! 

I ho.ve been corresponding wil;h and seeing Jim from 
time to time and hope t o see him again next v1eek. 

Yours sincerely, 

'.'!ill iam Clark 

·~ 

• 
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DONALD R . R ICHBERO 

'r"WYE" 

• 701•700 
JCO <IA.e K8 0N fi'U.CC 

WA8H I NOTON , O ,C . 

Psf : ..~,r .,.: u 

June 16, 1936. 

Honorable MarTin H. Mcintyre, 
Aesietant Secretary to The President, 
The White Hou.e, 
Wuhington, D. o. 
Dear •wac•: 

Thia ~roduot of my sick-in-bed sweat and 
•painetating thought ia, I believe, well worth 
the President's reading when he ia ready and free to tackle the platfor.-aoceptanoe-epeecb-oonati
tutional-queationa. 

I aa hoping to be on my feet again aoon 
and to be available 1f I can be of any eervice. 
But the appropriate time for consideration of 
this encloaure .ay ooae anr tiae. 

Aa ever, 

Dictated fro• Roae. 
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Another non...(lovernment case of interest which was decided by the Court is the St.ate of Arizona v . The States of Ca.J.ifornia, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah aJld Y/yolling. In this case the State of Arizona flled an original bill in the Supreme Court in which it sought a judicial , apportionment among the States in the Colorado River basin of the una~ ,propriated water of the river, with the limitation that the share of California shall not esceed the amount to which· she is limited by the Boulder C!lliYon Project Act aJld by a statute of California, and with the proviso that Sif1 increase in the flow of water to which t he Republic of Mexico may be entitled shall be supplied from the amount apportioned to California. The proposed bill of compJ.aint charged that, notwithstand-ing the limitation upon the use of the water by California, certain California corporations, with the aid of the United States, proposed to divert from the river and use consumptively in California an aggregate amount of 14, 330, 000 acre feet annually, including that which the Secretary of the Interior has contracted to deliver, or 8 , 444, 500 acre feet in excess of the amount which California is permitted to take by the Boulder Canyon Project Act and her own statute , and sufficient to use all but about 1 , 000, 000 acre feet of the unappropriated annual flOVI of the river. Arizona asserted that she was damaged by the impending appropriations of water by California by reason of the fact that future reclamation of land in Arizona can be accomplished only by large scale projects, contempJ.ating t he irrigation of large areas to be operated and adnrln:lstered as a single unit, and, because of the great cost of diversion works and large expenditures required to establish su~h projects, it will be impossible to finance them "unless water for the irrigation of said land can be appropriated and unclouaed, undisputed and i ncontestable rights t p the permanent use thereof acquired at or prior to the time of constr~cting such works . " The Court held unanimously that the suit could not be entertained because ' the United States , which had not been named as a defendant and had not consented to be sued, was an in~iispensable party. The Court said that . 

"The ' equitable share ' of Arizona in the unappropri
ated water impounded above Boulder Dam could not be 
determined without ascertaining the rights of the 
United States to dispose of that water in aid and 
support of i ts project to control navigation, and 
without challenging the dispositions already agreed 
to by the Secretary' s contr acts with the California 
corporations, and the provision as well of I 5 of the 
Boulder C!lliYQn Project Act that no person shall be 
entitled to t he stored water except by contract ~~th 
t.he Se cret.ary." 

~. 

' 
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M!IOI''QdUI tor Sht lJtlidtpS - in Jl Opp1SiSu$iopel I11Ufl 

1. BaYiDI beem 1ald up in bed for near1r two wtet1, I 
haYe tried to .ate a oareful anal71i1 of oritioal oonltitutional 
1teuet. 'l'ht ntult1 art 1Doorporate4 1D tht anaohe4 4oouaens 
written in the fora of a tpteo4 - containing a&DJ 1tateaent1 
whioh oould be u.ed eUhu 1il plattora or tpeeob-wriUng. I baTe 
not ora.ped olear expre11ion bJ ooneiderationl of polior - 10 

' '-th1! i1 probably too candid &D4 T1gorOU8 for unad.ulhrattd uee. 
But it 1tate• a oaae that 1hould be 1tated - 10 far ae a neoe!l&lJ 
regard for popular prejudice• and 1aored oowe aay perait. I bopt 
tb11 aar be of 1oae u.e. 

2. AI to the platfora it 1eea1 to ae, in view of the 
republican - Landon declaration, a velJ de1irable deaooratio 
poeition aight be -

1 If rtoent pronounoeatntt of the lupr•e Court are to be regarded &I f~xing peraanent liaitationt on the legielatiYe power• of both ttate and federal goTernaente, it will be neottl&lJ to teet euoh an aaeDdaent or aaen4aent• to tht ftderal oontt1tution 
&I will rettore to the legi!l&turtt of the !eTeral State• and to the Oongrtll of the United 8tattl, eaoh within it1 oonetitutionallJ def1ned juriediotion1 the power So enaot aDd to have enforced tho,. law• wnioh the reepeot1Te legitlatiTe bodiet 1ball froa ttae to Slae find neoeel&lJ in order a4tquate17 to regulaSt ooaaeroe, to protect public health and l&fetr, to tateguard econoaio ttouritr, and to provide for tht gtneral welfare•. 

'l'ht rtaaone for thie fora of 1tateaent are too maar for 
quiet euaaarr - but the purpoee of it 1e, I hope, obTiou.. 

• Donald R. Rlohberg • 



·, 
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Drat' et I Sipt=ytaDM, )ut 'yUtlf4 Mel Utp 

llaaJ' ltOII ID4 rlltlt.. 0~11 U.•t lteen .adt, dtDO\ID01JlC 

tht ••w Dt1l for auppo81d ntlaUou of tht OonaUtu1:1on. •v.1: aoat 
• 

of t~•• who r-.pe1t Siheae ohll's•• otDD01: quote ••• one pro•1e1ea 

of the Oonet1tu1:1on wlUoh 1:h8J would ola1a hu ltetn •1olahd; ad 

no one oan point out &DJ aot of &Dr publio off1o1al wb1oh hu 

•1olatt4 &D7 plain requ1rt.,nt of 1:ht Oonat1tu1:1on. 

Moat of thoae who 11'1 ~1o1ng their indiBDttion at'unooaeti-

• tut1onal aota tnow eo l11:1:le &bout the law wri1:ten 1n the Oonetit .. 

Uoa t111t t~tJ ue onlJ repeatiDg, wU!Iout 'IIDCler.tUI41q, 'What aoae 

one elat h&a ueent4. !he few who 11'1 l:l11:'ter intoned tnow that 

11: ia t.poeeiltle 1:o poin1: 1:o &DJ laaguage 1D the Oonetitution whieh 

la.ye down olll1'11" a dutJ or 1 prohilti Uon that haa not lteen faitJ.

fully ol:l81nl4. 

Therefore, the profeeeional twieSjere of ooneti1:ution&l law . 
reaort to 1:tobnieal, refined ooutruotione of seneral liDsu&le, &D4 

h poeUht ueerUoae that ~ phruea oan hl•e l:lut one atu1q • 

.,. thh de•ioe theJ 11'1 tl'JiDg to oodinoe the Merica people thG 
hhte~ 

the OonaUtuUon, u the:11 hi•• r . iU1n and altered u, prohiUh 

a great atD7 aota which ll't, 1n faot, not prohil:l11:t4, ltut Which 11'1 

IXJ)rt .. lJ author18e4 b. the OonatUuUon. 

I1: 11 lUsh 1:1ae to talk plainlJ al:lout the11 ocuUtuUonal 

queetiona, in language whioh anyone can UDderetand e•en Witbout 1 

legal t4uolt1on. 



: ........ 
'the priAolpal o~pt ..UDtt lew Deal law .Ulq are thetel 

.DI tipS oherct .lit Sbtt lU QoMJIII JIH 4tl111Sf4 111 
J.witl&tht powu n lJll Ptlli4W - Shu pena1Ulllc hill to ate 

the l&we. It it atttrtt4 that aDf dele,atloD of lec1tlat1Ye power 

1t prohlbltt4 'b)' tbe QoutUuUOilo 

!he faot ie that tbere it Dot a word in the Oonttitut1oll wh1oh 

prohibitt the Ooucrett froa delesatiAa lea1tlatin power tUhtr to 

the Pret1dent or to other ada1Aittrat1Ye off1o1&lt. It 1t true that 

in the OouUtuUon all 118itlat1Ye powtrt are ezpr11el7 1 Yt1hd1 ill 

the Oongrett - to that no Pretidellt oould undertake of bit owa Yoli• 

tioa to .ate a law. 

ht wbeD the OOJSC%ett enattt a law wbioh liYet to the Prtaid .. t 

-:roa4 powue to oanr out the 4tolut4 pupottt of the Ooqrett, it 

exeroitet the·oonttitutional right of the OODgrete to deoide bow far 

it it neoett&rf to write detailed requir .. entt into a law. !bat power 

it ettenti&l to the exeroiee of leg1tlatiYe power;and neither the 

Pretident nor the ~reae Oo~ ha8 been giYen the power or t~e right 

to refute te entoroe a law enaoted -,. the oonarett - on the groua4 

that the Oonart•• bat not written a eutfioientlr detailed law to aeet 

the exeoutiYe or judio1&1 approY&le 

Let •• liYe a few hoaelr exaapletl !he OoDSr••• pattet lawt 
p:rohibiUDg 11114 proY1diDg for the punitbaent of ftl'iout orla11 - but 

it 4oee not define jutt what oonttitutet forgerr or eabessleaent -

nor direot how an indiotaent tball be drawn, nor bow a oate tb&U 

be tried, nor how a pr1ton tb&ll be rw. .All theee detailt are lett 

to the exeout he u4 jud.ioi&l offioert • 
• 



. 
• . · .... ~ ... 

lato~otato Ge...roo 

o.-hdoD to fla ~ut ud ~ ... oaablo nU~H4 ~atoo, u4 aotbel' 

411'oouac tu ro4enl !n4o Go tooleD to otoJ .tall' aotbeclo ot 

oo.potltloa. !hooo Go~ooloao ~Dtote~ •~••• lawoa .. , tkea 

tho oo~to ~·· OJ' cllo.,pl'o•• of tbell' aot~clo of 4otoJ~a1DiBc 
what uo ·~ut aacl l' ... oultlo ntoo•, OJ' •.tal~ aethoclo of ooap ... 

Ut1oD1 • • •ut )'ou ba•• Dnel' l'ea4 ..,. op1Jllon ,,. a ~114«• OOIIPlalD-
• 

1q that 1»7 blo 4of1a1 Uon aacl -.pplloaUon of 0110~ lt~ou tol'ao be 

.... biaoolt ozoro1olng aa unooaot1tut1onal clelegat1on of log1ola

t1•• POWOI'• 

!~•~• 1o DOt oDe WOI'4 111 tbe Oonotltutlon ~oh g1••• to 

&DJ' Gout &D)' -1ibol'1tJ to refuao to enforoo aa othel'rioo •allcl law 

on the groUD4 that it clolosatoo too auoh 41ool'et1oD&l')' powol' to 

oxecutho off1o1alo; aacl •Ul .Tan\l&l'J, 1"5 tho lupl' ... Ooun 1a 

all ov hhto~, altlaough ofha 1»01ougbt to 4o oo, ba4 nenr rofuoecl 

to onforoo a law on t~o grouncl that leg1olat1Yo power ooulcl not '• 

clologatocl. It ba4 ••••r holcl that tho power of tho Ooagrooo to aate 

lan clepoaclocl on tho cllroot oxoroioo of tut powol' to tho full ox

hnt whloll tbe Oourt obould cloelcle to lto noo•••UJ• 

Of oouoe, if DJ Ooagroeo ohould be oo foolhh or weak u to 

ID&O'Ii a law 1~1)' pl'OY141DC that the Pl'OildODt .01' IODO IZIOUtlYO 

oo-iodoa obould be author hod to euot all the lawe fouflcl neoi81,&1'J', 
I 

that woulcl bo, 1a roalUr, DOt an ozeroho, but aa abcl1oat1on of ito 

oonot1tut1oD&l ~thorit)'o Buoh an atteaptocl traaofor of power fro• 

one ltraaoh of the go•ernaont woulcl be a real rtolaUon of the OoD

ot1tutlon; but no aot1on •••n roooabllng euoh an ~1oat1oa of 

log1olat1Yo poWol' hal nol' ltoOD •••n oone1clorod b7 the Oongr•••• 
,;::. 



hi• fev. 

be~ law eu.oted u a pan of tu ... Deal bu 1a1• &o• 

oleulJ' ~u P-.c»•• of the Ooasr•••• 11114 bu dlreoted tu ezeouun 

to oany out tlaat purpoee-.., ~bed •au ad 1B aoool'duoe Witll 

defiDed poliolee. !bat 11 aot e1 .. 1J' the proper ooaet1tut1oual 

aetllod, but 1 t 18 aleo the onlJ' praoUoal Mtllocl, of law .Ulq 

1a dea11DS With OU1' OOJIPlez uUoDal probl•l• It hu ben the 

aetllod lesallJ' e.plo)'ed for gnerat1one - 1D proY141ng for the 

applloailon u4 nforo .. ent of the -~or lan of the federal . 
ifOYel'DaiJate 

It 11 a elaple faot that the OoDet1tu111on of the UD1ted Statee 
' 1• not Ylolated b)' a law, et.plJ' beoauee lt delegatee d1eoret1on~ 

powere to the ezeo~1Ye. aut it 11 aleo a faot that the Oonet1tut1en 

1e olearl)' Y1olated wheaeYer an)' Oourt refuaee to eaforoe euoh a 

law, beoauee that 1e the 4ef1a1 telJ' preeoribed dutJ' of ne~ oourt 

under the Oonet1tut1on. !he gr&Yeet queetlon Whioh hu arleen in 

connection With •e• Deal leg1elat1on bu not been the queet1on u 

to whether the Oongreee unwieel)' delegated too .uoh dieoretton to 

the e:uouUYe departaent: but the .uoh aore .. rioue queeUon u to 

whether tbe federal oourte, aottag without authorit)' 4er1Ye4 tr .. 

&DJ' expr••• aandate of the Oonetitution, haTe Yiolated the Oonetita

Uon 1n refueing to enforce the lawe enacted b)' the Oongre.. in the 

ezeroiee of the leg1elat1Ye power •hloh 11 ezpreellJ' Yeeted in the 

Oongreee b)' the Oonet1tut1on • 

.DI 11qopd u1po1pal ob're• vaiDet !At Ill! Deal u: ~hat 

iAl ooPBt••• ~ 1aya4t4 ~ d?"pip Rt State eot•E•1CRtY !a attewp)-

.11& .12 nmat• looal lnyinlfle fhll ob&rge il ...... upon the ooaon, 

••• aiet&tea, 14e& tha~ the federal goYernaeat 11 ·~••red te reaulate 

oal)' buelaeee aet1Y1t1ee ooYe~iRI aore than one State, euoh, for e~l•• 

ae lnteretate traaeport&Uoa, oz the eale of goode for 4el1Y.:1. 

~1n another State. 
. ~ 

J 

' 



P-.o f1'f'Oe 

!ho taot 1e tlaat then 1e aot a •o~d in the Ooa•UtuUoa for-. 

bidding no Ooq%••• to. ~egulatt tho p:roduoUoa o~ dhh1but1oa 

of pod• eaU~olT •Ullin oao ltato - 110~ forb1441ng tho regul&Uoa 

of lnadao•• 1il'Unohd wbollJ With1a oao ltah. It bu ltoea tho 

rulo of law leJaS ap flnl)' o•tabl1abe4 bJ tho hpr•• Oovt that . 
wbollJ . looal ltulne .. aad wbollJ looal traa•aot1oae aro •.ub2oot to 

federal law to the full exteat that euoh control 1e noe4od tie 

oaable the OoDgl'e•• to azerol•o lt• exproee power •to reSU}ato oo8-

aoroe aaong the eeYeral Statee•. 

Let ue ooaetdor a faa111ar exa-ple: If a gTOup of aeat 

paekore 1a Ohloap ehoQld aeet &D4 agree upoa tho n~or of bose 
the 

tller would bu;r aad~o•• ther would par aad the aaouat of ltaooa 

tiler would ate aa4 the prtoee thor wollld obargo, ther would lto 

ladloted for YlolaUng the federal aat1-tru' law. l'f'el'J traae

aoUoa a1ght bo ooaflaod to the State of Ill1uo1e, bog• bought there, 

lllaooa aad.e and 1110ld thoro. h.•l'J paokor a1ght rofn.la f~ea 4o1q 

&QF ~uln••• w11ib &DJono outeldo the 81iate. But thor would all bo • 

logallJ oh&rle4 with riolaUng a federal regula111oa of lnh:retat'e 

oo-oroo - booauo tho offoot of thol~ wbollT looal tl'Ueaot1oae 

would be 1a2ur1ou to froecloa of OOIIPitUUcnln oo ... roo &aOJaS tho 

!hua we eee that tho eupreae law of tho Oonot1tut1on aotuallJ 

gl'f'ee the Oongr••• full power to regulate local bulnoee, 1nolu41DS 

produotloa and aaaufaoturlag, to the tull extent neo•••&Z'J to protect 

and to proaote ooaaeroo aaoag the Stat••· Blnoo that leglelatl'f'e 

power h gl'f'on to the OoDgl'•••• lt fallon that the Ooagre .. alone 

hu the right to dooide What la•• aro neoeee&Z'J to fulfill lh dutr 

aa4 bow far it 1• neoo••al'J to regulate looal tl'Ueaotlon• for that 
pUl'poeo. 



; 

Pace .u. 
n . 11, of oovH, u. Oat U the OoDP'••• au...,tecl te r..

ul&te •U•r• of 111aU~ leoal oouen Jaa•lac ao lfPU'eat or 

r .... ~le rolatloa1bip to o ... eroe ..oag the ttatee - u, for e~le, 

the hollkt of )uildiDI• or t~e I&D1tar,r h&D411QS of ~~~·• there 

would )e a ol-.zo otnteh1aa of federal auhorttr )1foa4 1tl r•eoaa)le 

l1111h. It .., ~o )e ooao1414 that ill &117 aUeJ1Ptld fe4ual naula

tion of auoh~1D••••• u batele~ )&r)er 1hop1 aD4 re1tauzaat1, er 

looal retail 8toro1, the esertioD of aar federal al&thoritr a1sht •• 

:recaz'4ecl u UDWIU'ruted e:~toept u to a l1a1te4 aUIIber of aoUrtt1e1 

olo1elr related to aad def1Ditelr atfeotiDg oo .. ezoe a.ong the Sta'e•• 

!here are, therefore, tJPel of 1--ciaarr or pole1ble fe4era1 

regulatioa which aight be either clearlr or debat&blr o~1ide the 

delegated federal power; ud ill l\loh oue1 the 8upr•e Court llight 

tilld U1elf ooapelle4 to hold that the 0oasre•1 had e:~t .. e4ed ite 

authorttr. 8\d there wu ~ noh queeUon 1n-.ol•e4 whea the Bupreae 

Oourt decided that lew Deal legi1laUon regulating the lin poultrr 

lnduatry, aa4 the bi tua1aoua coal 1Dduat:rr, aD4 the ra1lroa4 ill4uat:rr, 

wu oute1de the power to ncuJ.ate co-uoe, )eoauae the 1ue Court 

ha4 pre•ioualJ he14 that all the1e induatriel were 1Ub2eot to the 

federal power to regulate e01111eroe. 

If the Oourt ha4 aerelr .held that the IBA Oo4e, or the Gutter 

Aot, or the railroad peDeioD law,were UDl'euonable exeroie11of the 

adaitted federal power ud, therefore, Tiolated other requireaente 

of the Oonetitut1on, we llight d1eagree With the court but we oould 

not charge the court with atte.pting iteelf to uen4 the Oonetitu

tioa aad to null1f7 a olearlr (l'ante4 leg1•lat1•e power. 

•• 

. : 



........... 
111t wtaa tb .,.r._ Oout •4utoot 1t1 ""Ptac proao•• ... 

ante to 4 .. 7 the a11tbor1tJ of the OoDtrH•• to reca~ate the nlt~eot 

uuer of ua11faotu~as D4 atatas IUI4 relaUoae -..-.... ••lOJer• 

aa4 .-plOJ•••• oa the gro.a4 that the•• were looal aot1•1t1ee -.eroD4 

the r ... h of the ..-er to reg11lato oo.eroe aaoq the State•, th .. 

U -.eo•• ••••••UJ b queeUou the a1Rbor1tJ of the ~lld1o1al -.nao~ 

of the go•el'DIIellt to \Uldenake thu to ooatrol the dhoreUODUJ 

ezero1•• of the power of laWM-aking Whioh the Ooa•t1tut1oa ooaferrod 

upon the leg1•lat1•e branoh. 

!he era•• queeUon again arh .. u 1oo where 11ee the greater 

wrong - in the un•1•e ezercl•e ef legi•lat1•e power, or ln the 

refueal of the 3w11o1&1'J to enforoe the lan enaoted bJ the OoDgre•• 

· iD the ezerohe of power es:pre•elr Yeeted 1a the Oongre .. bJ tile 

Oon•t1tuUoa1 

nt third uiptipal qb•rz• acata•t nt 11.! Dtal ur '"' ia 
QC!PClfll Jlu 'P!Jdt4 ~ dqwtp !l1.. etatt •oYtrt1ph ill aUewUy 

1i. uoyide W !Jlt gepetal WtltVt• 'rhl• charge 1e bued oa a lOU« 

de~ated theol'J that the Oongre•• wa• neYer giYen a epeolf1o power 

to pue leghlatlon to proYide for the general welfare - al'tbo11£h the 

Ooaetitutlon grant• ezaotlT t:tll& power ln word• eo plaia that •••n a 

ohild oan unde:retancl th•• 

IDdeed the •el'J fir•t power granted to tho Qongre•• read• a• 

follow• a 
1 The Oong:re•• •hall h&•e p~•er to l&J and oolleot t&Ze•, 

dutiee, iapo•t• and ezol•••, to par the debte and proYi4e for the 

ooaaon defence and general welfare of tho United ltat•••• 

• 

' 
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.... •lela•· 
fte loltp'lll llu ._ ... lepelatiq UDder tllto pewer fer aeul)' 

••• Jaaue4 ud f1ftr reuo. lhrewd l&wrer• ••• t~ieC to us-

that it did DOt .... &aJtJaial - that it ... oalr a seneral referenoe 

to other poworo later def1ae4 - beoauoe eertala priYate interooto 

Jaa•• al•r• feue4 the •tconuo ezerohe of tJah leshl&U•e a•tlaor-. 

Ur t. a4YaJIOe tile oo-.on pod. ht the quooUon wao ••••r preeeated 

to the lupr•e Oourt for a detinUe 4eoio1on unUl the AU Oue. 'l'h• 

in January, 1'''' the Oourt ruled - without a dioeenttns •otee - that 

thie l&Dguage .. ant exaoUr What U eald: that h, that the Oongre .. 

oould enaot lawe uder 1ihioh taxea oould be oolleohd Uld expended 

to proYide for the generai welfare. 

Jut after th1o olear otateaent the Oourt then undertook to 
an eeaent1al part the r~t to 

deprin the Ooagre•• of/illiiiiiii of ito lachlati•e poweJ; ~ h, I 

deten1ae wllat ' l• needed to a4Y&Doa the paeral welfare, by u .. n-

1ng tbat thio power ._alcrapi! to the Ooun, a .. jorttr of whieJa then 

dooided that no IJ.ooal lauoiaeoe• il oould lte regulated lteeauee tllat 

power ... •reeerYe4 to the ltatea•. 

'!'here h not a word in the Oonetitut1on r .. erY1Dg to the 

State• &117 power •to proYlde for t~e general welfare of the UD1te4 

8tatee1 and the oourt baa hold U.ao and Uae ~1D that no put of 

aar ·power srantad to the ~ted Statoe could poee1bly be held 

•re .. r•e4 to the Stat .. •. Of oouree, ne law oould po .. tbly ._e pa .. ed 

by the federal gOYoraaent wh1oh atfeoted the general welfare which 

would not dirootly or indireotly regulate a thousand local aot1Y1tiee. 
~ :J ... - .. 

The gra•e queetion ie again preaonted - not of the wiedoa of 

lew Deal legielation - but ae to what eball be done to preeerYe, 

proteot and defend the Ooaat1tution when tho federal oourte refuse 
. 

to ontoroe tho laws enacted by the OoDgreea in tho ozorohe of power 

•~r•••lr •••ted in the Oonsr••• 1t1 the Ooaetitutioat 



\ 
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' !bat 11 DOt true. !be lut word ia the .&aerioaa 
sneraMat l1e1 with the people. !bq ••• the ri£bt aa4 4utJ' to 
pu1 2wlpoat upoa nor,. ,Ulio oft1o1al; Ultl no publio otflo• oaa 
be plaoo4 10 high u to be tree t:roa :reapona1b111tJ' to tho people 
fer tho po:rto~o• of a pub11o trut. lo power DOt lec&llJ' ooa
fo:r:red upoa &JV' publio oftloial ou lte ezeroioed ltJ' bia; u4 tbat 
rule appl111 to OYer,. oftio1al f:roa the •11lqe polioeu.D to the 
hlgheot legiol&ti•e, exe~i•• or 3u41oi&l oftloor 1a tho l&Dd. 

U we &:re to debate o•er bow tho Oon1tUutioa lboul4 be ooa
lt:rued, let U1 4o it ia COOd te~e:r with roapeot for tho OODIOieatiOUI 
op1D.ioa1 of •••:r,. reapoaailtle public ae"ut. ht if .. are to attaot 
1a41•1duall &D4 to ch&:rc• e•e:r7oae wbo dlaag:reoa With ou:r rea41Ds 
ot the Oonot1tut1on wit~ being falli· to bi1 oath of office - then let 
it be underotood that no one in .&aerio& 11 too e:u.lte4 to e1oape that 

' oha:rge. When aea 41o&g:ree u to the aeanlng of tho f•md••ont&l law 
that prooeedo troa tho people, let it lto olo&:r~f UD4orotood tbat tho 
people ha•• tho final dooilion;aa4 ther oan either obaago their law . 
or oh&Dgo thoee ottioialo who in their judgaent aioroa4 the law. 
And DO one le too exalted to be alto•• that peroonal roopcinlib11UJ'• 
'l'he Prolideat, eaoh aeaber of the Oongreoe and each JWitioo of the 

' 
Supreme Oou:rt ahould be held equallJ' reeponoible tor the oxeroioe of 

re!lonelble allo hil authority, not aerely/to ie pri•ate oaneoience, but/to the 
will of the people in wboee 1e"ioe he ie e.ployed. 

What inlolenoe· of office woul4 illduoe UJ'ODe to lt&D4 before 
tho people aad p:rool&ias •u you do not aooopt ., illterprotaUoa of 
your law, you •uat oh&D«• tho law' You ouaot oh&Dgo ... I u abo•• 
the 1&_.1 

.. 
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The Court today granted certiorari in the case of United 
States v . ~.which involves the constitutionality of the Act ot 
Congress removing the disqualification of Gove.rnment employees and pen
sioners as jurors in the District of Columbia in oases in which the 
United States is a party. 

The Court also denied two petitions for writs of certiorari filed qy opponents . 

Respectfully, 

Attorney General. 

The President 1 

The l'lhite House, 

Washington, D. C. 



I 
•• .. 

• Pate ta. 

We b&Ye beard .an, ~road obar£ee that aen are eeetlng to 
~eooae diotatore 1a Aaerlea - dlo,at~r• either 1n politioe or 
~uaineee - or in ~-b. lut the 'e~er o~ the Aaerloan pe.,le 
will not tolerate .n, •ariety of dictator either 1n or out of 
pul>11o offioe. And I oballeDge any II&D or party to etand up 
&D4 openly d I nd that Aaerio~ acoept &DY IUOh diotatoreblp OYer 

•• the laWI and pUbllo poliolel Of Our atate and federal !OYern.entl 
ae eoae now olaia to ~~ the ezieting right of the only publio 
official• of the United State• who are appointed for life. Let 
it ~e always reae~ere4 tbat any public offioial who i1 not 
reaponaible to the people h a potential tyrant; and tbat when 
aen appointed .for life aeeuae to ezeroiee an irraeponei~le 
authority from which there 1e no appeal we are confronted ~Y an 
actual and not an iaaginary 4iotatoreb1p. •' 

If the opialone of the Supreae Ooun, whether r1gb11 or 
wroq, are to be beyond dieoueeion 1n th1e oupaip, 1f the opinion• 
of a bare aa3ority aueil be accepted aa though of 41Yine authority; 
if we are to accept without right of proteet the unreetrained con
trol of public polioy wbiob hae ~een ezeroieed ~ the SUpreme Court 
for the firet tiae in hietory 1D the laet two yeare - let ua olearly 
underatand what we are doing. Let ua not be deoei•ed. !hie ie 
indeed the end of eelf-go•ernaent in Aaerioa. !hie 11 the o•erthrow 
of all our Oonetitutional eateguarde With one ~low. !hie ie no 
etealtbr enoroaobaent upon the righte of a free people. Thie ie 
eiaply the eweeping of all our tra4it1one into the fire and the 
raieing of ~ut one ieeue in the oa.paign - whioh 1• - Shall we 
tolerate the ezpaneion of the power of the Bupreae Court into an 
unreetraine4 ••to power upon all legielation whioh 4oee not meet 
with ·the approYal of a aa3ority of the Juatio••' 



"' • "' 
f Pace eln-en. 

!here 1s no suoh power gran~e4 or t.pl1e4 1D ~he Oonst1~ut1on. 

'!'he granted powel"s ot ~he Ooun were DeTer 11i~en4e4 ~o reaoh eo taz. 

Ii h, howeTer, a tao• that the neoeeeary powers of the Oourt can

no• be exerted lawfully without a oont1Du1ng exercise of eelf

restra1n~ by ~he Oourt 1~selt upon l~s power• whloh aze so generouely 

conferred. as ~o be readily oapable of abuee. !he failure ot self

restraint on the part ot a publlo otf1o1al whose aote are subject .. 
~o reTiew le dangeroue enough. Bu~ laot of self-restraint by 

officials whose ao~s are final and who are tha.selvee not sUbject 

~o popular election, ie an intolerable offeoee ln a republlo. We 

can forgiTe those who 'err in full ooneciousneee that their power 

11&7 be taken froa them; 

self-aeeer•ion of those who rely upon our inability to reTeree their 

action, or ~o tate away their powere,except by changing those pro

Tisions of our fund•aental law which we do not wieh to change - but 

which should be inhrpre~ed and applied eo ae to fulfill the will 

of the people for whoa and by whoa all our laws are aa4e. 
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON 

December 29, 1936. 

MY dear Mr. President& 

.i 

The enclosed memorandum is a further expla
nation of a matter we recently discussed. 

I 

Under the law as it now exists a Circuit Judge, 
or a Distr ict Judge, after reaching the age of seventy 
and having served ten years, may either resigll or retire 
and still receive his full salsr,y for life . A Supreme 
Court Justice, under similar circumstances as to age 
and length of service, may resign but in that event his 
retirement salar,y might be cut off or reduced bY- the 
Congress . There is no provision for his retirement. 

Congressman Sumners attempted to remedy this 
defect at the last session and informs me that he is 
going to renew the effort as soon as possible. I think '-. 
his bill is meritorious as it would provide for the 
same status for all Federal Judges . 

The President, 
The White House. 

• • 
i'C: r . ( 

• ........ • I I '"t •• "' 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

December 28, 1936 • 

MEKORAHDOJl fOR THE ATTO!UJEY GBRERAL 

Re: Status or retired and resigned 
judges. 

AH:cjs 

A circuit judge or a district judge upon reach
ing the age of 70, and after having served on the bench 
at least ten years, m~ either resign or retire and 
still receive his full salary tor lite. It he retires 
he is still considered to hold office and m~ render 
judicial services (U. s. Code, Title 28, Section 375). 
However, it he resigns, he no longer has his lite tenure 
and his compensation m~ be reduced or entirely taken 
away from him by a subsequent Act of Congress. On the 
other hand, it he retires, he is still a judge and, there
fore, has the protection of the constitutional lite ten
ure and of the constitutional provision precluding a re
duction of his salary. 

A Supreme Court Justice is permitted to resign 
on ~ull salary after reaching the age of 70, if he has . 
served ten years on the bench, but he m~ not retire. 
The idea that Congressman Sumners has is to permit Supreme 
Court Justices to retire 1n the same way the circuit and 
d~strict judges may retire, so that they would not lose 
the constitutional protection ot lite tenure and of the 
prohibition against the reduction ot their salary. 

It a Supreme Court Justice resigns under the law 
as it now st ands, there is nothing to prevent Congress 
from cutting ott or reducing ~s compensation (U. s. Code, 
Title 28, Section 375). 

Respectfully, 

I 
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- SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
No. 859.-00TO!IE8 TeaM, 1935. 

C. L. Ashton, et a!., Petitioners, } On Wri~ qf. Certio~a~! ~o 
'liS. the United States Oir-

Cameron County Water Improvement ctttt Court of Appeals ·' 
District No. One. for the Fifth Circuit. 

(1lfay 25, 1936.] 

Mr. Justice 1\{cR&YNOLJ>S delivered the opinion of the court. 

Rcsrondcnt, a water improvement district embraeing 43,000' 
acres in Cameron County, Texas, was organized in 1914 under the 
laws of that State. Claiming to be insolvent and unable to meet its 
debts 83 they matured, it presented to the United States District 
Court, December 5, 1934, an Amended Petition with plan for ad· 
justing its obligations-$800,000 sL~ percent bonds. Thi.~ proposed· 
final settlement of these obligations through payment of 49.8 cent~~ · 

on the dollar out of funda to be borrowed from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation at four percent. 

The petition follows and seeks relief under the Act of Congresa 
approved 1\{ay 24, 1934, c. 345, §§78, 79 and 80, 48 Stat. 798 ; Title 
11 U. S. C. A., §§ 301, 302 and 303. • It alleges that more than 
thirty percent of tl1e bondholders bad accepted the plan and ulti· 
mately more than two-thirda 'would do so. The prayer uks con
firmation of .the proposal and that pon-assenting bondholders be 
1·equired to accept it. 

Owners of more than live percent of ontstancling bonds appeared, 
~aid there was no jurisdiction, denied the existence of insolvency, 
and a~ked tl1at the petition be held insufficient. 
Th~ trial court dismissed the petition for lack of jurisdiction. 

It held-
The petitioner is a mere agency or instrumentality of the State, 

~a·cntcd for local exercise of her sovereign pow«ir-reclamntlon ol 
arid lund through lnigation. It owns no private property and 
Cl\rrlc6 on public busines.~ only. The boud.s are contracts of. tho 

•Orlgiunlly, thl• wn• limited to two yonro. By Ae~ n)>provcd April 10, 1096, 
It woo extended to Jnnu<uy 1, 1940. 
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Blenk adTi .. ch 
I 

(a) lfDt to attempt ~ legislation with the open sup
port or the President relating to the sise or tJae tlmetions of 
the SUpreme Court at this sessionJ 

(l>) Be cuetul DOt to throw things UJmeCeaaarilJ' be
fare the Court for remainder of this session, 

(e) Let talk go on in the Cougreaa on the arbS,~arineaa 
of the Court with empba.sis on decisioDll atfecti ng statesiorth 
Dekota, Vermont cases) J 

(d) t17 to turn geDeral illdignation againSt courts into 
retol'll of federal le!!er court Jurisdict ion, taking ~ diverait;r 
ot citiae~p Jurisdiction except in eases of provable preJudice, 
etc. (go back to situation before 1875); 

(e) llorris 8lld JobDSon best situated and beat qualified 
to undertake a prclgl"UI ot lower court refora. 

• 
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2 A.thlon et Ill. vs. Camtr011 County Water Imp't Di$1. No. On,. 2 

State, executed through this agency, and secured by taxes levied 
upon local property. Congt'ess lacks power to authorize a federal 
court tcr readjust obligations, as provided by the Act. Also, the 
allegations of fact are insufficient. 

The Circuit Court of Appeals took the cause, considered the 
points presented, and hel<i that the allegatioM were adequate to 
show jurisdiction and to warrant introduction of evidence. Also that ... 
Congreas had exercised the power "To establish • ¥Rih•• Bnh" ef -"""I( 
WaturAiieA*ion sRI~ uniform Laws on tho subject of Bankruptcies,"'. 
' hre¥gloe11e lito Bllieea St&,ee!'' granted by § 8, cl. 4, Art. 1 of ' 
the Constitution. Accordingly, it reversed the trinl court and re· 

manded the cause. 
The Act of May 24, 1934 amended the Bankn1ptey Act of July . 

1, 1898, c. 541, 80 Stat. 544, by adding Cbupter IX (three sections, 
78, 79, 80), captioned "Provisions for the Emergency Temporary 
Aid of Insolvent Public Debtors and to Preserve the Assets thereof 
and for other Related Purposes.'' 

Section 78 a.aserts !ffi emergency rendering imp()l"ative further 
exercise of the bankruptcy powers. Section 79 directs that" in ad
dition to the jurisdiction exercised in voluntary and involuntary 
proceedings to adjudge persons bankrupt, courts of bankruptcy 
shall exercise original jurisdiction in proceedings for the relief of 
debtors, as provided in this chapter." 

Section 80-long and not free from ambiguitiC!I-in twelve para· 
graphs (a to I) prescribes the mode and conditions under which, 
when unable to pay its debts as they mature, "any municipality or 
ot11er political subdivision of any State, including ... any county, 
city, borough, village, parish, town, or township, unincorporated 
tax or special aasessment district, and any school, drainage, irri
gation, reclamation, levee, sewer, or paving, eanitary, por"t, im· 
provement or other districts" may effect a readjustment. A brief 
ouUine of the salient provisions, with some quotations, will suffice 
for present purposes. 

The petition for relief must1 be filed in the Uist.rict Court and 
submit plan for readjustment approved by creditors bolding thirty 
percent of the obligations to be a.JJ'eeted; also complete IM of credi· 
tors. If satisfied that the petition L~ in good faith and follows the 
statute, the jltdge shall enter an approving order; otherwise, it ._ 
rnust be dismissed. 0l"editors holding five percent of the indebt. 
edncss may appear in opposition. 

... 
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"A plan of readjustment within the mc1111ing of this chapter shall 
include provisions m .odifying or altering the' rights of creditors' 
generally, or any class of them, 1100ured or unsecured, either through 
the issuance of new securities of any charACter or otherwise; antl 
may contain such otper provisions and agreements, not inconsistent 
with this chapter, as the parties may desit·c . .,· 

Upon approval of the petition, creditors must be notified; if tho· 
plan is not seasonably accepted, extension may be granted, etc. 

H'earings must be accorded. The judge, with ita approval; "may 
direct the rejection of eontracts of the taxing dist.rict executory in 
whole or in part." He may require the district to open its books ; 
allow reasonable compensation; stay suits; enter an interlocuto1·y 
decree declaring the plan temporarily operat.ive, etc. "But [he] 
shall not, by any order or decree, in the proceeding or otherwise, 
inte"rfere with any of the political or goY~rnmental powers of the 
taxing district, or any of the property or revenues of the taxing 
district necessary in the opinion of the judge for essential gov
ernmental pUI'poses, or any income-producing property, unless the 
plan of readjustment so provides, 11 

After hearing, the judge shall confirm the plan, if satisfied that 
it is fair, equitable, for the best interests of the credito111, does not 
unduly discriminate, complies with the statute, and has been ac
cepted by those holding two-thirds of the indebtedness. Also, 
that expeuses incident to the readjustment have been provided for, 
that both plan and acceptance are in good taith and the district is 
~tuthorized by law to take all necessary action. 

'The provisions of the plan, after order of confirmation, shall be 
binding upon the district and all creditors, secured or unsecured. 
Final decree ahall discharge the district from all debts and linbili· 
ties dealt with by the plan, except as otherwise provided. 

11 (k) Nothing cont~ined in this chapter shall be construed to 
limit or impair the power of any State to control, by le!gislution oa· 
otherwise, any political subdiviHion thereof in tho exercise of its 
political or governmental powers, including expenditures therefor, 
and including the power to reqtdro the upprovnl by any govern· 
mental agency of the State of the filing of any potition hereunder 
and of any plan of readjustment, and whenever there ~hall exillt or 
11hall hereafter be created under the lnw of any l:itate any agency of 
such State authorized to exercise supervision or control over the 
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